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.77te enter Î*

.prinng F oyageurs. -A Parliameid.
Miere 8hall ive go next?- The I81andâ offlie

Sea. - Captain Corbel s Conession. -Once more
upon the TVateîýs. - 17te lonely Isle. - The sIraiýge
Schooner. - Ashore. - A Pew -Acquaiiitance. -ý
A Disciple of -Progrcss. - Railroads and Ttle,
graphsfor Me Magdalen- Islands.

IIE Antelope had traversed all the waters of

the Baie de Chaleur, and the enterprising
voyageurs on board had pet with many

adventures by sea 'and land; and at length all
these weie exhausted, and, as the time drew near

for î heir de p-arture, the question arose wh6re next
to go, which questiôn was àîseussed in full council
asqpmbled upon tÉe deck; pi-esent Bruce, Arthùr,

Bart, Tom, Phil, Pat, Captain,\ Corbet, Wade, and
Solomon, Bruce being in the chýir that lià to, IB'471
on the"taffi-ail.
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All you that- are in favor of going home, say
Ayl " said Bruce.

There was a dead silence. Not one spoke.
Il Thats not the way to go about itll said Bart.

It isnt parliamentary. Let's do business regu-
la * ly. Come. 1 rise, Mr. President, to make a mo-
tion. 1 move that the B. 0. W. C. continue their
wanderings as long as the holidays last."

Il I seconà that motion," criecl Phil.
"Gentlemen," said Bruce, 'lit has been moved

and seconded that the B. 0. W. C. continue their
wanderings as long as the holidays last. All that

are in favor of this motion will please manifest it
by saying, 1 Ay.1 Il 1*1S

At this there was a universalchorus of ii Ay.11Y
9 IJ02 YYContrary minds,

Silence followed.
IÏ It's a vote said Bruce; Il and now all that

remains to do is to decide upon the direction to be
taken.11

Upon this Captain Corbet smiled benignly, and
a glance of approval beamed from his venerable

eye. Old Solomon grinned violently, but checked
himself in a moment; his grin was drowned in a

low chuckley and he exclaimedy Il De sakes now,
eMllen alive, how you dg go onl Mos' make dis

ole nigga bust hisself to see dese yer ipynouvriuwICI Look here, boys," cried Bart, suddenly dropping
s1together the Il parliaméntary Il stvIe in whieh ho

lut epoken; 1,1 what do Y-cm My te a C#ýe,
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around the gulf? Let's visit the islands; there
are ever so many; som of. them are uninhabitèd,
too. ItIll be glorious 1 Il

4 - d1orious - will it ? Il cried Tom. Wait, My
boy, till you know as rnirch about uninhabited
iàlands as 1 do. You don't catch me putting my-
foot asliore on anything of that sort."
il 0 1 Weil, we neednIt he partiçiUlar about the in-

habitants," said Arthur. I go in for islands, head
over heels.11

Il So do Il" said Phil.
Il Be the powers,", said Pat, Il but ites M'eself

that howlds up both hands to that same.11
Il Suppose we go to theMagdaýen Islands," s*ai*d

Bruce. Il They1re right in the middle of the gulf,
and îtý a vert queer place, they say.11

No,--ô' "-4aid Bart; Il if we go anywhere, let's
go to Anticosti. For ray part, Ilve always been
wild to go to Anticosti. 1 dont believe there'is

anotlier island in all the world that7sý equal to ît.
It's cold, bleak,'gloomy, uninhabited, and full of
ghostsal,

Il Full of fiddle.3ticks exclaimed Arthur.
What do you want of ghosts ?Il

Il WeiV, said. Bart, placidly, Il for my part,* 1
think there, is something uncommonly interesting

haunted, island.11
A haunted island 1 " repeated Àrtbur. WeU,

my boy> 4 Pve got to say 108, that if you waùt
8&Ythingof that'aor4 yoi«Ill find the best 9PeRMIM
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on Sable Island; so I propose that we go there at
once.

Sable Island ? Why, man alive, that's ever so
far away said Tom. We'd better wait till

we re on our way home, and leave that for the last;
though, for my part, I think we'd better give it a

ide berth. I go in for some of the gulf islands-
St. Paul, for înstance, or St. Peter."

Well, boys," said Phil, Il since you're all so,
crazy about islands, why can't we go to the Bay of
Islauds at ijnée ? We cýn have our fill ot them
there, I should think. For my part Vm indifferent.

Ilm like Tom; Vve bad my turn at a desert island,
and have found out the vanity of Robinson Cru-
soe2y

Sure, thin," said Pat, Il and whin we're about
it weld betther take the biggist island we can

find about here, and that same is Newfoundland.
Wouldnt it be betther to begin with that, thin?

The fact is, boys," said Bruce, with the air of
a Judge or an umpire, Il we'Il have to make'up our

minds to visit all tbese islands. Each one has bis
preference, and each one shall be gratified. You,
Bart, may see Anticosti; you, Arth-ur, may see
Sable Island; you, Tom, may visit St.*Paul and St.
Peter; you, Phil, maýy visit the Bay of Islands;
and at thé same time yon, Pat, may see Newfo
lind. Of course then 1 hope to go to the Ma
leh Islands. Now, as we are going to, visit aR
tb«e places, and the Magdalen Islands 4ppen to
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be nearest, we will take them first, while we may
visit in turn Anticosti and the others, winding up
with Sable Island, which, may be postponed to the

last, since it is the farthest off. We may make
up our minds, boys, to no end of adventures.

We're all in first-rate training; we are fhardened
by adventures on sea and on shore ; we can live
on next to, nothing; and Vra only sorry that welre
not a little nearer to the North Pole, so that we
might set out now as we are to settle the question

'forever about the open Polar Sea."
The extravagant notion with which Bnice closed

his address was received with shouts of laughter
and applause. Then followed a confused conver-
sation. At length they all gathered around Cap-
tain Corbet, who had thusý far been a listener, and

began to, question him about the various places
which they proposed to visit. The ansývier of the

veiierable navigator waý not very satisfactory.,
Il Wal, boys," said he, Il you put me down in any

part of old Fundy, an Vm to hum; anywhar's
between the head of old Fundy au Bosting, 1

know it all be beart; an I engage to feel my way
in fog or in darkness, or in snow-storms, backard
an fbrard, year on an year on ; but jest about

here I'm ali agog. In these here parts I'm a pil.

n an a stranger, an ain't partieularly to be
d. But I can navigate the Antelope all the

r an fool round in these waters as long m yon
ike. I ainyt got âny chart, terré* ; but Vve got
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an old map of Canady, an kin scrape along with
that, especially this season of' the year. 1 kin git

a ginral leadin idee of the positioù of places, an
work aloncr the old Autelope wharever you want to

go. I'm an old man myself, an don't raind this
kerrewslDcr a bit; in fact, it's rayther.agree'ble.

The best of it is, Weýre allus sure to fèteh up soma-
whar."

This frank announcement of Captain * Corbet's
ignorance * of these seas might have excited dis-

quietude in the bosoms of less eriterprising lads;
but the cruisers of the Antelope fiad seen and
known, and felt and sufféred, too - mu eh to, be easily

disturbed. Of Captain CorbeVsýL confession they
thought nothing wh-atever, nor indeed did it really
matter very much to, them whether he was ac-

quainted with these waters or not. After all, they
were not particular about any destination ; any

mistakes which he might malze would not create
any inconvenience to, them; and even if, in seek-

ing to, reach Newfoundland, he should land them ait
Cape Cod, they would not much care. Under

these circumstances they listened to bis wcýrds
with indifference, and if they felt any disappoint,

Menty it was because they were unable- to gain
from. him any information wbatever about the

places which they proposed to, visit.
Since they could gain no informatice, t»-ýd

not waste much more time in conversation, but
oopeluded to set out without delay. And -so in -a
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ittie while the Antelope spread ber white wine,
ýnd began to walk the waters in her usual style,

ike a thino- of life and all that. In process of
me she reaclied the entrance of the bay, and then
à'ssed out into the gulf.
It was a glorious day. The wind was fair. The

ntelope did ber best. The sun went do-výý that
vening behind th'e high hills, and before them lay-

wide expanse of water. On the following
orning they saw land abead. The land -%vas an

land, or a cluster of islands, and all the boys felt
,Irtain that it was the -Magdalen Islands.
In spite of Captain Corbet's ignorance of the
ulf of St. Lawrence, he had chosen his course
ýry accurately, for this was indeed their destina-
i)n. As the schooner drew nearer and nearer,

ie boys looked with curious eyes upon tbis remote
idýsçolated spot, situated in the midst of3the Gulf
St. Lawrence, and shut out during all the winter

,onths from the rest of the world of man by ice,. àd storms, and solitude.
The wind died away after sunrise, and hours
ssed before they came near enough to, think of

ding. At length the anchor was dropped, aud
boat was made ready to go ashore. From this

nt they could isee this new land to the best ad-
e. They saw before them an island rising

of tbe water, with its eeen slopes cov.
ith gýmss, and crowned with trees, and dotted

white bouses. Before them there were-a cove
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and a sandy beach, upon which boats-were drawn up.
Irhe other islands of the group were shut out from,
view by this one. Not far away-in fact inot farther
than a stone's throw - there 1 'l y another schooner

at anchor. Very différent was this other scliooner
from the Antelbpe. The Antelope, in spite of its

many admirabie and amiable qualities, was not par-
ticularly distinguished either for size, or strengtli,

or speed, or beauty. In every one of these par-
ticulars the other schooner was the exact opposite.

It was large; it was evidently new ; its lines were
sharp and delicate, indicating great speed ; its

spread of canvas was immense ; it was a model
of naval architecture ; while the freshness of its

paint, and the extrerne neatness which appeared in
every part, indicated a fàr greater care on the part
of its master than any which. the good and gracious

Corbet was ever disp9sed to exhibit towards bis
beloved Antelope. On hig-i floated the Stars and

Stripes, exhibiting the natioinality of the stranger.
On ber stern the boys conld read ber name and rra-

ti-on. They saw there, in white letters underneath
a gold eagle, the words,

FAWN-GLOUCESTER.

,On land," said Bruce, gravely, as he loolilftat
the strange craft, Il the Antelo e and the FaWlMe
soinewbat alike; but on the sea it strikes mei -!Lat

there is a élight- différence.11
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The other boys said notbing, but tliere arose in-
voluntarily in the mind of each a feelitig not ex-
actly of envy, but at least a fervent wish that the

resemblance whicli Bruce spoke of should exist
on tlie water as well as on the land.

1 suppose it's a yacht," said Bart.
Or a cruiAr," said Arthur.
Nothin of the Ik-ind," Faid Captain Corbet.

Tliat thar craft aia't anythin more thau a Glouces-
ter fishing schewiiei-."

A fishing schooner ?
Coùrse; an why not? Why, them. G1'ucester

skippers make themselves corafo'rtable ; they know
liow to do it,.tew, an this chap is jest like the resL
He makes himself comfortable, keeps his schewner
like a palace or a parlor, an don't ]et even so much
as the scale of a red herrin be seen abolit.l7

The boys went ashore in the boat. Bruce then
returned for Capýain Corbet, who was touched by
this small attention., As Bart and the restw'aited

n the beach, theY, noticed a small, neat, freshly.
ainted boat dra;wn up not far away, which needed
ot the name of Fawn on the stern to assure them
hat it could belong to nothing else than the smart

chooner. While they were looking at it and ad.
iring- it, a man adva*nced towards them, who

them with a puzzled and curious ex-

Ige was a man of middle age and medium iatat-
e, with éleaiershaven face, élose-cut hair, and
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keen gray eye. Re wore a dark-blue, frock coat
and wide-awake hat, and did not seem. at all like a

fzeaman; yet somehow the boys.could not help feel-
ing that this very neatly-dressed man must have
something to do with the Faw"n. He came up to
them, and looked at them with P, smile.

"-Who in thunder are you, anyltow?" he ex-
claimed, at length. Il 1 canIt make you out at all.

You belong " tohat queer-looking tub out therè, 1
see; bnt who you are and what pon are affer is

beyond me." 1

This style of adàress struck the boys as being
rather uncivil ; bùt the good-natured expression of
tbe strangerls face showed that no incivility was
meant, and won their hearts at once.

0, -well," said Bart, with a laugh, Il you must
never judge by appearances, you know. We're
not a fishiag vessel. la fa c we're a sort of char-
tered yacht, though w&-re a very unpretending

sort of yacht, and we don't go in for show.ý We're
a schooner, cruising about in a plain, off-hand,

homely manner for pýeasure, and all that sort of
YIthing-

At this the stranger burst into a sho-at of laugh-
ter which was so cheery, and so heart , and so

gSd-natured, that the boys found it impossible to
refflst its contagion and at length they all joiiXin

aleo, thongh why they were langhing, gr wba
Were laughing at, they had not the smaUest ide& in
tW world.
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Look here, boys," exclairaed the stranger, at
Iength, as soon as he had recovered from. his lauo,h-.-

ter; Il excuse me, but 1 can't help it. 1*11 knock
under. 1 cave in. Iý don't understand it at all.

Bave you a looking-glass aboard your tub out
there ? Has any one of you any idea what ho
look-S like ? Or bave you ever examined one
another ?

At this the boys could not lielp looking at one
another, and at themselves, and at tbis survey

began -to perceive what they had not at all sus-
pected - that they were one and all a most disrepu-
ble-looking crowd. ' Their clothes were torn and

tained with Mud, and gave signs in every seam
nd fibre of long scrambles through wood and wa.
r, and long struggles with the elements. But, in

ety no one of tliem liad thought of thîs until this
oment, when they found themselves confronted

d laughed at by this well-dressed. stranger.
Il It aîn't the sbabbiness," cried the" stranger,,

that upsets me, but it's the contrast - such faces
king at me out of such clothes! Do your

others know you are out ? or, in other words,
ys, do your parents know the particular way în

hich you are moving about the world?
0,' welV' said Bart, Il we're not a vain vessl,
.know. ýWere only a'--plairi,-8*mple, -matter-of.

schooner, out foýr a holiday, and on the
t-for a little fun. -We're not proud, and »,

rhaps, being a potato schooner, ît's «UStýaS Weil
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not to be too particular about clothes. Welve al-
ways been told not to think too much about dress;

and besidesy this sort of thing is ever so much
more convenient for roughing it, you know.11

Il Welly boys," said the stranger, Il 1 dare say you
looked very well when, you started ; and after all,

clothesare not th1ý most important thing. At any'
rate, Ilm glad to, meet you 1 How d'ye do, all?

Ilm glad to see you! How d'ye do? Ild like to
know you. My name's Ferguson, Tobias Fergu-
son, and Pm. skipper of that there craft, the
Fawn."

Saying this, he shook hands with * every one of
the boys in succession, asked theïr names, their
ages, their place of abode, the names, occupations,
and ages of their pareuts, and then proceeded to
inquire about their adventures thus far, and their
intentions in the future. ' By this time Bruce had

returned from the vessel with Captain Corbet, to
whom Ferguson at once made himself known; and

thus in a short time, he had come to be on intimate
terms with all the party.

1 just dropped in liere to, Magdalen," said be,
frankly, Il to, fix up the Fawn a bit. 'Taineýt much

of a place, any ways. The people air a lot of beg-
garly, frog-eating Frenchmen, that follow fashions
as old as Adam. When Adam delved and Eve
spau, as the old verse says, they had a plougP,md
e spindle, and thàt thar idenfical plough and spindle
,Iur still in uscw-here among these here,'Èrencb.
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Tou canIt make em use anythin else. Why, Vve
been here dozens of times, and I've tried to get

em. to give up their old-fashioned ways, and be up
to the age. I've showed em. our way of doin

things. No go. Not a mite of use. Might as.
well talk to a stone wall. They'll never get out

of the old rut. And see what they're doin here 1
Why, only look around you ! Magdalen Islands 1

Why, this locality is one of the most favored on
this green earth. -In the middle of this gulf, right
,in-,the track of ships, it is in a position to e4ter,
-uýn a career of progress that might make this

11ýace gne of the most flourishing in the world.
'They miglit contrbl the whole fish trade; they
might originate new modes of fishing. Why, look

at me 1 I've tried to get em. to start factories,
build railroads, steamboats, common schools, hotelsy

ne,%%rspapers, electrie telegraphs, and other con-
comitants of our nineteenth. century çivilization.
And what's the result ? Why, nothing. I 'might
as well talk to the wind. Railroads 1 electric tele-
graphs! Why, you might, as weH ask them to
baild a bridge to the moon! Well, all 1 can say is,

that these here Magdaleu Islands won't ever IYé
anythin till they fall in with the sperrit of the age.

Them's my sentiments."
Il ]Railroads 1 'l cried Bart. Why, what could

teey do with a railroad ? yy 1 f .
ý tg Do ? " exclaimed Ferguson. Why, develop

their resourSr, p'romote trade, facilitate inter-
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course, and keep themselves abreast with the
agey

Il But there are not more than a.couple of thou-
emnd people on the islands," said Bart.

Il Well, what's the odds ? So much the more
reason for them to be up and doin,11 retorted Fer-
gusion, with some warmth. Il They're aR as poor
as rats ; and a railroad is the only thing that can
save them from eventooly dyin out2y

The boys looked -at the stranger in some per-
plexity, for they did not -now whether he could
really be in earnest or not. But from Ferguson's
face and manner they could gather mothing what-
ever. He seemed perfectly serlous, and altogethee
in earnest.

Yes, sir," he repeated, emphaticall'y, Il the-s-'e-
here Magdalen Islands'Il never be wuth, anythia
till they get a railroad. Them's my sentinients.11

f 1



ST. PAUL'S ISLAND.

A new Acquaintance. - The Istand8 of the, Sea. -
Making Friendâ. - TU Natives. - A Festival. -

Xforts at Conversation in an' unknown Tongue.
- Corbet's Baby Talk-. - Experimen ts -of Bart and

Tim. - Pat cg;mes to Grief. - Overtlirotv of the
French. Arrival of the Skipper on the Scenè.

He means Buàýiïieu.

INDING that their new acquaintance was so
very friendly, and communicative, and all

'that, the boys thought that it would be a
good thing to find out from him something about
the various islands which they proposed visiting.-

Ferguson declared that he knew as much about
;he Gulf of St. Lawrence as any man living, and

,ould tell them ail they wanted to-know.
l' What sort of a place is St. Paul's Island,"

is'ked Arthur.
The skipper shook his head in silence.

is St. Pierre worth visîting Vl
Well - scarcely,11 said the other.

What sort of a .place is 4nticosti ? asked
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Il Well, yould best not go within fifty miles of
that thar island.77

Il What sort of a place is Sable Iýland? asked
Bart..

Il Sable Island!" exclaimed the skipper, staring
at them in astonisliment.

Yes, Sable Island."
You mean Cape Sable Island."

No; we rnean Sable Island.ý*1
The skipper looked at them all with a solemn

face. 0
Il Welly boys," said he, Il as Io visiting Sable

Island. all I've got to say is, 1 hope you'il never
begin to try it on Sable Island. Why, Sable Island's
one of the places that seafarin' men try never to

visity and pray never to get nearer than a hundred
miles to. Sable Island 1 Boys," he continued, after
a pause, Il don't ever speak of thaît again; don't
even think of it. Give it up at once and forever.
1 only hope that vou won't be brought to pay a
visit there in spite of yourselves, a thing which Pm
a-fraid ' youre very likely to do if you go cruisin'
about in an old tub like that much longer. Not
but what Sable Island mightn't be, improved -
that is, if the inhabitants only had any enterprise,
and the government that . owns it was alive to the
wants of the age,11 %
ý ci Inhabitants 1 " said Bart; Il why, theres only

the keeper and his family.11
The skipper waved his hand.
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dé Grant all that," said he. Il Very well. Theylre
nucleus, at any rate, and can give tone and

qcharacter to the future Sable Islanders. Now,
what your governinent ought, to do with Sable

hland is this. They'd ought to make a good
breakwater, first and fbremost, so as to have decent
harbor accommodation fur passing vessels. Then
they'd ought to connect it with the main land with
a submarine cable, so that the place needn't be
quite so isolated, and have regular lines of steam-
ers runnin' backard and forard. Well, then they

ouglit to get up a judicious emigration scheme, and
that thar islabd would begin to go ahead. in a
style that would, make yoit fairly open your eyes.

Why, in ten years, if this plan was carried out,
they'd be building a railroad, -a thing that is

needed there more than most anywheres, the island
bein so -uncommon, long and narrow, - and that

bein done, whv, Sable Island would begin to coïne
abreast ' of the n'neteenth. century, instead of hang.

ing back in the middle ages.'l
After some further conversation of a similar char-

acter, the skipper proposed to sho-v the boys about
the country, and introduce them. to some, of the1ili aristocracy.11

II And there," said he, -l is one of them, now. lvs
the priest -and a precious fine fellow he is, any
how, afid no mistake. He is priest, governor
general, magistrate, constable, policeman, Sunday-
school teacher, town clerk, 'sch new&0,011naster, '_
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paper, lawyer, doctor, notary publie, census taker,
and fifty other things all rolled into ,one. He is
the fàctotam of the Magdalen Isla;ýuds. They come
to him Èbr everything: to baptize their infanttx,

to, marry their young couples, and to, bury their
dead. They go to mass on Sundays, and on week

days they go to him for advice and assistance in
everything. He visita the sick, and administers

medicine as doctor, or extreme unction as priest.
He settles all their quarrels better than any judge
or jury, and there, never ain't any -appeal thought
of from his decision. Now, all this is what 1 call
a species of despotism, - it's one man power, but
it suits these poor-benighted frog-eatin heathen,
and, besides, it's no more a despotism than the
father of a family exercises. It's patriarchal
that's what it is. ItIs wonderful, too, how muc
honor the young people hereabouts pay to, - their
fathers, and grandfathers, and elders genrally.
1 never knowed anythin like it in all my. born

ýays. Well, now,* boys, mind you, all this is goïn
to be upset. Some day they'11 be appointin magis-

trates here, and doctors will come, and lawyeria;
tÈen this little community will all be sot by the

ears, and - and they'11 enter ùpon a career of
bouiidless progress. Theyll get the ballot-box,

and the newspaper, and all the concomitante of
miede.n clivilization; the present patriarchai ays-'

tèWâ be played out, and the s *fit of the age WM
reiga and -,mie qver theui2l
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By the time the Bkipper bad given utterance to
thisi they had approach'éd the priest. He was a
mild, venerable man, with a meek face and a
genial smile. He spoke Englisli very, well, shook

hands -%irith all, and listened to, the skipper's ex-
planations about their present visit.

Il And now, boys, l'Il leave you fbr the present,"'
said the skipper, Il to the care of Father Leblanc,
who will do the honors of the island. I've got to

go aboard the Fawn to fix up a few things. We'U
meet again in the course of the daýy.11

With these words he went down to the beach.
The shabbiness of the costume of the boys had

aIready excited the remarks of the skipper, but
the good Father Leblanc soon saw that in spite 'of

this they were clever and intelligent.
Il We do not often have,'7 said he, Il at this place

visitors above the rank of fishermen, and we have
never before had any visitors like you. 1 can aýs-
sure yon a welcome, dear boys, from all the good
people here. There is to be a fête to-day in honioir
of the marriage of two, of my flock. Would you
like to go? If Bio, 1 invite you inost cordially, and
assure you of a welcome, Il

This unexpected invitation, thus kindly given,
was accepted with undisguised eagerness; aucl
therenpon the boys accompanied- the priest, wbo
fint of ail went to, his own home, where be offered

tàem some simple refreshments. The Pneses
bome was a smaU cottage of very unpretending
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exterior, and very similar to all the other cottages
but inside there were marks of refined taste abd

E;cholarly pursuits. A few Latin and Greek clas-
sics were on -a small book-shelf. There was an har-

monium, -with some volumes of sacred music, and
here and there were some volumes which. were
of a theological character. The entertainmeut of
the priest consisted of some coffee, which the boys
were surprised * to, find, and which, they afterwards

unanimously pronounced to be Il perfectly deli-
cious," and some fresh eggs, with imrnaculate bread
and butter.

After chatting with the boys for about an bour,
the priest announced. that it was time to start, as
their destination was on the opposite side of the

island. They accordingly set out at once, and
walked alorig the slope of a bill. There was no

road, but only a footpath, which ser'ved all the pur-
po!ýes of the Magdalen Islanders, in- spite of the
sk'pper's theories about a railway. On the way
the priest entertained them, with stories of bis life
on these secluded islands, of the storms of winter,
of the ice blockade, of ' the perils of the sea, of the
vast solitude of the, -gu-r-zqundjug gulf, where in
winter no ship ever vèntàýs. Yet in spite of -the

loneliness, he affirmed thit no one here had any
sense of desolation, for it àèemed to aJI of the inhab-

itants, just as it seems to the inhabitants of otâer
Countriesy that this home of theirs was the centre

of the universe, and aU other knds strange, Md
drear, and unattractive.,
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At lengtli they reached, their destination. It
was a cottage of ratlier larger size than usual, and
it seemed as if' tlie whole population of the island

had gathered here. Tables were spread in the
(.)Pen air, and a barrel of eider -%vas on tap. As they

drew near they beard the sound of a fiddle, and
saw figures moving about in a lively dance. Old

men, Young men, women, girls, and children were
all laughing, talking, dancing, or playing. It was
a scene full of a curious attractiveness, and exhib-
ited in à striking way the irrepressible gayety that
characterizes the French wherever they go.

At their approach the laugliter and the dance
ceased for a time, and the company welcomed the
good priest with smiles and kindly words. The
boys also came in for a share of the hospitable wel-
come, and as soon- as the priest had explained who

they were, they were at once received as most
welcome and honored guests. Unfortunately the
boys could not speak a word of French, and the
people could not speak a word of Engjish, so that
there was not that freedom of intercourse between
the two parties which might have been desirable;
but the priest did much to bring about this inter-
change of feelings by acting as interpreter, and the
boys also by gestures or' by smiles endeavored, not

without some successi to make known their feel-
ings for themselves. > 1.

The boys soon distributed themselves about at
random, and the good people never ceased to pay
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delicate little attentions to them by offering them
coffée or cakes, by -uttering a few words in the

hope thàt they might be understood, or, if words
were wanting, they took re-fuge in smiles. But

words were not wanting, aud différent members of
the party made violent efforts to break through the
restraints which a -foreign language imposed, and
express their feelings more directly.

Thus Captain Co-rbet, who bad accompanied*the
party, finding himself hospitably entertained by a
smiling old FrenchmaD, endeavored to mak-e L-nown
the joy- of his beart.

Coffee," said he, tapping his cu7p and grinning.
Ouiy oui," said the Frencliman.

Coffée dood - pooty nicey - OY velly nicey
picey* >7

Captain Corbet ýevidently W'as falling back upon
his Il baby talk," under the impression that it would
be more intelligible to a foreigner. But this for-
eigner did. not quite understand him. He only
shrugged his sboulders.

49 Cooky - cakey - nicey," co'ntinued Captain
Corbet, in an amiable tone. All dood. - all nicey
- velly."

Aùd he againppaused. and smiled.
Plait1il ? Il said the Frenchman, politely.

Plate? 0, -no, no plate for me, au thank yoü
kindly all the same>."

The Frenchmaù looked at him in a 1;éwildered
way, but still. smiled..
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Vouley vous du pain ? 'l he asked, at length.
"Pan?" said Captain Corbet; "pan? Course

not. What'd 1 do with. a pan? - but -thankin yoit
all the same, course2y

The Frenchman relapsed into silence.
" It was a pooty 'ittle tottage," said Captain Cor-

bet, restiming his baby talk, Il an a pooty tompaný,
an -it was all dood - pooty - nicey.11

Étit the Frenchman didn'f understand a word,
and so at length Captain Corbet, with a sigh, gave
up the attempt.

Meanwhile the others were ïnalzing similar en-
deavors. Tom had got liold of a Frencli boy about
bis own ao-e.

Parley vous Francais," said-->-Tom, solemnly.
Oui," said the Frencli boy-

Ouiý mooso0y " said Tom.
The French-boy smiled.

Merci, madame," continued Tom, boldly.
The boy stared.
Nong - tong- - paw," proceeded Tom in a

bnsiness-like manner.
Of this the boy could evidently make nothîng.

Blit hera, Tom seemed to have reached the limit
of his - knowledge of Freneb, and the conversation
came to a sudden and lamentable end.

Bart haël ,.-.arr'ied on for some time an interesting.
conversation witli smiles and gestures, w-hen he
too ventured into audible words.

49 Bon! " said he, in an impressive manner; and
3
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tlien touching tbe breast of the boy to whom he
was speaking, lie continued, IlYou- tu-you know

youlre bon then, laying his hand on bis heart,
he said, Il me bon; " then, pointing to the cup,

Il coffée bon; then sweepiiig -his hand around, he
added, "and all bon-house-bon, company bon,
people bon."

il Ahy oui," cried the boy. Oui, je vous com-
prends. Alia, oui, la bonne compagnie, le bon
peuple

Il Bon company, bon people, bon company, bon
people," cried Bart, delighted at bis success in get-

ting up a conversation; ýI bon coffée, too ; 1 tell
you what, it's the bonnest coffée that Pve tasted

for many a long day."
At this the boy loo-ed blank.
Il Parley vous Francais ? asked Bart, in an

anxious tone.
Oui," said the boy.
Well, then, l' dont," said Bart; Il but the mo-

ment 1 *get home I intend to study it."
And at this stage Bart's conversation broke

down-.-->
Pat chose another mode of accomplishing the

same end. Captain Corbet had been acting on the
theory that foreigners were like babies, and could

understand baby talk. Pat, in addition to this,
acted on the theory that they were deaf, and had
to be - addressed acoordingly: So, as he was re-
freshing himself withcoffee and cakes, he drew- a

a
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littie nearer to the old woman who had poured it
out for him, and bent down his head. The old
woman was at that moment intent upon her coffée-
pot, and did not notice Pat. Suddenly Pat, with

his mouth close to her ear, shouted out with a per-
fect Yelly -

BULLY FOR YOU! AND TILANK YOU K1ý[DLY,
lki.i R 1ý1

With a shriek of terror the startled old woman
sprang up and fell backward. The chair on which.
she had been sitting, a rather rickety affair, gave
way and went down. The old lady fell with the
chair upon the grouDd, and lay for a moment mo-
tionless. Pat, horror-struck, stood confounded,

and stared in silence at the ruin he had wrought.
The bystanders, alarmed at the shout and shr'iek,
crowded around, and for a moment there was uni-

versal coDfusion. Among the bystanders was the
priest. To him Pat turned in his despair, and

tried to explain. The priest listenéd, and then
went to see about the old woman. Fortiinately

she had fallen on the soit turf, and was not at all
hurt. She was soon on her feet, and another chair
was procured, in which. she seated herseIL The-

priest then explained the whole affair. Pat w-as
fully forgiven, and the harmony of the festival
was perfectly restored. ý7î Pat's laudable efforts
at maintaining a conversation had received so se.
Yere a check that he did not open his M'outh for
the rest ôf the day.-
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The festival went on. Fun and hilarity pre-
vailed all around. The dancing grew more and

more vigorous. At length the contagion spread to
the elder ones of the party,-an-d the boys were as--

tonished to, see old men stepping fbrth to skip and
dance about the green; then old women came for-

ward to, take a part, until, at length, all were dan-
cing. The boys stood as spectators, until at length
Bart determined to, throw himself into the spirit
of the scene. He the e found a partner, and

t
plunged into, the e others fbllowed.

Captain Corbet alone e îned, seated near a table,tý is ýzjviewing the scene wit *s usual benevolent glance.
In the midst of this festive scene the skippee'
approached. He walked with rapid steps, and,

-%vithout hesitating an instant, seized a partner and
fltnicr himself, with all the energy of his race, iDto
the mazy dance.

Il 1 don't often dance, boys," be remarked, after-
wardsi Il but when 1 doy 1 mean business."
It was evident that on this occasion the skipper
did mean business. He danced more vigorously

than any. He jumped higher; he whirled his part-
iner round faster; he danced with more partner's

than any other, for he went through the rh ole as-
semblage, and led ont every female there, from. the

oldest woman down to the smallest girl.
Most of the time he chatted volubly, and flung

oi.tt remarks which excited roars of laxighter. He
won all hearts. He was, in fact, an immense suc-
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cess. The boys wondered, for they had not ima-
gined that he could speak French.

He alluded to this afterwards.
il We bave a natral affinity' with the French

down ii) New England," s-aid he. Wlien America
was first colonized, our fbrefathers had to fight the
French all the time. The two races were thus
brought into connection. Our forefathis thus

caught from the French tbat nasal twang with
Nvliie-h the uneducated still speak English. You

find that twang arnong the uneducated classes all
over the British provinces and New England. It's

Francli - that's what it is. Corbet. and I are both
uneducated.Cen, and we both speak English with

thé'eFrench twang. I speak French first rate; and
Corbet there could, speak it first rate also, if he

only knew the language perfectly.11
These remarks tfie boys did not quite know how

to take. The skipper seemed to have a bantering
way with him, and spoke so oddly that it was im-

possible for them to make out half of the time
whether he was in earnest or only in jest.



Friendly Advice and dismal Forebodings. - Once,
more upon the Waters, yet once mare. - Due
North.-A Calm.-The Calm contî**tues. A-
terrible Disclosure. - Despair of Corbet. - Solo-
mon finds his Occupation gone. - Taking Stock.

Short Allowance.

NOTHE«R day was passed very pleasantly
at the Magdalen Islands, and then the

boys concluded that they had seen about
ail that there was to be seon in this place. As the
question where next to go arose, they concluded
to ask the skipper.

Il Weil, boys," said he, Il in the first place, let me
ask you if you've ever heard of Anticosti?

Of course we have,77 said Bart.
Weil, don't go there ; donIt go near it; don't

go within fifty mile of it; donIt speak of it; doult
think of it; and dont dream of it. It's a place of
horror, a howling wilderness, the abon)ination of
desolation,-a haunted island, a graveyard of unfor-

tunate sailors. Its shores * are lined with their
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bones. Don't you go and add your young bones
to the lot. You can do far better with them.'l

Il Weil, where do you advise us to go? asked
Arthur.

The sIMpper thought for' a few moments without
answering.

Weil," said he, Il yon know Sable 1.zland."
Yes," said Bart, in some surprise.

Weil,,, said the skipper, impressivelY, Il don't
go there; don'it go within a hundred miles of it;
don't speak of it; don't think of it; dolit dreain
of it.>Y

ýIBut you've said all that to us before," said
Bruce. 41- ýVe want to know where we are to go,

not where we are not to go."
i N Veil said the skipper, Il I am aware that l'va

said ait this before, and I say it a second time, de-
liberately, for the simple purpose of impressing it
upon vour minds. There's nothin li-e repetition
to impress a thing on the %memory; and sol if vou

ever come to grief on Anticosti, or on Sable Island,
you'Il remember my warain, and you'Il never flepl,
like blamin me."

"But where ought we to go?" asked Bruce.
44 -Well,- that's the next point. Now, lva been-
thinkin' all about it, and to my mind there ain't
any place in ail this here region th4t comes up to
the Bay of Islands, Newfoundland."

"The Bay of Islands? Il
" Yesi the Bay of Islands, on the west coast
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of Newfoandland. It's a great place. Ilve'been
there over and over and 1 kn* it like a book.
Thousands of vessels ryo there every seàson. It's
one of the best harbors in the gulf. lt*s one of the

most beautiffil places in the world. The air is
bracing, the cliinate salubrious, the scenery invit,
ing; and it olily needs a first-class hotel witli all

the modern improvements in order to become a
number one waterin-place. Yesbygingerilý*ý lie con-

tinuedllyou plant afirst-class hotel thereandlet
that there place become known, and there's nôthin

to, pýevent it from goin ahead of Long Branch or
Newport, or any other place you can mention.

41 Theia,"I continued the skipper, Il if you wanted
to go any further, you miglit go up the Straits of
Belle Isle, and round Newfoundland. If you had
time, you might take a run over to Greenland; ît's

gettin to be quite a place, a fashionable resort in
the hot summer; but perhaps you wont have time,
and won't care about doin more than cruisin round

Newfoundland, and then home."
Once more the skipper's t9iie seemed somewbat

extravagant to the boys, and they did not know
how to take it.

ci 0 ci we
well said Bart, . don't want to go to

Greenland this season. When we do go here,
we shall probably> go for good; but just la;, we

want to confine ourselves to the gul£ If you eau
really recbmmend the Bay of Islands, perbaps we

had better go there; that is," added Bart, urileu
you think we had better go to Iceland.11
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The skipper look-ed at Bart for a few moments in
silence, and a smile gi-adually passed over his
face.

Il We]]Y" said he, after a pause, Il that's the iden-
tical place that I w,-.s just going to recommend,
wlien You took the W'ords out of my mouth. The

filet isy boys, with tliat old -tub of yours you
might as well go to Iceland as anywhere else.
Every time 1 look at it I am thunderstruck. What
were your fathers and mothers thinkin of when
they let you come away up here in such an old

rattle-trap ? - an old tub that isnt worth being qon-
demned! Do you think you'Il ever get home

again in her ? Not you. Do vou know where that
old tub's bound to go before the end of this sea-

son? Down to the bottom. of the sea; and if you
-don't go in her, you may bless your lucky stars.
1 only wish 1 wasn't otherwise enzared. I'd make
you all clear out at once, and come aboard the

Fawn."
Captain Corbet was not present and did not

hear these insulting reflections upon his beloved
Antelope, and therelbre was spared the pain ' which

they would have caused to his aged bosom.; but
the boys were not the ones to listen to, such insin-
uations in silence. The Antelope was dear to them
from past associations, and the . Y all began at once
to vindicate 1ýer character. They talked long and
eloquently about her. They spoke of her speed,
soundness, and beauty. They told of her perform-
ances thus far.
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At all of which the skipper ouly grinned.
Mark my words, boys,'? --aid he.; ,, that, there

tub is goin to the bottom."
Welly if she does, she'll get up again," said

Bart.
The opinions of the two parfles were so différent,
that any further debate was useless. The skipper

believed that they were bound for the bottom of
the sea; the boys on the contrary had faith in the

Antelope. The end of it all was, that they con-
cluded to take the skipper's advice in part, and

sail for the Bay of Islands. This place was one
which they all were desirous of visiting, and they

thought that when thev had gone that far, they
could then decide best wliere next to go.

They were to leave the next morning. That
evening they took leave of the friendly skipper.

Il Boys," said he, Il Vm afraid we'll never meet
again; but if you do get back safe from this <per-
ilous adventure of yours, and if any of you ever
happen t e at Gloucester, Massachusetts, I do

wish yý d look me up, and let me know. Id give
anythiig to see any one of you again-"

With these words the skipper shook hands with
each bne of them heartily, and so took his leave.

Early on the following morning the Antelope
spread her sails and began once more to, traverse
the seas, heading towards the north. The wind
was fair, and - all that day they moved farther and

farther awý&y from the, Magda-Jen Islands, until at



length towards evening they were lost to view in
distance and dark-ness.

On the next day they were all up early. They
saw all around a boundless expanse of water. io
]and was anywhere visible, and not a sail ivas in

sight. This was a novelty to the boys, for never
yet had any of them liad this experience in the

Antelope. Some of them. had been out of siçrht
of land, it is true; but then they were in large

ships, or ocean steamers. Being in such --a -situa-
tion in a craft like the Antelope, was a far différent
thinom. Yet none of them fb1t, ailvthinz ïik-e anxiety,
inor liad the slurs of the s-kipper produced any

effect, upon their affectionate trust in their gallant
bark-, and in their beloved Captain Corbet.

Certainly on the present occasion there was little
enough cause for anxiety about the sea-worthiness
of the Antelope. The sea m-as as smooth as a
mirror, and its -glassy surface extended far and

wide around them. There was not a breath of air
stirring. They learned from Wade that the wind

liad gradually died away between sundown and
midnight, until it had ceased altogether. They
were now in a dead calm.

None of the party was very well pleased at
this. They ail wished to be moving. They

disliked calms, and would have much prefarred
a raoderate gale of wind. The Antelope, how-
ever, was here, and there was no help for it.

She was far-away from land. She lay gently rising

1-

ONCE MORE UPON THE WATERS. 43
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and falling, as the long ocean rollers raised her up
ai-id let her down; and her sails fiapped idly in the
still air, at the motion of the vessel. The boys did
-the best they could under the circumstances, and
tried to pass away the time in various ways.
Some of thern, tried to sleep; others extemporized
a cliecker-board, and played till they were tired;

others walked up and down, or lounged about.
All of them, however, found. their chief employ-
ment in one occupation, and that was eating-. Ever
since they liad been on the water their appetites

had been sharpened; and now that they had noth-
ing else to do, the occupation of eating became morc
important and engrossing. To prolong the repast

while it was before them as far as possible, and
then to anticipate the next, were important aids
towards killing the time.

All that day the calm, continued: on going to bed.
that night, the boys confidently looked forward to,
a chancre of weather on the following day. The

night was calm. The following day came. They
were all up betimes. To their deep disappoint-

ment they found no change whatever. There was
the same calm, the same unruffled sea, the same

cloudless sky. Not a sail was visible anywhere,
and of course there was no sigra of land on any
quarter.

The second day the time hung more heavily on
their hands. Some of them. proposed fiahing - but

they had no hooks, and moreover'no bait. Pat
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proposed fasliionincr a spi-e into a hoo-- fastenin _
it on a fine, -,ind fishing for sliarks, and wor-ed all

day at a rii,.-,ty -spike for this purpose. Unfortu-
nately, lie could not gQt it sharp enough, and so

lie had',at length to give it 1-1p.
Captain Corbet was perhaps the most impatient

of all; and this seemed singiilar to the boys, who
thus- far liad known him only as the most patient
and the most endin-ing of men.

On this occasion, hoNvever, his patience seemed
to have departed. He fidgeted about incessantly.
He képt watching the' sea, the sky, and the hori-
Zon, and occupied himself for hours in all the vari-
ous, ways common among seamen, who indulge in
the superstitious practice of trying to Il riiise the
-%vind." One mode consisted, in standincr in one
position motionless for half an hour or more, watch-
inc the horizon and -. ýhistlino-: another was a pe-

Zn y - Z n
culiar snapping of the fingers; another was the

burning of some hairs pulled from his own vener-
able head. These and other similar acts excited
intense interest among the boys, and helped to,

mak-e the time pass less slowly. Unfortunately, not
one of these laudable efforts -%vas successful, and
the obstinate wind refused to, be Il raised.11-

That day the boys detected something in their
meais whicli seemed like a decline of skill on the

part of Solomon. There was a failing off both in
the quantity and in the quality of the eatables.
Only four potatoes graced the festive board, and a
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piece of corned beef that was quite inadequate to
their wan was wea and there was

,js. The tea " ky
very little sugar. There was only a small Supply
of butter, and this butter seemed rather unpleas-
aiitly dirty.

On- the following day all. this was explained.
Hurrying up on deck at early dawn, they saw tiie
scene unchatiged. Above was tlie clondless sky,
all around tlie glassy sea, and -before tliem stood

Captain iýorbPt, the picture, of despair. By his
side stôod Solomon, with his hands clasped -to-
gether, and 1iis head hanging ilown.

Il It's all niy fitult, boys," said Captain Corbet,-
with something like a groan. Il 1 was to blame.
But 1 declare? 1 cleau forgot. And yet wliat busi-
ness had 1 to forget? my fustest and higlie5k duty

bein to-remember. And here we air!"
Il Why, what's the matter? " asked Tom, who,

like all the rest was struck by Captain Corbet's de-
spairing attitude and words.

Il 1 won't hicle it any longer, boys," said he; Il it's
this calm. I didn't calculate on ýein becalmed.
1 thought only of bead winds, and then we could.

hev put back easy; but a calm! Why, what can
you do?"

éé Hide it ? Cried Biruce. Hide what ? What
do you mean by this? What would you want to
put back for?

Captain Corblét groaned.
For for pro - provisions, dear bqyjjý" he udd

mournfully, and wïth an efforL
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Provisions 1 " repeated Bruce, and looked very
blank indeed. All the boys excbanged glandes,

which. were full of unutterable things. There was
silence for some time.

Tom was the first to, break it.
,.,- Well, -%vliat have we ? 'l lie asked, in. his -usu-al

checry voice. Il Come captain, tell us wliat tliere is
in flie larder."

44 Ask Solomon," said Captain Corbet, mourn-
fally.

Well Solomoà ýte11 us the worst said Tom.
But Solomon %vould, mot or could not speak. He

raised his head, looked wildly around, and tlien
hurried away. »»

Captain Corbet looked after him, and heaved a
lieavy sigh.

Il Wal, boys," said he, Il the fact is, Solomon and
me, we've been talkin it all over. You see, he con-
siders hiniself cook, and cook only, and -looks to
me for the material. It's all my fault. 1 fbrgot.
1 thought there was lots t-ill yesterday mornin.

Then Solomontold me how it was. Id ort to have
laid in a supply before leavin Bay de Chaleur; but
as I saidi 1 forgot. And as for Solomon, why, hes
been caimly a continooin of his cookery,. same as if
lie was chief cook of a fust-class hotei, anci all the
time he was in a becalmed schewner. He told me
lall about it yesterday niornin ; but I says, i Don't
tell the boys; mebbe the wind'Il change, and l'Il
sail for the Ili ' .9,hest port.' >ý6 he didnt, except so
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far as yon might have guessed, from the meals
which, he served up; pooty slira they were too;
but lie did his best.ly

Well," said Tom, with unaltered self-posses.
sion, Il it would have been better for us to have

known this yesterday morning; but that can't be
helped. So we have no more provisions?"

Il Precious little; said Captain Corbet, mourn-
fully.

II Have we any ? asked Tom.
11-ý,Val," said Captain Corbet, Il the tea's all gone

and the coffée, and all the potted meats, and the
apples, and the -taters, and the turnips and car-
rots, and all the vegetables, and the smoked pro-
visions, and you_ had the last mite of corned beef
yesterday."

But what is there left? Il asked Tom.
Only two or three papers of corn starchI' said

Captain Corbet, with an effort, Il and, 1 believe, a
halfbox of raisins, anda little rice.7y
*And nothing else ? Il
Not a hooter,"' said Captain Corbel, despair-

ingly. 1 >à
Tom was silent. The boys all 'looked at one
another with anxioue faces, a-ad then began to talk

over the situation.
The result was, that first of all they made Solo-

mon produce everything in the shape of eatables
that remained on board. Solomon ransacked ùýe

Vesiely and laid everything out on the cabin
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It was not a very large supply, and the display
created additional uneasiness in the minds of the

boys.
There were,

3 papers of co ' rn starch, 1 lb. each.
1 ham bone.
.1- box raisins.
Î lb. rice.
6 biscuits.
1 bowl soup.
4 carrots.
1 potato.

ýI turnip.
2 apples.
1 oz. tea.

This was all-absolutely ail on board the Ante--
Iope for'the sustenance of no less than nine human

beings, ail, of whom Nvere blessed with excellent
appetites. 'Fortunately, there was a sufficient sup-
ply of fresh water, so, that there was mo' trouble on
that score.

But this supply of food, even when husbanded
with the greatest care, could scarcely last more

than one day, - and here týey were in the middle
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and becalmed !

The circumstances in which they were, excited
the deepest anxiety in the minds of ail. A grave
and earnest discussion followed as -to the best
course to be' pursued. Firat -of a14 they all re-

1 4
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solved to deny themselves far as possible, and
make their supply of provisi s last three day§.
This could be done by makin a very thin soup
ont of the ham bone witb the otato and turnip.
The raisins were to be cooke with the corn
-starch and rice, in one general m SS>which was to,

be carefully divided day by day. The biscuits,
carrots, and apples were to be rese ved.

After this they decided to try « d construct
somet1iing like oars, and propel the ntelope in

that manner.
The provisions were divided and cooked in ac-

cordance with t1iis decision. They all went with-
out breakfast, for they had decided to, eat but one
meal per day. M, midday they partook of this im-
portant meal, which, cousumed one third of their
whole stock. But little was afforded out of that

one meal for each individual, and each one felt able
to consume the whole repast, instead of the beg-

garly ninth part. which fell to him. Poor Captain
Corbet refused at fir'st to eat, and so, did Solomon,

for each reproached himself as the cause of the
present famine ; but the boys put a stop to, this,

by refusing also to eat, and thus compelled Solo.
mon and the captain to take the allotted nourish-
ment.

As to the oars or sweeps, the plan proved a
total Mure. There, was nothing on board which
could be used for that purpose. There was but
one amall oar for the boat, and they could find
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inothing else that could serve for an oar except
the spars of the schooner, and they were ' not quite
prepared to resort to, these. Even if they had
done so, there was not an axe or & hatchet on
board with which to fàshion them into the requi-
site shape. There was, in fact, no tool larger than
a pocket knife, except, perhaps the table knives,
and they were too dull.

The calm continueà.
Thus the first day of their famine passed.
They went to bed hungry.

They awaked famisbed, and found the calm still
continuing. There was no breakfast for them. The

long hours passed slowly. In vain Captain. Corbet
whistled-for a wind. The wind came not.

Dinrier was served àt midday. Each one ate
hi-s meagre share.- Each one felt that this repast
only tantalized his- appetite, rather than satisfied it.
Solomon was ' in de-spair. Captain Corbet ýeaped
upon himself never-ending reproaches. W4de sat
stolid and starviiig on the deck. The boys étared,

with hungry eyes, around the horizon.
There was not a sigu of land; there was, not a

sail to be seen.
So the second day passed away,
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IV.

The third Day. - A strange Sail. Below Me
Horizon. - Making SigItals. - No Answer.
Weary Waiting. - Starvation stares them in
the Face. - A loi-tg Day. - Hope dying out.
A long Discu-ssion upon tile Situation. - The

la.8t Méal. - Bruce and Bart come Io a desperate
Determination. - The secret Resolve.

IIE third day came.
The boys slept soundly, during the nigbt,

and were up early. As they took their
first look all around, their feelings were those
of deep despondency; for far and wide, as before,

there was nothing visible but the smooth sea and
the cloudless sky. The calin continued, and aH

the'east wb glowing with the fiery rays of the
rising Sun.

Suddenly there was a cry from, Phil.
A ship ! A ship ! Il

Where ? Where ? asked all the others.
'r Phil iri intense ex-There 1 There criec y

citemént, pointing towards the east, where the
fiery sky rose over the glowing water. Looking
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in the direction where ho pointed, they all saw it
plainly. It was indeed as ho said. It was a ship,

-and- it was now plainly visible, though at first, on
account of the glare, none of them had. noticed it
but Phil. As they stood and looked at it, every
orie of them. was filled with such deep emotions
of joy and gratitude that not a word was said.
Captain Corbet was the first to, break the solemn

silence.
Il Wal, I deciar," said ho, Il Ws ben so' dim all

along that 1 didn't notice ber; and then it kine oý
got so bright that the glare dazzled my eyes; but

there she is, sure enough; and now all we've
got to do is to mauage to get into communication
with her."

The boys made- no amw-ë-r,« but stood looking -in
silence. Every mîntite the glare lessened; thenthe
&un rose, and as it ascended above the horizon, the
form of the strange ship became fully revealed.

It was a ship apparently of considerable size;
but ber hull was low down in the water, and only

her masts were visible. She seemed to lie below
the horizon, yet was as plain to the eye as though-
she had been only five miles away.

Well boys," said Bruce, at lenooth, Il I donIt
-nov how you feel., but for my part I feel like

taking the boat and going off to her at once. Ilm
sick of this fare, and sijould like to get a good
breakf*ast. What do you think, captain, ?

Captain Çprbet shook his heade1
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Il Wal." said bel Ill donIt exactly seem, to see
my way clear to approvin of you takin a row for

such a matter as twenty mile or so. Wed never
see you again."

Twenty miles! Il exclaimed Bruce. Why, it
doesn't look like more than two."

The captain smiled.
Il Why, yon can't see more of ber than lier masts,"

replied Captain Corbet; Il and a ship that's down
below the horizon far enough to bide lier hull is a

pooty good distance off -,twenty mile, at least."
At this. Bruce was silent. Captain Corbets re-

marks were unanswerable, and he did Dot yet féel
prepared to, row so, great a distance as twenty

ffiiles.
At length Bart went to the cabin, and returned,

with a spy-glass. This instrument did not belong
to, Captain Corbet, for the, venerable navigator was
strongly prejudiced agaiiiý2,t any sucb instruments,

and the dimmer his eyes grew, the stronger grew
those prejudices. Tt belonged, in fiact, to, Bruce,

who had provided himself with it before leaving
home. Armed with this, Bart took a lotig look at
the stranger. Thenlie passed the glass to, Bruce.
and flien all the boys, in turn, took a look.

The strange ship already appeared surpri-singly
distinct for a vessel that lay below the horizon; and
on looking at ber through the glass, this distÎnet-

ness became more startling. MSst . of ber mils
were furled, or rather, there appeared to be no
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sails at all, except the jib. The fore and main-top
gallant niasts were gone. Slie appeared, indeed, to
have encoutitered a storm, in which she had lost,
her spars,'and the present calm seemed very little

iu accordance with lier appearance.
The comments which the bo vs made upon the
appearance of the stranger excited Captain Cor-

bet's ' curiosity to such a degree that lie surmounted
his p'rejudices, and condescended to look through
the glass. His astonishment at the result was due
rather to his own ignorance of glasses than to any-

thing in the strange ship; but afler he had become
somewhat more familiar with. the instrument, he

began to pay attention to the object of his scrutiny.
Il The fact isll said, he, after a long and careful

search, ' Il it doos railly look jest for àU the world as
if that thar craft has been in a storm, and lost her
spars and sails. Perliaps he's in distress. Perhaps
thev're watching us more anxionsly than we're
watching them."

I wonder if they can see us ? " said Bruce.
Pm afraid not," said Bart, weýre so small.l'
But they've got a glass."
Yes, and they'd, be sweeping the horizon for

belp.'l
Il 1 wish we could get nearer.'l

If theyre hard up, they might rowo to us."
Is it any use to signalize, capt-tin ? Il asked Tom.
CI Not a inite)" said Captain Corbet. Il You cault

signalize to a vessel so far away; at least I neve-r
heard of such a'-thing."
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il 0 y well, captain," oýjected Bruce, Il you see
they have glasses. We could see any signals if
they were to hoist them, and they can see us as

well as-we can see them, of course."
Il Wal," said Captain Corbet, thoughtfülly, Il per-

haps they can; and if so, Pm sure 1 don't see why
we imayn't try. So you may as well hist that tliar
flag o' yourn, boys. It can't do any harm, at
any rate."
This proposal was at once acted upon. Several

of the bovs sprang aft, and seizing the lines, began
to, lower and elevate, incessantly, the proud, yet
somewliat battered banner of the B. 0. W. C. - the

banner whose, pictured face had- so. often grinned
at them. througli many an adventure, in storin and
in calm. It gave them au occupation; it also

served to excite hope; and ' so, for several hours,
the flag never ceased to rise and fàll,-the boys
ta-ing turns at it, and one relieving the other, so,
am to keep a fresh hand alvays at the work. This
continued till midday; but at length they gave it
up in disgust.

They gave it up because it bad not produced
the slightest result, nor excited the smallest atten-
tion; nor had the circumstances of their situation

changed in aiay respect whatever. Far away lay
the ship, and no more of her was visible. Nothing
but her masts appeared to, their eyes; not a parti-
cle of her hull could be seen. She seemed some-
what longer now, and some of them. accouated
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for this on the grotind that she had changed ber
position somewhat, and presented her broadside
more than she had done in the morning.

The weather bad not changed, nor were there
any signs whatever of a change. The sky was

still as cloudless as ever, and not the faintest fleck
disturbed the expanse of blue ý thzat hung above

them. The sea was unruffled, nor was there any
puff of wind to agitate its surface.

Early in the morning, when that strange ship
first appeared, they had hoped that a wind might
arise before long to bring them toge.ther; or, if a
wind did not corne7 that at least the curreDts of the
sea might drift thern into closer proximity; but

now there began to arise à dark fear that, instead
of driftincr nearer together, they miglit be carried
farther asunder, and that this strange sbip, w'hich.
had thus been borne so mysteriously to their sight
during the darkness, might, on the advent of an-
other day, be borne as mysterionsly out of their
sight. With anxious eyes they watched ber form,

testing it in every possible way, to di-scover
whether the intervening space had increased or les-

sened. Some of the more desponding ones were
convinced tbatthey were drifting asunder; others,
more hopeful, maintained that they were nearer;

while otbers, again, asserted'that their respective
lwr%positions had not changed. And, in fact, it %r«
vident from the very dispute itself, that the
sition of the two vefflels had not very greatly

tered.
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Ilalf of the clay had passed. Another balf re.
mained; and after that, what? Night and dark-

ness, and then how easily could they drift. away
from this stranger, on which they had been placing

such hopes! How could they expect that the rest
of the day would be any différent from, the be-
ginning?

Midday had come, and this was the time for
their single daily meal. Moreover, this meal was
the last, -the last of the three portions which

they had set aside for the consumption of three
days.

Here arose a solemn question.
Should they eat up all of this last portion? or

sliould they divide it into two parts, reserving
something for the possible emergency of the next

day? The moment that this was proposed, they
all decided at once to reserve something, and not to

devour at once all that was left. They determined
to, deny themsoives for this day for the securlty of

the morrow; and, hungry thougli they were, they
p erred to have a weagre repast with hope, rather
than a füller repast with_ despair. And so their

dinner was. divided, and one portion set aside
for the next day. Meaee. indeed and inadequate
was this repast for these long-fasting and ravenous

boys; but there was no help for it; and as yet
they had not quite reached the worst. They,

therefore, ail trieàýmost strenuourdy to, look on the
bright iide, maakeNhe best of their Lxituationl and

ý 4%7
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cheer one another with remarks of a hapefui and
en,ouraging character.

Dinner was prolonged as far as possible. Then
came the long hours of the afternoon. Gradually
the efforts of the boys to keep up their own
spirits and encourage one another grew feebler and
feebler. From time to time they made faint efforts

to find occupation for thernsclves, by resorting to
the flag, and actively lowering and hoisting it. But
.the greater pa-rt of the time was speiat in silently
and sadly staring at the strançre ship, sometimes

through the glass, wlienever tbey could get the
chance, but--generally without it.. The remarks
grew more and more infrequent. The hoplessness
of their situation began to weigh down more and
more the spirits if each, and at length they, one
and all, relapsed into silence. Solom - on kept out
of sight. Wade sat, as usual, stolid and passive.

Captain Corbet stood at the helin, looking in all
-directions at sea and sky, with an unchancred ex-
pression of heartý-broken melancholy. So the time
passed.

The afternoon was far worse than the morning
'in every re-s ý t. The moral tone of the'whole
party had- declined, and the whole scene around

hey had been inspired by the hope of making com-resented no encouraging feature. In the rnorningunicatioàs with the ship, but now this hope died
ut more and more with every passing moment.
At length the sun went down, and then the
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shadows of the gloo-my niglit followed slowly and
steadily. One by one the shades passed over the

distant ship, until at last tliey stood staring at the
place where, hhey had seen her, but where now

they could see nothing but dar-ness. This com-
pleted their despondency, and the gloom around

was commensurate with that which now fell darkly
and desparingly over the soul of' each.

For a long tini6'tliey wandered up and down the
deck. No one spoke. Eacli one was involved in.

Iiis own eoomy thoughts. At lengtli, one by one,
they retired to their beds, with the hope of for-

getting their cares in sleep.
Bruce and Bart were left on flie deck alo'ne.

All the rest had gone below. Around 'all .was
dark. Botli the bovs were pacing up and down

restlessly on opposite sides of the deck.
At length Bruce stopped.

Bart," said he, in a low voice, Il is that you ?Il
Yes, " said Bart.
Look here. I've got something- I want to tell

youeyy
At this Bart came up to him in ýî1enice.

I don't like this style of thing, eý (j Bruce.
Why, what can we do? Y?

0 , never mind. 1-"Çe got a plan. Do you thin1iý,,_
we couldn't have been doiug better all this dày-."

than staying here, moping our lives out?
bat do you mean ?

«I Wby, 1 mean the wry thing thst I proposed
this morni*ng.YP
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Il What, to row to the ship?
'I'Yes. ' Why not?'y

How can vou row twenty miles ?
Stuff and nonsense. She canyt be so far.

Captain Corbet's, utterly mistaken.77
" Wliy, shes below ttie horizon."
don't cai-e- 1 judrre from the looks of her.

Do vou believe yon can sce so plainly a Ship t1jat's
twenty nilles, awrty? ýVhy, man ali-ve, if she liad a

flag up you could almost inake it out. For rny
part, 1 fèel sure that 'he isnt over five miles away
at tiie very farthest. I havenIt the,,s'liçrlitest doubtw

about it. Why, Bart, you and I are, both accus-
tomed enougli to look at ships out on -the water,

and you can see for yourself that it's simply im-
possible that this one can be so far away as -twenty
miles, or farther an-av than I say. All the morn-
incr 1 couldn't help feeling puzzled, and concluded

that it raight be something in the -atmosphere that
magnified the ship, and made her see m- so near,
like the mirage, you know; but, aftèrwards, I gave
that up.11

Il Weil," said Bart, after some thouglît, £il donyt
know bât, what you're about right, Bruce; but

what are you going to do?
«« Wei4, wey ve got this night before us, and -if

he wind comes wby, of course we are Il right.
-ut suppose that tlie wind doesnt corne, and we

n(d ourselves to-morrow morning as we did'this
orning, with that'ship so near. Do you féel able
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to stand here all day, and watch, and wait, and then
sit down to our last dinner? I don't. Or sup-
pose that we find ourselves gradually drifting away
from. lier. No ý I can't stand it. Vve made up

my mind to row out to lier. What do you say?
Will yon come with me ? II -

Il I will," said Bart, firmly. l'Il go, even if it
is twenty miles. * I'd go forty, rather than live this

dayoveragain. But wliendoyou propose to start?"
Ill've been thinking it all over," said Bruce.

My plan is this: We'Il get all ready to-night; that
is, have the oars in the boat, and put in a couple
of 'bottle8 of fresh water; besides, we can take
with us about our share of the food that remains.

Well, to-morrow morning, if the calai continues,
the moment that we see the ship, we'Il start, and

-row for ber. Why; if we had only done that this
morning, by this time weld have b-epp on board of

ber, wit-h a boat from the sbip back here with pro-
visions. Mind you, don't think of twenty miles;
it isn't more than five at -the very furthe st - per-

haps not over three or four."
Il All right. 1111 go. Do you intend to tell any-

body? Il
No; not a soul. The rest of the fellows would

insist on goirig; and it will be better for us two
ouly to go; it will prevent confusion, and be the
beet for all concerned.'l

Il But how eau we get away without their )mow-
ýiM« it
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Il ()y my idea is to push off from the schooner
efore any one is up, and then watch for the ap-
earance of the ship by daylight. The moment
e see ber we can pull for ber."
Il That seems pretty good," said Bart, thought-
Ily; Il but it is a puzzle to me how that ship can

e below the horizon, and yet not be fàrther off
n five miles. She certainly did not look farther
away than that. For my part, I don't soe how she

could be less than ten miles at the least, Bo as to
e so completelyc hidden. 1 forget the rule for the
disappearance of a ship below the horizon; but
here is something in this one that 1 can't under-

taud. Yet, as you sayjudging by the appearance
f her masts, on-e might imagine ber to be not

re than three or four miles off. After all, it
ust be mirage."

0 , no; mirage doesn't last all day long, witb-
ut the--*slightest change."

You don't know. It may in this case.11
Weil, of course 1 don't -pretend to understand

the freaks of- the atmosphere ; but all that Ilve
ver read about the mirage shows that it is inces»

utly shifting and changing, and nev - er lasts-over
bour or 80, at the furthest. Besides, in- our

atitudes, these peculiar appearances Ouly take
lace in the morning.-l
Well., I don't knowxy said Bart. At any ri".
ShaR bé prepared for a row of at least ten mile&"

M riglit- Make up your mind to that, and then
won't be dimppoktè&-"
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Shall you go to bed to-night, Bruce ?
Of course."
But how can vou wake ?Il
0. 1 can wake whenever 1 like. l'Il wake you."

"Allri(-rl)t. About whattime?"
0, about an hour before daybreak; but come,

let's get things ready now."
The boys then werit about completing théir prep-

arations fbr tÈeir adventurous *journey. These
were but sliglit. They consisted in simply putting

on board the boat, which was floating astern, two
bottles of fresh water and a little of the provision
which, bad been put aside for the next day.

Affer tbis they both retired.
On the Ibliowing morning, at about three oclock,

Bruce laid his hand on Bart's 'fbrehead. Bart
rtwoke instantly. The tivo then went as softly as
possible on deck. No one was there. AU were
below, sound asleep.

Silently, yet quic-ly, the two boys got into the
boat, and then pushed off. There were two oars
in the boat. Each took one, and then began to

row. But, after a few strokés, Bruce took the oar
from Bart, for the boat was too, small for two oars-
men. So Bruce pulled very silently out into the
darkness over the water, in-the direction Nvhich they
supposed would lead towards tlÏýê'--strange-ship.

After rowing about a bundred yards Bruce
stopped. Both boys now waited patiently till it
ehould become light enough fur them to see the

ahip.
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V.

ýaybreak. - Startling Diqcovery. - The Boat gone.
Where are Bruce and Bart? - Di8may.

The long Row. - ne distant Ship. Below the

Horizon, - Deep in the Water. - The shaitered
Saits. Waterlogged! - Boarding the &ranger.

Di8comrte-9 of a Kind which are at once excit-

ing and pleasing.

ITH the break of day the boys were all on
deck. Their first impulse waà to take a

look around. They saw the reddening
stern sky and the smooth water all around them,
d their hearte sank within them as they per.
îved that the wearisome calm still continued.

iey noticed, however, that the ship was -8till
sible, and this was some consolation. It seemd

ý" little nearer than the day before. Il
CaptaiD," said Tom, Il welve got nearer to, her:

U't you think so
The captain made no reply. Tom looked up,
id repeated bis remark. * As he looked ujp4 he
ýw Captain Corbet standing utern with- à IIMA
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expression, and looking down into the water and
all around.

What's the matter ? Il aske d Tom.
The boat," said Captain Corbet.
What of her ? Il

Some one's been and stole her, or else shes
gone to the bottom, only the rope's gone, too.11

Il What! the boat!" cried Tom. Il You donIt
mean to say the boat's gone Pl
The other boys were startled at this, and hurried

aft to look for themselves.
Ilm glad I wasn't in her this time, at any rately

said Tom, and then added in a melancholy voice,
Il but I suppose it wouldn't make much différence

now2y
The boys stood in silence for some time, not

quite knowing how to take this new incident. At
length Phil looked all around.

Where's Bart ? Il he asked, Il and Bruce ?
Il Tbeylre not up,'I said Tom. Il DonIt wake them.

Let them sleep as long as they can.7y
94, Up? They're iaoi down, either,11 said 'Phil.
Their berths are empty.11
The boys all stared'at each other. A suspicion

fiashed across their minds.
Il Sure and if theylre not up nor down, they

must be in the boat, and there'you have iVI said
Pat, dryly. Il And its meself,11 he added, Il that
lud be proud to be with thlim this day.11

".The boat But wbat for? Il mked Phl
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Il They must have started off for the ship," m- *d
M, who now understood all.
At this they all looked with eager eyes over the

r in the direction of the ship. All thought
they could see a shadowy spot, but it was

o indisiffnct as yet to, bd resolved into anything.
er a few minutes Phil went below, and returned

th the glass,,through which, he looked long and
entively.
II It's them,11 said he at last, passing the glasa to
hur.

Arthur looked,' and then Tom, and thén Pat,
d then Captàin Corbet. It grew brighter and
igbter every moment, and at 1ength,ýas Corbet

ked, he saw the boat plainly for an instant; but
next moment the glare of the rising sun drove
eyes away. The sun rose and a9cended hieher,

d still. they could see the boys rowing with quick
es very far away, while beyond lày,ihe straiàg?

t was still, as low down as ever, bé1%ýW the
izon as Captain Corbet s*ai*d, but was' very

ch largýpr and Èlainer. EverT one of lem'Ilndered how she could be in reality so farawà ý1 y
twenty miles. None of them spoke, howeirer,

t stood with varying feelinp, staring in silence
er their companions,
f thera all the mSt -affécted wu Captain
et At the fint mention of the fact he

and atter having amured him"f d ite
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truth with his own eyes, ho exhibited every mark
of the deepest agitation.

«'Wal," said he, as ho stood with his head bowed
upon his breast. Il I fiéver 1 Who'd a thought it 1
Why, its ravin madness. And them, too, thinkin
of rowin to a ship that's below the horizon.

Twenty mile in that thar boat, if it's an inch,
and two mile an hour's the most they can do.

Why, it'sr temptin fate. It's flyin in the face of
Providence. That's what it is. That thar ship's
twenty mile away. The wind'Il come up before
they get half way. They'll never get there

never. Aud stealin off in this way, too 1 Why
didnt they get me to go with them? Why didn't
they ask my advice ? And them, too, a trustin of
tbeir two perecious lives in that thar ferrail bark,
tbat hadn't ought ever to, go more'n a mile at the
furthest. And here am 1, chained to this post,
and can't move, and them a rushin on to utter

ruination. 0, boys, dear boys," he concluded, in
a kind of wail, Il for your sakes I want the wind to
ris, but for their sakes I want it to contennew a
calm.YY

0, captain, nevér fear," saïd Arthur, cheerfully.
Il Theyln take care of themselves easy enough;
and, in fact, the more I think of it, the botter it
Beems.

1 only wish 1 *as * the boat," wdd Tom,
heartily-

Il F30 do ip» wùd
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Sure and that same 1 said meself at the firstY)
aid Pat.

Meanwhile Solomon bad stood a little apart from
he rest, looklag after the boat, but manifesting

rery different emotions. His occupation being
"one he had come upon deck to, see what the

)rospects might be, and had heard everything.
Caking advantage of a moment when the glass
vas not in requisition, he had given a look towards

he receding boat, and had assured himself by
ýctua1 inspection of the facts of the, case. The

noment that he bad doue this-le drew a lone
)reath, lzýid down the glass, and then stood look.
ng after the boys with a gentle smile irradiating
iis ebony face. From time to time he would close'
iis eyes, sigh gently, and his lips would move as

,hough whispering to, himself, while once or twice
t half audible chuckle escaped him.

Il Tell you wÉat it is," said he at length; il don't
rou go on. Dem yer boys is goin to save der
Üessed selves and us too. Its my pinion dey11

)ring us luck, fust rate, too, fast chop, tip-top,
:>rime. Hooray! Dey'll quaint dem yar seamen
)b our difficulties, an dey'll come back a flyin
wid a big boat-loa& of pro-visium. 0, yoil can't
1fown dera blessed chilen. Dey're boun to, tak
mr ob demselves, and deylll work dar way ober
le Oceum foam, to sabe de libes ob all aboard, and'Il

>e.back to-night to tea. Hooray 1 ifindy i ton
FMI n
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The gayety and hopefulness of Solomon did not
fail to be communicated to all the rest, until at

length even Captain Corbet was williiig to, admit
thàt it was just as well, after al], that they had

gone, though he still professed to, fleel hurt that his
advice had not been asked.

To the boys their situation seemecl now in every
way more enduirable. They had at least something

to hope for, and the adventure of their companions
formed a perpetual subject for thouglit or conversa-

tion. Even the calm was now welcome, for as long
as this continued it would be favorable to, the boat.
On the other band, should the wind arise, they
could up sail and after them. They- all thought

that Captain Corbet's estimate of a distance oÊ
twenty miles was extravagant; and even if the

ship, was Il below the horizon," they concluded tbat
at the farthest it could not be more than eight or
ten miles away. Allowing two miles an hotir for
the boat, they thought that Bruceýýa»d Bart might
reacli their destination by nine or ten o'clock in
the morning, and thus have the greater part of the
day still before them.

As the hours passed away, ýhe boys thus. be-
guiled the time by vanous speculations about the

rogo-resa of tbeir companions. The calm continuéd;
and they were not sorry, for they saw in this the
best chance for a su ccessful issue to the enterprise.
PMI m»de a sort of chart, with the * schooner and
the ïMp in proper position, and mark. off. ton
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intervals which he estimated at a mile each. For
hour after hour they watched this, and- amused

01emselves by in(licating on it the progress of
Lheir friends. At leingth it was ten o'clock, and all
the boys felt quite sure that the boat had re-ached
Lhe ship. %

Meanwhile the two adventurous boys bad been
ping on their expedition. At a hundred -yards

From the schooner they had stopped, as we have
ýeen, and looked anxiously around in the direction

where they supposed the stranger to lie. For
aome time they could see nothing; but at length,

is it grew lighter, they detected her masts through
the gloom, and were oveýoyed at finding that she
was nearer than on the previous day. e They had,
nade a mistake, however, as to the right direction,

For the ship lay very much more to one side. ,
Il We'vé drifted nearer together during the

iicrht said Bruce and I don't believe shels
wer three miles away.1y

Saying this, he chatiged. the boat's course, and
ieading fbrî the ship, pulled with all his might.
" I say, Bruce," said Bart, Il youd better not

)uIl so hard at first; you'Il tire yoursel£"
il 0 y it's only ti.1 we get further from the schooner.

1 want to get well out of the reach of hearing
)efore the fallows see us. Pli take it easy after

Saying this, he puUed on, watching the schooner,
od aucceeded in getting àw âr away., t1bat by the
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time they came on deck he could only distinguish
the moving figures. Then he slackened his efforts
somewhat.

Il There isn't a bit of prospect of any -wind,"
said he. 1 tell you what it is, my boy: I'd far
rather be here this minute than aboard the

Antelope."
Il So would 1,11 said Bart; Il but can you imagine

the state of mind that the fellows must be in ? "
il 0, they'li be glad after the first excitement's

over.7y
1 wonder if they saw us."
Of course."
They didn't shout, or anything."

We were too far off to hear tliem."
No, we weren't; but 1 suppose we were so far

off that thev thought it would do no goode"
For about half an hour Bruce pulled quite

leisùrely, for he wished to husband his strength
as much as possible, and then Bart took his turn
at the oars. Not much was said, partly because
the exertion of rowing did not allow of any pro.
longed conversation, and partly because they were
too much filled with their own thoughts, arising
out of the suspense of the occasicm.

At length, after rowing for another half bour,
Bart handed the oars to, Bruce, and took bis seat

the gtem.
The moment he dU so he uttered a cry of,
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What's the matter ?Il asked Bruce.
Why, how near we're getting 1 " "'Said Bart.

Of course we are."
1 haven't looked since 1 took the oars on pur-

Dse to see what our progress is. And now - why,
ally, Bruce, it seems as if we must be half way

ready."
is «û course we are," said Bruce, Ci and more

D.

Why, she's as low in the water as ever.Il
1 know; there's something queer about ber."

CI She looks as though she'd been in a heavy

She must have been.yy
1 don't see a soul on board."
I haven't seen any one, either.11
Perliaps no one is up yet. It's early, you

kow.

'il hope it's that," said Bruce.
Bart was silent for a few moments. At length
said, -

k'I 1 should like to sec some signs of lifé there,
ýinust Say?,

Well, we'11 know all about ber by the time
U're through your next puI1,11-
Bruce now rowed, and Bart s-at with bÏS eyes

ed on the ship. She still lay as low in the
ter as ever, but they could see ber bulwarks,
inly, and ber cabin& Her rigging seemed as
r-dered as e-ver, and -it was a puzzl to Baxtý,
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why, in this calm - weather, she should be E;o neg.
lected. Vaeous' unpleasant thoughts arose in
his mind, but he kept them to himseIL Thus the

time passed, and Bruce rowed, and the boat drew
steadily nearer. At length he gave the oaré over
to Bart, and -took bis seat in the stern.

By this time they were not more than a mite
from the ship. She was certainly very low in the
water. At a distance they had supposed that ber

sails were furled. They could now see tliat slie
bad no sails at all. There was her jib, and that

was il]. There was no sign of life aboard, and the
disorder in her rigging waa more Nreeptible than
ever.

Bart," said Bruce in a solemn tone, after
he had - gazed silently at the ship for full ten

minutes.
Well ?
Do you kÉow what think about ber ?
What?

It's my opinion that there's not a soul on board
of ber."

Bart was silent.,
She's evideiitly been in a storm; her sails are

gone; ber rigging iseevery way. The crew have
probably deserted her; and, yes, she is-there's

no doubt about it, I suspected it-I knew it.".
Il Shelà what ?"" asked Bart;
Il Waterlogged 1 Il said Bruce.

B&n turned -bis head and looked at ber for a
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ig time. He said not a word. At last he turned

Bruce.
Il Well," said he, Il at any rate, we must board

r. After coming Èo fat, we can't go back.
Sidesy we may find something.11

Find somothing ? Of course we E;hall," said
.uce, confidently. We'Il find lots of things.

. c'Il finâ barrels of pork, and besef, and bread,
ýd other things besides no doubt. When they
R hery they would oni ' y take enough to last them
1 tliey got asliore. They must have left the

ater part of their supplies and sea stores
ýliind."

Of course said Bart; Il ào here goes."
knd with tliese words he pulled as vigorously
thoucrh he had n-ot yet rowed à Btroke.

Ind now every minute they drew nearer and
ýrer. Bart rowed without turning bis head,

t Bruce sat with bis eyes fixed upon ber,
>asionally telling Bart wlien he gat ôut of bis
irse.
Is they drew tearer in this way, every doubt
8 removed, if there had been any doubts in tlie
ad of efflier. The ship was evidentIr deserted.
B was also as evidently waterlogged - lKow they
te able to, account for what had puzzled them
rote; ber lying, so low in the water, and yet 'at
> same time seeming so near. Her nearnew

not apparent, but real ; ber lowneBe in the
Ver actual, and not seeming. That she had been
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deserted by ber crew was more and more evident
every moment, for as they drew nearer, they could
see not a sign of life.ý- Had there been any qne on
board, ha would certainly have made himself
visible.

At length Bruce bawled out, Il Ship, dhoy!
Bart stopped rowing and looked around. Both

boys listened. They did. not expect any answer,
nor did any answer come. They waited for about

a minute, and then Bart rowed on. In about two
minutes they were alongs'ide. The oars were

thrown in, the boat secured, and the two boys
stepped aboard.

There was a mixture of attraction and repulsion
in the first sight ofthe ship, which affected the boys
very peculiarly. She lay -%vaterlogged. Her decks
were on a level. with the sea. But hei bulwarks-

rose six fbet high above the water, and the deck
itself* afforded a spacious area on which to walk.
The deck was ý%vhite with the washing of many
waters, and dry in the warm sun, which had shone

upon it for some da s past. AI] the boats were
gone except one, which hung at the starboard

davits, and looked like the capt-ains gig. The
cook's galley stood amidships, and astern there

was a quarter-deck. The cabin doors were open
wide. The forecastle was also open. The main

hatchway was open, and the -boys, looking in,
coùld see tho- cargo. It comisted of enormow

Pine logea
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The sight of this cargo explained all. This was
timber ship, no doubt, from Quebec, which. bad

ýcountered a storm in the gulf, and sprung aleak.
i becoming waterlogged, she had been deserted
d left to ber fate; yet ber cargo, which was of

)od, prevented ber from sinking, and the luge
icks of timber served to, give ber stiffness as

all as buoyancy, and preserve ber from breaking
). To Bart a timber ship was the most famifiar
ing in the world, for he had been brouglit up in
timber port; his father sailed timber ships, and
e whole situation was -one which. he' perfectly
iderstood at ' the very first glance. -
The boys walked about the decks. - To their
ffight, they saw several water casks lashed behind
e mainmast, and a row of barrels that looked as
they contained provisions, for they âH bore the
Dquent inscription:

MESSPORK.

Àng into the cookis galley, they saw the cook-
g-stove iu good working order, and the inmost

ought and spontaneous expression of each was,
Il Won*t Solomon rejoice when he sees this 1
rfhey then went aft. ' f
They entered the cabin.
There was a passage-way about three feet wide.
i each side there *as a door which was'open.
)OIdng in, they saw on one side a room fuà -of
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ropes, and mils, and oakum, while on the other
was another room full of ships, stores.

Passing on, they reached the cabin, itsel£ It
was a room about twelve feet wide -and sixteen

feet long. A door at one end opened into another
cabin aft. On the sîdes of both cabins were doors
opening into state-rooms. Two'ý-ýtýese were
very well furnished, and in the after cabin there
waa a large and comfortable -state-room, which both

the boys decided to have been the captain's. The
furniture was all confused. The carpet was damp.

It seemed as though the sea had been careering
through these cabins and state-rooms. But the
upper parts had been spared; and in the pantry

where the boys at length found ý selves, they
f3aWwith a pleasure that cannot b escribed, the

contents of the upper shelves as dry' àý when\-they
were first put there.

At this they rejoiced niore thau at anything else.
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Bruce and Bart on board the déýerted Sip. - Nw
Di,8coverie8. - The Cook'8 Galley. - Asumptuow

Repcwt. - Olwervation8. - A Returu baffied.
Back again. - The Antelope. -L- The Ripple in the
Wa&T. - Speculaiion8. - The Sail to, the Ship.
Puzzle about the lost Ones. - Nearer and nearer,

Unexpected and astounding Welcome 1

HE state of mind and body in'which Bruce
and Bart found themselves was of such a

kind that the discoveryý, of" a well-stocked
pantry and store-room gave them more delight

than they had known for a very lAg tjme. They
themselves were ravenously hungry ; for the appe.

tite which had been quickened -by their long fast
had been sharpened by exercisý, and théy alào

coulcI not forget that their friends on, board the
Antelope were dependingg- 1 p on, 1 this expedition «

much as themselves. Under such circumstances
they looked around ýipon themmell-stocked shelves,and as, one after another, th;y recognized wellm'

known and favorite "cles ?f - food, tem of joy-
siarted to tbeï'eyè&
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Teay and coffee, and sugar, and butter, and
potted meats, and hams, and pickles, and many

other-delicacies of a similar kind, showed that tlieir
predecessors hadnot been indifférent to the pleas-

ures of the table. In taking leave they seemed to
have been very modest in their requirements,
since they bad taken away but little. As they

continued their researches, they found other arti-
cles whieh increased, their delight. There were a

144 barrel of apples, boxes of raisins, drums of figs, baga
of'Inuts, bottles of raspberry vinegar and of lemon

sirup, a demijohn full of lime, juice, and a delicious
Cheshire cheese. Leaving the pantry' and going
into another store-roomthey saw numerous barrels,
some of which contained beef, and others pork.

Opening another door, they looked in, and saw a
chamber lined with tin and filled with pilot bread.
I say, Brilee," said Bart, Il let's postpone any

furiher searches now and get breakfast."
AU right. What shall we bave?"
Well, I feel strongly inclined for some tea,

broiled bacon, toasted biscuit, and Welsh rarebit.'l
Why dow't yon add a few other things ?Il said

Bruce, with a laugh. How can we cook any-
thing ? Il

Why, in the cook's eley.11
But there isnIt any fuel."

Why, there's a lot of coal in that front store.
room, and fagota of wood. Didn't you see

them ?Il
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nd a I didn't notice2ý
Dy welly 1 did, and Vm going to make a fire."
eir Have you any matches ?

as- yes.',
to Well, you make the fire, and l'Il set the table."

tsp 0,-no; don't set the tablé here. Let's eat on
.,y the quarter-deck. It's rather close in here."

,ti- Very well; l'Il gather the dishes and eatables."
a Bart now went about his task. Going into the
la istore-room, ho found the fuel, and carrying a supply
n to the cook's galley, ho succeeded in a few min.
8 utes in producing a roariag fire. Then ho filled
9 the kettle, and before long the water began to boil.

SY By that fime Bruce was -ready with his part of
the businçss. The teapot was brought forward,

a and the tea set to draw. Then a ficw slices of
1. very supërior ham were placed over the coals anU

broiled. While Bruce attended -to this, Bart
soaked sôme pilot biscuit in water till they were

quite soft, afterwhich ho fried them in butter on
the sfove. He then proceeded to try his hand at
a Welsh rarebit. He eut up some thin- slices of
cheese, ad ' ded butter, and then allowed ' it all to
liquefy over the fire. Raving -accomplished this,
the two adventurers conveyed their things to, the
quarter-deck, and sat down to breakfast.

Even had they been less hungry tiey would
bave en oyed that breakfast. True, they had no
milk in their tea, but they had long since grown

accudomed on board the. Antelope- 'to [Mu [qi
6
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withlhat. The tea was of a very superior quality,
the fried biscuit was most savory, the broiled ham
was a great success,-and the Welsh rarebit was
pronounced delicious.

Already they had turned occasional glances over
the water, and had seen the Autelope, lying appar-

ently three or four miles away, in the same place
where they had left her. Now, after they had sat-

isfied their appetites, they began to look at her
more closely,- ànd to'discuss the time of their
return. They felt anxious to go back as soon as
possible, but decided that they might as weil post-
pone it until they were thoroughly rested.

It was evident to the boys thàt the ship which
they had boarded had been deserted very hastily,
and they thought that her company must have
boarded. some other ship. In this way only could
they account for the numerous things which had
been left behind. Among these was -a -very gqod
spy-glass. Bruce had -seen thîs while pr4aring
breakfast, and had brought it on deck with the
other thîngs. As they no'w sat on the deck after
breakfý.tqt, they amused themselves for some time

with looking at the Antelope. They could see sev-
eral figures on the deck, but could not distinguish
one from. another. They tried to tell by watching
theïr movements who each one miglit be. A
solitary figure, that î3tood motionless at the etern

they were certain was. Captain Corbet, while
r figure, irhich indulged in rathbr eccmtrio
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movements, seemed to be Solomon. The rest
could not be guessed at.

They had already. found out the name of the
ship. They saw it in many places, on a row of

buckets that bung in front of the cabin, on the
captainis gig, on the cook's galley; they saiv it
engraved on a braiss plate on the cabin door, on
the capstan, and on the spy-glass; and this name,
which they thus saw in so manyplaces, was,

PETRELt LIVERPOOL.

In discussing her -fate, they concluded that shè
bad loaded with- timber at Quebee, had encoua-
tered a severe g*le in the gulf and sprung a leak,
and that another ship had hove in sight, to which
the captain -and crew of the Petrel bad fled in

their boats, without taking anything off their
ship. They must have deserted her under the

impression that she was going down.
Thùs the'y actounted for the present situation.

They decided to leave at eleven o'clock for the
Antelope, and return with the schooner-as soon as

Lossible. Nearly an bour still remained, and they
thought it would le a good idea to prepare the
Petrel for the reception of visitors, so as to afford
as cheerful aù -'mprê's'sion as pospible. This could

be effected by making the cabin more Il ship.
i;.hape.11 It seemed to have been entered by rolk.

ing »«- for the furaiture -was Iying conftw"y
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about, and there was some dampness in the air.
The ' bedding also was all wet. They devoted

themselves now to this. They opened the sky-
light, so as to secure ventilation, and the stern-

ports. Then they brought all the bedding out,
and spread it over the quarter-deck, where the hot
sun and dry wind might -do their work. Then

they swept out the cabin, and arranged the fur-
niture as neatly as possible. At the end of this
a great change was produced, and the cabin of the
Petrel assumed an appearance not only of comfort,
but almost of comparative luxury.

At-4ength eleven o'clock came, and they began
to prepare for their return to the Antelope. These
preparations consisted simply in fillina- a bag with
pilot bread, and, putting this on board the boat; to
which they added a ham, witli soine tea, sugar, and

butter. They then embarked, and, pushing off,
'began to row.

But scarcely bad they rowed a dozen strokes
when they became sensible of a breeze. It was a

gentle breeze, and it was blowing against them.
Bart, who was rowing, at once stopped, and Bruce
at the same moment uttered a cry which made
him. look round. It was a joyous sight that they
saw - a sight which assured them that they would
be spared the long effort of pulling bàck again, fbr

there away, over the water, they saw the Ante-
lope spreading her white wings to, catch the

gentle breeze. If that breeze continued, it would,
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bring ber up to, them in an hour, and though light,
it promised to be steady enough.

I wonder if it's going to last," askéd Bart
thoughtfülly.

O> 1 think so.'l
Perhaps it may be as well not to, pull any far-

tber just yet."
Il Certainly not. This breeze'11 bring the Aute-

]ope here faster than we eau row towards ber,
and we will not be gainiug enough time to pay for
our trouble."

Il But the wind might stop, and in that case it
would be a pity to lose the time."
il 0 y it can't be of much consequencè. If the
wind does die away, we can start off. We can
wateh the Antelope all the time.'l

Il Well," said Bart, Il if you're agreed, 1 am, Illn
sure; and besides," he added, Il 1 should like to do
a little more to make the Petrel.-more presentable,
and in better order for receiving our visitors.11

Il Capital," said Bruce. Il 1 didn't think of that.
-Yes, that will be far better thau wasting time in
unnecessary rowing.11

Il Mý idea," said Bart, Il is to set the table in the
cabin, and cook a sumptuous breakfast to receive
the starving Antelopers."

Il Hurrah ! Il cried Bruce, with enthusias'm
that's just the thing.l'
Il The cabin's a little damp, but not so bad as it

was, and by the time they get here, it11 be dry-



enough. ' They won't be particular. WeIl set th,&'
table regularly, bring out the best china, and cook

some ham, trot out some of those potted meats,
and 1 ve both tea and coffée."

And Welsh rarebit."
Well, yes, if we bave time but the fact is, I

wasn't altogetber satisfied with my last effort, and
we eau try it again some other ti

This new project was a most fascinatieg one to,
b o t'a ' the boys, who returned to the Petrel, and

bauledup their boat on the other side, Eýo that it
could not be seen frùm the Antelope. This was

merely to heighten the surprise'which they in-
tended to give. They then went to work to pre-
pare the repast Nrith which they wislied to welcome
tbeir friends; and their only fear no* was-thatthe
Antelope would reach them before they were

ready. Fortunately, this was not the case. The
breeze lasted, but it was light, and the'progress of

was slow so that thethe Antelope, though steady, y
two boys were able to complete theïr preparations.

a Meanwhile, the time on board the Antelope had
passed very slowly-. The boys bad felt full of

bope about the result of thýè expedition of Bart
and Bruce, but they were all ravenously hungry,
and hope could not take the place of bread and
butter. As the time passed they all felt more and
more impatient, and after -they had settled for

themselves that the boat had reached the ship,
they began to look for its ret-urn,
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But from these thoughts they were all roused
by a'sudden cry of joy. It burst forth from Cap-

tain Corbet. Every one started and turned to see
what had happened. They sa-,v an' exhilarating

si(rht which at once roused them from theïr gloom.
There at the stern stood theïr venerable friend, a
smile of exultation on bis aged face, t6ars of joy in

bis mild eyes, one hand waving bis bat in the air,
aiid the other pointing over the wat.,.%r.

Il It's come! It's come 1 Hooray! "
This was what he said, and as he said it the

boys looked, and saw all over the water a gen-
tle ripple. Then they knew it all. The longý-
wished-for wind had at last conie, and they were

freed froin their long and irksome imprisonuaent.
In anýýý-tant they all rushed to hoist the sails.
As they hot1ýtý1iem they félt the gentle air on
their faces, and they saw flie sails swelling at its
touch. Soon all sail was boisted, and Captain
Corbet, with an exultant smile, stood once more at

the helm', and the Antelope began to, move through
the waters.

Il 1 knowed it," said he, Il 1 knowed it all along,
and I said it, I did. That thar wind was IJound.

to cowe. I felt it in my boues; yea, down to my
butes. 1 saw how down in the mouth you all feit,
and didn't like to, make vou too san-goo-wine, but
1 knowed it, 1 didy I knowed it, all the same; and
hereý it bas conàe at last, surè enough.11

The progress of the Antelope was -slow, but it

j

â2ýàý 1 à ý,î, el
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oit
was progress, and tliat was enouprh. All the boys

stood watcbi'g the ship, wbich they were grad-
ually approachincy. Solomon stood watching with
the rest. Once be suggested the subject of
dinner; but thougli before the wind came they

bad all been so, liuncyry, they seemed now to bave
lost their appetites. The excitement of suspense

was too stron(y. and none of them. felt able to eat
until tbey had reached the ship, and joined their

friends again. And so they moved slowly over
the water.

They soon perceived that the sbip was not half
so far away as they h-ad supposed, and then they
discovered, not long after, the trath of ber sit-

uation. They could see this better than Bart and
Bruce bad been able to do, for they had been

sitting low down in a boat, while these were stand-
ing on the deck, or the taffrail of the schooner, and

thus could make out the true character of the
-"strangrei more easily.

-As-týiey came within sight, and learned this,
they begaùWý look eagerly about for signs of life.

That the ship Was wa'terlogged they could see, but
whether there was any one aboard or not they

could not see. What-had become of the boat?
Where were Bruce and Bart? They could see no

signs of any boat whatever. But signs of life at
jength did appear in the shape of smoke from the

cook's galley. Arthur, who was examining the
ship through the glass, was the first to, detect thise
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and it was not.loncr before all the boys could see
it - with the nal*Led eve. Smoke of itself would
have indicated human life; but smoke from the

cook's oalley indicated something more, and was
eloquently suggestive of those joys of the table to

'ý%"hIch they had too long been strangers. lt served
to assure them that their difficulties were ap-
proaching an end, and that smoke from the cook's
galleY was of itself enough to drive away the last

vestige of despondency.
But7 in the mean while, what bad become Of Bruce

and Bart? That was the question which every
one asked himself* without being able to answer.

Where was the boat? They could not see it an.Y-
where. Could the boys have gone on board the-

ship? They must have done so. The water had,
been too calm to adi-nit of the probability of any
evil happening to them. They mu:st have boarded
the ship.

But where were Bruce and Bart now?
,No one could tell.
The Antelope drew steadily nearer, and all on

board watched with indescribable eagerness the
strange ship. Now they could see her disordered
rigging, her yards bare of sails, her open hatch-

way. They could see bedding lying on the quar-
ter-deck, and the open skylight. ' All these things
indicated life on board ; yet of that life thére was
no other sign. Where was*-Îlie' captain? Where
were the crew ? Where, výàs the cook who kept1 1
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upsucharoaring-fire? 1twasallapuzzle. Above1ýD
all. where were Bruce and Bart? Who could tell?

Nearer and nearer.
Eviry moment brought them closer, but. dis-

closed no living being. 41

Solomon crept up slowly to &Tthur, and gently
touched his arm.

Arthur started, and turned.
Hallo, Solomon ! what's the matter with you ?

Mas'r Atta, I donno bout dis yer craft,11 said
eSolomon, in a tremiilous voice, with his eyes roll-

ing wildly.
Il Why, wliat's the matter ? " asked Arthur, in sur-

prise.
el Donno - dWrs somethin drefful curous bout dis

yer craft, beats all eber 1 see, - floatin under
vyater; full ub water, an not sinkin; fire a burnin

like de old boy in de cook's galley, an not a livin.
nian aboard. 1 don't like,,-h. Tell you what, now

1 dont like it."
'I Pooli ! nonsense; said Arthur. Don't be

absurd, Solomon. You'Il take your turn in that
cook's galley, perbaps, before sundown, and make

acquaintance with the cook of the ship.11
Solomon shuddered and shook his head.

They were now within a stonels throw of the
ship.

Suddenly Captain Corbet, put both hands to his
Mouth, holding the tiBer between his lep, and

shouted, in a loud voicey
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Il Ship, ahoy 1 Il
Then came an answer.
At last-!
And whaît an answer!
Out of tbe cabin bounded two «%vell-known forms.
They rushed out dancing, and capering, and fling-

ing their hats in the air. They shouted, and yelled,
a nd hurrahed. They ran up to the quarter-deck,
and repeated these actions there. Those on board
the Antelope were so astounded that they looked
on in dumb bewilderment.

Il Ilaul, up alongside! " cried Bruce. Fetch
her round! Vm captain of this craft, and Bart is
mate; I'm steward, ' and he's côok; I'm, boatswain,
and he's the crew. Hurrah! Haul up alongside,
and heave us a line, my hearties."

It was some time before Captain Corbet could
recover sufficîently from his bewilderment to, be
capable of doing anything. Half mechanically he
managed to brino- the Antelope around, and man-
aged it just in time to cause her to move gently-
up alongsid'e. Wade, who, had all along been per-
fectly stolid, then proceeded to, secure the schooner'

tothe ship in the most matter-of-fact way in the
world, just as if he had been securing her to, the

wharf in Grand Pré. But long before he had
taken the first turn-in the rope, tlie boys had.
bounded on board the Petrel, and procéed'd to
overwheliù Bruce and Bart with countless ques-
tions.
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vil.

AU aboard. - A Melcome of the best Kind. ---. Die
Invitation. - The Banquet. - Amazement of the

Visitors. - The Repast. - Solomon inhis Glory.
The Manuscriptjound in a Bottle. - The Fate,

of the Petrel. - Captain, Corbet lias an Idea.
He begins to, brood over it. - A Question of Sal-

vage. - ýHbzv to, make one'-s Fortune.

RA.DUALLY they became acquainted with
the whole truth of the situation. They had
thonght thus far that the ship, though water-

logged, was still in the possession of her captain
and crew. Boundless -was theîr astonishment at,
learning that it was in the possession of Bruce and
Bart alonè, and the astonishment which they ex.

perienced at this amazing discover-y for 'a time
drove away all other thoughts. But Nature at

l&ngth. asserted ber supremacy, and the pangs of
hunger, for some time, past, kept in abeyance, laow

awaked in full force.
Il Havent, you found anything to eat ? " asked

Arthur, in a low voice, tremulous with motion.
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-Bruce did not reply, bui looked at Bart. The
other boys turned pale. For a moment the awful,

thought occurred that there was nothing; but trio
next instant there -%vas wafted to their nostrils t1ic,

savory odor of broiled ham, which overpowered
tliat mournful thought, and drove it away effec-
tually.

Il Well, 1 don't know," said Bart, Il but tbat we
may manage to scare up son-iething. I suppose

you're not very particular. Come in liere, and l'Il
see what 1 can do for you.11

With these wordshe entered tlÎe cabin, and all
the others followed.

One by one they entered the cabin, and one by
one each, as he entered, stood rooted to trie spot,
and stared around in dumb amazement. Captain
Corbet came last. He took one look, and then -
exclaimed, in a low, prolonged, and t*emulous
voice,

Il Good gerracious
And indeed there was every reason for surprise.
They liad come in expecting to enter the ruinous

cabin of a half-wrecked ship, with perhaps a few
mouldy ship's biscuit to, be divided among the hun-

gry company. Instead of this they saw a table ý1set out to its fullest extent, with a white cloth
spread, and on that tab1eýa repast which. was noth-

ing less than sumptuous. Tea, coffee, biscuit
hard and toasted, Welsh rarebit, broiled ham,

potted shrimps, game pie, pickled oysters, lobster,
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potted salmon, tomatoes, potatoes bot, steaming,
and mealy, apples, raisins, nuts, figs, raspberry

vinegar, lemon sirup, and numerous otlier dain-
ties which Bart and Bruce had discovered and

drawn forth from, the rich store that lay accumu-
lated in the pantry of the Petrel. The lavisli abun-
dalice -of everything, as well as the astonishing

variety, overwhelmed the huno-ry new comers and,
except the exclamation of Captain Corbet, not one
word was spoken. It was a moment wlien words
were useless.

For an instant or so Bruce and Bart enjoyed the
astonishment of their friends, and watched the effect
with a triumpliant smile. They bad been pur-

posely lavish in this first entertainment of theirs,
and had succeeded in placing upon the table a

specimen of every individual article for food or
drink which the ship contained. They had worked
liard in anticipation of this moment, and now týàat
if had come, they found it a complete success.

Comeý 71 said Bruce, at last, Il you can't eat
with your eyes, you know. Come, noble captain,

do you preside at this festive board. Tom, sit on
the capt-in's, right, Bart on his left. l'Il take the
foot of the table, with Phil on my right. Ward,

mý bold mate, sit next to Bart; Pat and Phil, fall
in. Solomon, you go and install yourself in the
cook's galley, where you'Il find as much as yon can
eat fbr the rest of the day."

Upon this they all tDok their places, and bègan
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to, eat with appetites such as those only can pos-
sess who have fasted for twenty-four hours on the
sea. Bart and Bruce had already satisfied their'

own wants; so, while their friends were eating the ' y
gave a full, cormplete, and exhatistive account of

their own adventures, and their doings aboard
of the Petrel.

The dinner passed off most delightfülly, and a
far longer time was spent- at the table than the
boys generally gave to their -repast. Ample jus-
tice was done to the bountiful and varied supply

that graced the board. After the first pangs of
hunger were appeased, there were a thousand new
questions to, be asked and answered, in addition

to those which they had already made. Captain
Corbet alone said nothing. He sat and ate, and
listened, and froin time to time leaned bac- in his
chair with a sigh of happiness, and surveyed the
company with a smile that spoke of inward
peace.

My dear young ferriends," said the venerable
captain, at length, taking advantage of an opening
in the conversation to, express his feelings, Il it is

with feelings of no ordinary deskeription that I
now address you. We have sailed over the briny

and billowy main far and wide, and have encoûn-
tered parls and dangers more'n any ordinary peo-

ple, but never have we been in such a position,
or reduced to such extremities, as in these last few

days. And now look at ug. Here we air. What
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kind of an abode is this ? Is it a ship ? Scacely.
Is it a island ? Not quite. It's enchanted gerround !

Here we air, -an weve been- led by tlie kind hand
of Providence:!to this- secluded spot in the midst
of the wide ivaste of waters. We come liere in a
state of starvation, with our minds in a kine of de-

àpair; we come here, and we found, as it were, a
table spread for us in the ýwilderness. So far, so

good; and 1 know, my dear young Christian
ferriends, you all rejice with me, and feel as I do,

fuil of gl,-,tdn(-ss and gerratitood. But secondly,
my dear ferriends," continued the captain, insen-

sibly increasing his tone and manner to a sermon-
izing intensity, ýI there air things about this here
craft, that begin to occur to my mind, that go be-
yond the present fleeti-rl moment, and interweavé
themselves with our footoor destiny. 1 ain't a goin

to say jest now whiat, thêse things air, but 1 want,
fust and foremost, to browse round, and inspect,
and cogitate, and meditate, till I kin hit on some
kind of a plan for workin out what I want. IIII

tell you when 1 get it all thought -ôut, but -for the
present I am dumb.I'

After this very-mysterious conclusion, Captain
Corbet rose and left the cabin. For the remainder
of the day he kept by himisel£ He wandered all
over the ship, and inspected every part most care-
fully. Then he retreiNtecl-.tto the quarter-deck, and,
seating bimself there.-lost himself in his own 4>
sorbing thoughts. What he was thinking aVout
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the boys did not know, nor did " any -of thern in-
quire; fbr they were all far too much taken up with
the novelty of the situation to pay any attention
to him.

Meanwhile Solomon had followed the commands
of Bruce, and liad taken himself off to the cooWs
galley. There, two hours afterwards, on leaving
the cabin, the boys found him. Heý bad that ex-
pression on his face, and had installed himself in
that particular attitude, which might have belonged
to one who had lived and labored here for years.
He had eaten a huge repast, and was meditating
over a roaring fire.

41 Hurrah, Solomonl" said Bart, wbo, was the first
to visit him. Il I-Iow goes it, my prince of darkies?

This is a little ahead of the Antelope - Îsnt it ?
Now you can begin to live again; and I tell you

what, you'Ilý-End enough stuff ait there to give us
a first-rate bill of fàre -- every day, and différent
every time.11

Solomon jumped up with a grin.
Il Is de dinna oba, Mas'r Bart? Il he asked.
il 0, yes.'l 0--

,, Welli deny I mus go aft au clar away de tings,
and spect for myself, to see what we got. roun us
in dis yer craft. I been a tryin to cogitate an
contrive for suppa, but I canIt manage it nohow
till 1 know zacly W'hat -I got to put my ole bands
on. I s'pose you'11 take all de tings aboard de An-
telope ri ghý aw-ay ?

7 Z>
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Why, wliat are von a goiri to do?
Do? Wh ' Y, well stay liere for ever so long.

It's a kind of desert island, yon know - only it's
ten times better.7

The rest of the boys. now came strearning for-
ward wanderina- all ovIer the ship. Solornon went

to the cabin, while Bart and Bruce proceeded to
examine the mattresses. These were very much
dryer than they had been, but still were so damp
tbat several of them would require two or three

days to become fit to sleep on. Others, however,
were already nearly fit for use. Bart noticed that

the wet ones came from the port side of the ship,
and he rernembered that the state-rooms on that

side were much damper than those on the other.
Water seerned to, have penetrated there. lie ac-

counted for this on the supposition that this had
been the leeward side in a gale, and, when the ship

was filling, it bad lain low down, and had received
the washings of the waves. Fortubately, the store-
room and the pantry were on the other side, and.

thus their contents had escaped without injury.ý
But the wet mattresses themselves were after-
wards taken in hand by Solomon, who opened
them, and dried their contents partly in front of
the galley stove and partly in the open air. To
assist in this process he kindled a roaring fire in
the cabin, which served a doiible purpose, for it

1
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not only dried the mattresses but it also dried the
cabin itself, and di-ove away the last vestige

of dampness from. the state-rooms on the portý -
side.

While busy in one of these, Bart saw a bottle
Iying on the floor. It was corked. On taking it
up, he à4d. it to t1je light to see what liquid might

be inside. To his surprise he saw no liquid, but
soin * e folded paper.- With a loud cry he rushed

forth upon deck, displaying his bottle, and calling
upon all the boys to come.

In a few moments the eager boys had. all col-
lected around Bart, and even Captain Corbet was

roused from his abstraction, and came to, the centre
of interest.

Il Has anv one a porks-crew ? " asked Bart.
Thero's one in the pantry," said Bruce.
lIl go and get it," çýaid Phil.
Pooh said Tom; break the bottle. You'H

never get at the paper if you don't."
Il Sure enough," said Bart; and the next'instant

he struck the bottle against an iron -belaving-pin,
and shivered it to atoms. The paper fell on the
deck.

Bart suatched it up, and opened it. It was a «
piece of coarse paper, thatlooked as though, it had
been hastily torn from. some book. On it some

writing was hurriedly serawled with a peneü. It
was as follows:
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Ship. Petrel, of Liverpool, from Quebec, willi tim-
ber. Fog for two weeks, and violent gales. Lost

reckoning. Took an observation last in lat. 461
51 2211 long. 59' 8' 2". Ship waterlogged, on beam-
ends, and going to pieces. Takii2g to, boats.

Henry Hall, Master.

There was another scrawl that seemed iritehded
for a date, but the boys could pot make it out. It
looked li-e Il Tuesday, March," but it _'Might have
been anythin£r else.

-W q-P
Such, then, was the writing. The -captain had

believed that the ship was actually going to pieces,
and had hurried off - cevidently iri the greatest pos-
sible haste, and had probably thfown into the boats
a féw of the barest necessariès oflife.

But Bart sugcrested another theor . It was that
the captain liad put this writing in the bottle, and
had got it all ready to-throw over, when perhaps a
sail had hove in sight, and thus the bottle had been
left in the cabin.

Another theory was, that, in his liurry or panic,
he had forgotten all about the bottle, which bad

floated about in the cabin, and.been left in one of
the state-rooms by the retreating waves.

It was evident to, all that the captain, Il HeDry
llall," had lost bis head. In bis terror he had be-

lieved-that the ship was Il going to'pieces whereas
nothing of the sort was going on. She might pos-
sibly have been o*n her beam-ends, since he said

42t.
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SOY but even here his fears might have ekaggerated
the danger. Captain Corbet thoùght that she had
been struck over on her beam-ends, and held down

by her sails, and, when these were tom away, she
had eventually riglited hersel£

tg That thar skipper," said he, sententiously,
was frikened out ofhis seven senses, and fancied

the craft was brak-i*n u So he rushed to the
boats chucked- ina ba of cuit and a few bot.

and rowed am% y or hi e2ltles of water, a40
Captain Corbet paused fb a nt, and looked

at the boys with a very sin lar expression on his
face.

And now," said he, CC my dear young friends,
do you know what you air, and -what you've ben
an gone an done ? "

Il What ? 1' asked Bruce, in some surprise at the
captain's tone and manner.

waly only this - you're salvors.11
Salvors! " repeat-ed Bruce, to whom this word

conveyed no meaning in parficular.
Il Salvors 1 " repeated Captain Corbet, impres-
sively. Il Yes, you've fotind this here ship on the
broad bosom of the deep, deserted; you've took

possession - she's yours."
Il -well, what of that ? Il said Bruce. For that

matter, she belongs to ail of us." -
Il She belongs to ail them that bear a hand to

bring her into port."
Il Into port 1 1' cried Bart, in great surprise,
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Il Yes, into port," said Captain Corbet. Il That
thar was the very fust idee that entered into my

head as 1 sot foot on this liere deck. This noble
shîp, this valable cargo, - is this to be- given *up,
or surrendered to the tender mussies of the .piti-
less and ragin ocean? Not if 1 knows it. lf we
can manage to -navigate this here craft into port,
shels ours ! We can sell her. We can sell her
cargo. It's a val'able cargo. It'Il give each of us

enough, if the proceeds air divided, to'set us up
for life. For my part, Pm an old man, with one
foot in the grave; -but 1 never forget that I am a
feyther, and never did the parential heart beat
more wildly than it did at the identical. moment
when this thouglit came like fire into my brain.
That's so." _ý1

il But how in the world can we get ber into
port?" cried Bart, in astonishment and excite.
ment.

"Wal," said Czaptain Corbet, Ilthat thar's the
very identical pint tbat Pve been a cogitatin over
the hull arternoon. -Pve gone about this here craft
on all sides, an Vve sot an surveyed lier from a
distance. Pve sbot my eyes an meditated ber all
over. But tha'r's one grand and overpeowerin
obstacle in the way to a fair navigation, and
that Âsy she hasnt got a rag of a sail except
that jib."

"Sowhateaia-wede?"said Bruce. "Weean't
get her to move an inch, withoiit sails.11
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Couldn't we ricr up the sails of the Antelope
as-ed Tom.

Gapt-aiii Coi-bèt shook -his lie-,-id mililly.
'Tain't possible," said lie, Il no liow.ç"'- Fust an

foremost, the spread of ' c aùvas on the scli ' ewrier
ain't over an above suffiýeieiit to fetch lier along,

and on this liere ship it %vouldn't be à succum-
stalice. Why, this here ship is a thousand ton-

ner, an more too. Bosides," added the venerable
captain, with mild sucrgestiveness, Il the canvas of
the Antelope might be stroi-icrer."

This was a statement the trutli of which was
at once felt and acknowledged. by all the boys.

Il Wal," said Captain Corbet, Il there ain't no -use
doin things up in a hurry - not a mite, Weve
got to deliberate, cogitate, turn it all over in our
minds, and be precious keerful liow we dècido...--
There's a good deal at stake, and this liere, hour

rnay be a goin to m,-.t-e or mar our fbrtins. 1 intend
to brood over it this night, an p'aps by mornin VII

see my way. The only trouble is*," lie added, in a
pensive tone, Il that I don't quite, know how 1 can
ever see m way to navio-atin this here, vessel
without sails.

Il Perhaps we can drift to some place," sug-
gested Phil.
Captain Corbet looked at Phil for a few moments

with mild astonisliment.
Have yoù ever tried driftin, young sir ? Il he

asked at length.
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il N0*>yy said Phil? Il except with you, in the Ante-
lope.17 f

Il Yea, and in the Bay of Fundy. Now, if this
was only the Bay of Fundy, I'd feel at honie. In

that thar bay I'd ventoor to, cal'late the exact
point to, which this here ship would drift But
this ain't the Bay of Fundy, and, what's.,ýaore, 1

don't understand the currents of these here -%va-
ters, - moreys the pity, bein as I'm a pilgerrim an

a stranger. As to driftin, why, we'Il drift, course,
as long as we're aboard; but where we inay drift
to it wo-ild take a man with a head as long as a
horse to tell. Why, we might drift to Portygal,
and that, I think, wouldnt, quite meet the voos of
any of us. Pve knowed, or leastways Vve beerd
tell of s'hips, thaVs gone all the way over to, Porty-

gal, partly drif*tin, partly by the wind a blowin of
7em. But this 'here ship 1 want to indooce to

go to some home poft, - and how to, do that is the
puzzle that now occoopies this bewildered brain."
-à With these words the captain gently passed

away from the group of boys, leaving them to think
over and to talk over this new and exciting pro--
ject. - It was in conversation about this and about

the.m'--essage in the bottle, that they occupied them-
selves till bedtime.

That night they concluded to, sleep in their old
quarters on board the Antelope, as the beds and
bedding in'the cabin of the Petrel were not dry

enough--tý,jsatiîsfy the mind of Capfain Corbet.
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VIII.-

Solomon in Ais Glory. - rte Breaýcfast a splendid
Succes& - Out of Starvation and into the Land
of Plenty. - Removal of Lodgings. - 17te Qites-
tion of Salvage. - An important Debate. - To
go or not to go. - Drop ping Anchor. - Pie final

Departure. - Corbet bids a fond Farcwell.
Alone in the Water-logged Ship.

T was late on the following morning when they
awoke. The effect of fâticrue and excite-

ment, together with perfect peace of mind, all
conspired to make their sleep sound and refresh-
ing. Solomon alone was up-early; but it was nine

o7clock before they sat down. to the sumptuous
breakfast which. he had prepared in the cabin of
the Petrel.
. Solomon had fouad himself in command of a very
well appointed larder, and he showed no inclination
to spare it. He seemed to be endeavoring to make

amends for his enforced idleness of the past few
da'ys by extra;ôr(linary activity and fruitfalness of

_'4 

Ikinvention in thé culinary department. There was
no lack of anything which, the ship could supply;
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1
Day, there was even more than any of the boys had
expected, for, to the amazement of all, they saw on

the table befbre them several dishes of hot roils;
for Solomon had discovered among the ship's
stores some barrels of flour, and had at once made
a raid upon these. He laid before them èoffée, tea,
bot rolls, delicious fish-balls, broiled ham, stewed
tomatoes, baked potatoes, with a variety of potted

ineats, prepared in manifold ways by his skilful
hand. ý1

The breakfast was a splendid success. It madë
all of them more delighted than ever with their
situation. In fact, about that situation there was
inow an air of luxury; and the first determination
of all of them was to move, bag and baggage, on
board the Petrel, and live there. Solomon assured

them that before the next evening all the bedding
-%vould be so dry that the most delicate invalid
might sleep upon any one of the mattresses with-

out fear. The boys, ther-efore, macle their decision
at once. They determined to take up their lodg-'
ings on board the Petrel, and proceeded to select
ýstate-rooms. As there was some difference in these

apartments, they decided that the fairest w-ay would
be to draw lots. Captain Corbet positively refused

to, leave the Antelo ' pe, and so did Wade - so the
boys had it al] to tliem,"elves. Pat and Phil drew
the best room (the captain's); Bart and Tom drew
the next best, which was apparently the mate's;
while Bruce and Arthur had the choice of any one
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out of the four remaining ones. All, however,
were sufficiently comfortable to satisfy the most

eN.-acting, and none of the party had any cause to
find fault with the result. Then followe-d the re-
moval of their simplebaggag.e, after wbich the

boys began to Il fix up " t'heir respective state-roorns
with as mach care and labor as thougli tl)ey pro-

posed spending the rest of the summer on board.
These preparations did not take up m-ticli time;

and before long they were all out on deck inspect-
ing the bedding, and examining bow far the vari-

ous mattresses were prepared for being restored to,
their places. But it was decided to leave all these
for the day, until Solomon should be ready to make
the beds.

It was a beau tiful day. The sky was without a
cloud, blue and glorious. The sun shone down

warmly and brilliantly. There was a gentle breeze,
which tossed up the water into wavelets without
making much motion, a breeze which was sufficient

for the tranquil movement of some pleasure yacht,
and not strong enough to excite any féar. There
was a fresliness in the atmosphere which was most

exhilarating. The air was clear- and transparent.
Wide around lay the waste of waters, upon which

not a single sail was visible.
Solomon cleared away the table, and then re-

lapsed into the galley. The boys gathered into a
little group upon the quarter-deck. To thern thus

assembled appeared the form of the venerable Cor.
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betr-a smile on his lips, a glance of benignity in his
eyes.

Il It's all about this here salvage," lie began,
somewhat abruptly. Il You see, boys, Pve ben a

thinkin an a dreamin, asleep an awake, all night
long, an my pinion is more an more that we hadh't

ort, inone of us, to lose this-present blessed chance,
if we can possibly ma-e anytbin out of it. Pve
ben a caPlatin the valoo of this-here ship an cargo.
Now, this here ship must have cost at least fifteen

thousand pounds. Of course she ain't wuth that
much now, au 1 can't tell what she is wuth till I

know what damage she's received. At any rate,
she's wuth a good deal. As for her cargo, why,
that's jest as good as the day it was put inside of
lier. Timber ain't like grain or cotton ; it dont

spile. Here, then, we have a couple of' thousand
tons or so of fust-rate white pine timber, wuth lots
of money, and we bave this ship, wuth thousands
of pounds. Why, boys, at the smallest cal'lation,
the proceeds of the sale of this here ship and cargo
would amount to over a thousand pounds apiece
for every one of us, includin Solomon.

Il 'TainIt myself Pm a thinkin on," resumed the
captain, after a pause, in a tone ofmild melancholy,
and with a pensive sigh; Il 'tain't myself at all.
Pm old sere an yaller. I don't want money I
got enough for all my needs and pupposes. But
it's the babby, dear boys, the babby. That- tbar
infant is the true cause of my. present wandérin
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life. Ile drives me- to the ocean wa" -when I
might be toastin my shins in front of my own

stove. 1 want to airn somethin to leave to hem-t-
when Pm dead an gone. 1 got the bouse an the
farm.; but 1 want somethin more fbr the infant.
All my cares are for him. 1 don't want to lýave

him to the èold world, to sturruggle an to sturrive.
1 want to give him a eddication, to mak-e a man of
hù-a an a scholyer, a joy to his parient, and an lionor
to his country.

Wal, now's the chance. Here we have it
thrown into our very hands. We've got it, an all'
weýve got to do is to make use of it. Here's this

here ship an cargo. lf we eau only get her into
some port, it'11 be wuth over a thousand pounds

apiece to every one of us, Solomon included.
Ench, one of you, boys'Il have enough, dear knows,
to keep you in pocket-money all your born days, or

to buy yôu a fine schewner all to yourself. Solo-
mon'Il have enough to raise him far above the

humble attitood of a ship's cook; an I will have
enough to raise the babb above want, an rair him
to be a gentleman an a scholver."

Partly from the idea of getting plenty of pocket-
money, partly to help old Solomon, partly to assist
the respected Corbet 'in acquiring the means of
giving an Il eddication " to, the Il babby,11 but more
than all because they were moved* by his earnest-
nessy the boys univérsally chimed in with his

wishes, and urged him most enthusiastically to- do
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all that he èould to save the ship. Captain Corbet
listened with his usup.l'mildness and thený stiggest-

cd that perhaps there miglit be some sails ' stowed
away on board; upon which he at once went off

to search for Iiimsel£
His search, however, was not successfui. One

sail was fbund, but it was quite inadequate to the
needs of the ship. It really seemed to be, as the
captain asserted, that the Petrel had encountered
violent gales,-àn which her sails had been lost-ancl
ùIl lier spare ones made use of only to be Io-sein

turn. Certain it was that, though of other things
there was no lack, of sails there was a total want;

and the discovery of this reduced Captain Corbet
once more to bis former meditative, mood. 1

While Captain Corbet thus meditated, the boys
talked over the situation. If sails were wanted, it

seemed to them that the best thing that could be
done would be for some one to go and get them.

There was wind enough. The Magdalen Islainds
were not far «,iway, and no doubt a sufficient supply

could be obtained there. Some one ýpight remain-
on board the Petrel. -The'question then arose,
Whà should. go and who should,,,-ýstV? As to that
there was no doubt. Every one of the bovs deter-
mined to stick to the- Petrel at1,,ýJf hazards, and thus
Captain Corbet himself éould go in the Antelope.

It was With words -to this effect that Bart broke
in upon the, rnusings of Captain Corbet.

IChe captain listened to his remarks, and, though



.1he wa.9 evidently struck by them, still there arose
in his mind certain scruples, which u-nder the cir-
cumstances were very natural.

£4 () y no! no, no ! Il said he railly, now, you
rnustn't try to persuade me."

Il ýVhy not?
££0y it would never do 1

Do? Yes it would."
céo y I couldnt bring myself to leave youns 1

Who could tell wliat might happen!"
Nonsense Arè we' babies? Can't we take

care of ourselves ? Of -éoursé 'we etffi 1 We've
been in far worse situatio-fis than this. Think of

Nvliat we've all gone through. at différent times!
Think iii partic'ular of Tom and Phil, what they've

gone through! Are we the fellows that could
meet with any harm if you were to leave us ? Il 1

Il Yes, you air; it's jest tliat," said Captain Cor-
bet. Il You've all gort, a natral-born, innate talent

for gettin into difficulties. You don't catch me
lettin you go out of My sight.'l
ll Nonsense ! " said Bart. Il See here, Dow, cap-

tain. There isn't and there can't be the slightest
danger. It's all safé. We'll be as safè here as if we
were on an island. This ship can never sink.
Why, 1 know all about these timber ships. My
-father owned one that got waterlogged, just like

this, in the middle, of winter, in the Atlantic, and in
the course of several tremendéus gales she was

blown ov»r to Europe. -Miud you, she, couldn't

à àâiàý"

111AN IMPORTANT DEBATE.
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sink. She got into Liverpool, and was brok-en up
there, and her cargo was sold for the benefit of the
underwriters. Captain Beyea, wlio commanded

her, told me all about it. Of'course at this season
of the year we're all right, fbr there's no likelihood
of any storms; and besides, you'Il only be gone a
few davs."

Captain Corbet did not answer for some time.
4io boys," lie said, at length, in a hesitating
way, if ' vou only could ! If' 1 only dar'd 1 "

Il If we only could ? " said Bruce. Il Why, cap-
tain, you dont seem. to -now us ! You think that
weyre a parcel of helpless children."

cil only wish," said Tom, Il that I may never
bave anytbing- worse to do than to stay in a place

like tbis -a floating palace, where we feed on the
fat of the land. Wlien 1 think of De, Haute, I con-
sider this a sort of Paradise.'l

Il 1 think I have known worse places," said Phil.
I could tell you of a burning forest, in compari-

son with which every qther situation isn't worth
being mentioned. Why, boys, this is going to, be

a sort of pienie -a pleasure party."
il CaPtain,11 said Arthur, Il we -are all-settl-ed--bere

ea:ýh of us bas his state-room. We've got
plenty of provisions. We've made up our mlnds
to spend a couple of weeks here at least. So you
ipay ae weR knock under. While welre aboard, it

will be much better fbr you to go off, and try to
get some sails, than to wander up and dow*ï-4&op-ý
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ing, day after day, with the Antelope alongside do-
ing nothing."

Il Sure, au it's meself," said Pat, Il that would be
willing to sail off in the Autelope single-handed, if
Captain Corbet is afraid, only l'Il want one man to

give a hand in navigatin, so 1 will.'l
ci 0 , two could easily sail the Antelopell said

Bruce.
And what shall Solomon do ? Il asked Arthur.
Do?" said Bart. Il Why, he'11 stay with us.

What could we do without Solomon? We need
Iiim here more than acywhere, else. Without him.

our life here would become flat and insipid. I
could do the cooking once; but as a general thing,
I should beg to be excused. Without Solomon we
should not bé,ýble to eat.l'

Il Yes, yes,"'ýàid Captain Corbet, meditatively.
Thar's no týub1e about me an Wade navigatin

the Antelope We don't want Solomon. HeT be
best here W14 youas. If I could only leave
you il

Il But that's already settled," said Bart, decisive-
ly. Il You are going to leave us."
. Il Wal," said Captain Corbet, Il here we air, somè-
whar nigh onto fifty mile north of the Magdaleu

Islands.- I esteered doo north; an 1 don't think
we've made much of a muve since the calm began.

Now, my idee is, that if we were to drop anchor
here, this here craft would stay till I coma backý an

I know I could find her easy."
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le Drop anchor ? Of course," said Bart. Il I
didn't think of that. In fact, tl)is -%vas my only

trouble - the possibility of drifting from this
place. But if we were to drop anchor, wby, of
course it stands te reason that we shouldn't move
from this place; and so, of course, you could find

-us again, as you say, without any difficiilty."
Her anchors air all ri çrht said Captain Corbet.

Il Ilve seen em. There's sixty fathom of chain if
tbere's an inch."

Il Well, come now. We'd better drop anchor at
once, " said Bart.

Il You tempt me, boys,ýl' said Captain Corbet,
with evident emotion. Il You tempt me awful. I
feel as though I hadn't ought to go; but you've,
gpt a kind of a sort of a way of puttin things that
malzes it seem all so safe, an plea,.saDt, au easy like
that Ive half a mind to resk it, an go off at all baz-

-ards. For there's so much at stake! My babby!
He pulls even now at my paternal beart-strings !
His voice, even now, is a soundin in my aged ear 1

4 Father,' he seems to say, 1 go off, an hurry up
with them thar sails? An tben," continued the

captain,. after a pause, Il everything seems favor-
able- The breeze is fair; the sea is calm; the sky

is blue; an l'Il only be gone a couple of days at
the farthest. 'Tain't likely there'Il be another

calm. The wind is fair for the Magdalen Islands.
There's provisions enough aboard here for months.

ýAn7 as you say, ther"ée railly ainIt any danger.
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Youlre quite right, Bart. This here ship can
never sink.' Her timber cargo'll keep her afloat
till durnesday, an, whats more, it'Il hold her to-

gether. An I've so much at stake 1 The babby 1
His fortune may now be made. It needs only one

bold stroke, an all is done. Then we have the ship
for our own, an the cargo, an well sell em both, an
divide the proceeds. It'Il be more'n a thousand

pounds apiece, an the babbylll be independent.
--]Îp can receive a college eddication; ho can grow
up to be a gentleman an a scholyeri an helll live
to bless the memory of the agcd-parient who now
doos violence -to his own coliséience for the sake,
of the footor interests of his offspring. Yes, yes,
it must be doue. Au, boys, 1 rayther guess, on the

wl)ole, that p'aps I'd best go, as you say."
The decision of the captain thus announced was

received with acclamation by the boys, and these,
marks of approval served to drive away the last
vestige of hesitation fr'm Captain Corbet's mind.

Il Wal," said he, Il if we're goin to do it, wed
best do it as soon as'possible. So, fust an fore-
most, we'd best let go the anchor."

Calling Wade, the captain then went forward,
followed by all the boys.

The anchor was let go.
Rattle, rattle,. rattle went chain and windlass,

and at length the anchor stopped.
Il That'Il hold, 1 guess," said the captain. Now

you're hard an fasi. Now lIl kn6w where to find
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you. Youlre no longer aboard a ship. Youlre on
a fixed and immbvable spot, -an island of the sea,
- an here you'Il stay patient and quiet till I co mie

back.11
These remaxks the boys heard with the utmost

placidity, and accepted them as absolute fact.
They had flung themselves headlong into this
somewhat dangerous project, and were now more
eager than ever for its successfül completion.

After letting go the anchor, the next thing was
to prepare the Antelope for her trip.

Weý*re out of provisions, boys, over there,11
said thEà captain, Il as you may, perhaps, be aware,
an weli have to make a re-qui-sition on you. Wé

don't want- much; none o' yer potted meats an
chicken-fixins; none o' yer luxoories an sweet-
meats. All we want is a modest supply of good
honest biscuit, with a little pork, a ham or t ývo, an
a pinch of sugar, an a drawin ol tea. Wade an me,
we don't go in for scientific cookery; we only want

somethin to chaw at odd times.11
They now proceeded to transfer to the Autelope

a sufflicient supply of food. All the boys lent a
band. A dozen hams, a barrel of pork, a barrel of
beef, and six barrels of ship bread were put on
board the schooner, in spite of the remonstrances
of the captain, who assured -them that they only
wanted-, a tenth part of- all these stores. But the
boys- would not be balked in their hospitable
inte-nüo-nse
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At length the stores were all on board the Ante-
ope, and nothing more remained to be done. The

last moment had come. Captain Corbet was deep-
ly affected, and seemed inclined to change his mind,
after all, and stay. But the boys, were eager in
urging him. off. So the good captain allowed hin-r-
self to be persuaded against his better reason, and
he and Wade got on board the Antelope, and the
lines were cast off.

The sails of the schooner were hoisted, and the
breeze filled them, moving the schooner slowly

awaý.y.
Captain Corbet stood at the stern of the Ante-

lope, holding the tiller. His face was turned to-
wards the boys, who stood in a group on the qu-ar-

ter-deck of'the Petrel. He seemed melancholy
and miserable.

Il Boys," said he, in a tremulous voice, dear
boys, take care of yourselves."

Il AU right," cried Bart, cheerily.
The Antelope moved farther off.

Captain Corbet stoorl looking-ý,àt the ship, and bis
face bad an expression of despair. At times be
called out to them; but the Antelope move-d far.
th ' er and farther off every minute, and at length

his voice co'uld--no longer be heard.
It tvas evening when the Autelope left. In

about an hour she was lost to view.'
The boys-were alone on the ship.
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lx.

Corbet at the Helm. Figio7*2s by Niglit. - -77ie Vis-
ion of sudden, Weiltle. - Over the Waters. - The

Ocean Isles. - A startling and unzoelcome Sight.
Landing qf Corbet. - Corbet among the Jloun-

8eers. - Unpleasant Intelligence. - An, unweï-
come Visitor. - A sharp Inquisition. - Corbet in

a Corner. The An-mers of Guile and Simplicity.
- Perplexity of Cross-examîner.

HUS the Antelope passed away from the
eyes of the boys, and vanished into the
shades of night. The breeze was light, and

Corbet stood at the belm, shaping bis course for
the Magdalen Islands. Th-e first feeling of uneasi-

ness which he had experiénced on leaving the
boys in so, very peculiâr----perbaps dangerous, a sit-
uation, bad passed away with the boys themselves,
and bis thoughts inow turned on other things.
He was virtually alone. Wade, indeed, was on
board, but the captain had sent him below to, sleep,

f3o that he might be able to, relieve him and take
his turn at midnight.

Thus alone at the helm, Captain Corbet looked
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out over the silent sea, and up into the starry sky,
and lost himself in peaceful meditations. But his
thoughts were, not concerned with sea or sky.
Other and dearer subjects gave them occupation.
lt was his Il habby " tliat occupied his mind; that

babby for whoise sake lie liad deserted the boys.
and left them alone in mid ocean. He was going
to make a fortune for bis son. He w*as going to
tak-e measures for securino- the wrecked ship, so as
to bring ber into some port, sell lier, and divide,

the proceeds.
Night, and solitude, and silence are ever the

best promoters of meditation, and Captain Corbet's
fancy was stimulated and qUiC-eDed by bis present
surroundings. In thought lie went all over the

Petrel. He examined lier hull; lie considered ber
cargor; lie made light of ber injuries. He coni-
cluded that a very small sum might make her once
more seaworthy, and he thought that fifteen thou-

sand pounds miglit be easily obtained for ber.
T4rç-n as to her cargo; that he -new must be per-
fecffy fnee from injury. He tried to estimate the

number of tons; then be multiplied tliese by the
price per ton, so as to, get at the value of the en-
tire cargo. Then lie added this to the value of
the ship, and allowed bis mind to play freely

around the aggregate. It was a sum of * dazzliDg
proportions - a sum far greater than he had"betn
able to make after the hard toil and persevering
efforts of many laborious years f And all this he
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was now about to achieve by one stroke. It was
to be the work of a few days. It was to be for the

good of the Il babby-77
Here another theme attracted the thoughts of

tbe good captain, -the fondest of all themes, -
his infant son. That son would now have some-.
thing that would approximate to wealth. All his
future would take tone and flavor from, this adven-

lure. The father's best feelings were roused, and
in fancy he traced the future of his beloved infant.
He saw him pass from, long clothes into short

clothes, from ftocks into jackets, and ftom jackets
into coats. He followed him. in thouglit from his

mother's arms to his own legs; froin his home to
the school; from the school to the coBege. He
watched him consume the midnight oil for years,

until he at length reached the brilliant end of his
educational goal. Then he portrayed before his
mind the form of his son in the future, - now at

the bar pleading, or on the benchjudging; now at
the bedside of the sick; now in the pulpit preach-
ing. He listened to the sermon of the imaginary

preacher, and found himself moved to tears.
,11 Dear, dear 1 " he murmured to himself I'd

no idee the little feller'd be so eliquint. lt doos
beat all, railly."

Captain Corbet was really like one who had
taken intoxicating liquor, or opium; and, in fact,

he was intoxicated, but the stimulus was no drink
or drug; it was merely his fancy, which bad be-
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come beated by the extr*avagant dream of sudden
weal ' th. Gold produces its own fevers and delir-

iums; and the good captain had- been seized by
one of these. Yet, after all,--ý!,6t-it'be -remembered
that bis avarice was not for himself, but for bis
child. And as the lone navigator stood at ' bis post

under the midnight sky, in solitude and darkness,
heaping up those bright fancies, out of which he

was rearing so stupendous a caftle in the air, lie
was building, all the while, not for himself, but fbr
another.

- Had he left the boys under any other circum-
stances, - that is, supposing that he liad been capa-
ble of so leaving them, - there is no doubt that Éé
would have been a prey to -the most harassing

anxiety on their account, and would have passed a
wakeful niglit, full of mental distress. But now

these inew thoughts so occupied him, that there
was no place for anxiety, and he went on towards

the accomplishment of his purpose as resolutely as
tbough ho had left them. all in the safest and pleas-
antest place in the world.

Yet the situation in which they were left was
one which miglit have created anxiety in the breast
of even a more unféeling man than Captain Corbet
-on board a wrecked ship, that -lay there in mid
sea, with no means of saving themselves in the

event of disaster. It was calm now, but how long
would the calm continue? This breeze, that was
wafting him along so gently and pleasantly, might
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stiffýn, and streDgthen, aýd intensify itself into a
gale; and how would the gale act upon a ship that

was virtually under water? Wliere cotild the boys
betake themselves for refuge ? How could they

avoid the sweep of the surges that a rising storm
would pour over her decks? Where cotild they

End security from the dovnfall of the masts, which,
in the writhing and twistitg ship, must inevitably
fall. A storm mim-lit change their foothold into a
waste of boiling foam, and mak-e, the masts above

as dangerous as the sea below. Even a moderate
wind and a very ordinary rising of the sea might
make their situation one of peril. Of this the boys,

in their inexperience, had t-a-en no thought; but
this was the very thing that Captain Corbet ought
to bave tlàought of, and this was the thing that he
was destined to think of afterwards with anguish
of soul. But, for the present, not a thç)ught of this
sort came to him. His mind was altogether given
up to th-e sway of those exciting and alluring fan-
cies which beckoDed Ilim away tô imaginary
wealth. '-:%.

Captain Corbet had arranged lo call Wade at
midnight; but so excited wai he Yy bis dreams and

speculations that he took no note of time, and was
at length startled by the coming of the dawn.

Theu-lie hurried away, sent Wade to the helm, and
flung himself into his berth.

After a long and profound sleep, which was tbe
natural consequence of the excifement of the pre-
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vious night, lie awaked. To his surprise lie found
that it was about eleven o'clock.

He cast a liasty look around.
Ris first feeling was one of satisfaction. There,

immediately in front of Iiim, were the Magdalen
Islands. His course had been sufficiently accurate

to. brina- him to his destination. -He was near
enough now to cast anchor, and Wade was already
moving forward with that intent.

But in thatfirst look that lie bad given lie no-
ticed another tbing, for which lie was not prepared,

and which detracted somewhat from the s,-,ttisfaction
tbat had been caused by the siglit of the islands.

He saw a schootier at anchor. -
The beaiitif*ul outliiie, the slender, tapering

masts, the white spars, and the immaculate- neat-
ness that characterized this schooner, all told hirn

plainly what she was, and he needed no, closer in-
spection to fléel sure that it was the Fawn.

Now, the sight of the Fawn disturbed the mind
of the venerable captain.Y He- dreaded a meeting with lier skipper, Captain
Tobias Ferguson.
ý The Petrel was a prize for those who -igýt -be
lier salvors. - To that fortunate situation he did not
wish to admit any others. He wished merely to,

procure sails, and then navigate her somehow with
the belp that he already had. He knew well- and

lhe dreaded, the keen inquisitivenéss and the ac-
tive restless energy of Captain Tobias Fe*guson.
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He did not want to meet with him at all. In fact,
the very last person in all the world that he would
have chosen to, meet with at this particular time
was this very man.

So great was his dread of a meeting, which
might ruin all his plans, that his first impulse was

to fly. He cast a hasty look all around. V>n the
beach he saw the boat of the Fawn. Evidently the

skipper was ashore. Upon this discôvejry he at
once acted, and determined to move farther away.

Hastily checking Wade, who was in the act of
dropping the anchor, Captain Corbet wore round,
and continued on his former course for a -mile or

so. Then, rounding the extremity of' the isiand,
he kept on his way along the shore, anxiously con-
sidering what was best to be done.

There Wère other islands in the groip, but this
was the one whicl' he wiohed to visit, for here only

could he hope to find anything like sails. He had
come bere for this purpose, and to go away with-

out accomplishing it was not to be thought o£ It
now see-med to, him. that the best thing for him to

do, under the circumstances, would be to land her',
and pursue his investigations in a quiet way about
the island, managing ýo as to avoid all contact with-
Captain Ferguson. He therefore dropped auchor
here, and, taking Wade with him, he went asbore.

Once on shore, hq went -about his searéh with
the utmost diligence, going from bouse to bouse,
and making inquiries about sails. But from the
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oneassured him that there were no spare sails on
the island; all the schooners were away, and what-
ever stock any one had he generally kept in his
schooner, and took it with him. This was the in-
fbrmation that ho got from every one to whom ho
applied. ý(

For hour after hour Captain Corbet kept up his
fruitless searcb, dodging about cautiously, so, as to

avoid being- seen by Captain Ferguson, in case ho
might be ashore, and keeping a wary lookout. At
length he liad visited every house on the island of
any conséquence. The only thing thatthey could
suggest was fbr him to go to Miramichi, where he
would be likely to obtain what ho wanted.

Captain Corbet, in deep dejection,-ýnow retraced
his steps to, the boat. He thought for a time, of

applying to Ferguson. But a moment's reflectioip
made him give up that idea. Hé knew that Fer-

guson would be full of curiosity; that ho would
ask him all about the boys; and ho feared that if
ho got the slightest hint of the facts of the case, ho

might start- off instantly for tl)e wrec«k, and thereby
forestall him. It does not follow that Ferguson
would really have done this; but this was Captain-

Corbet's belief,'and it infîuenced hi ' M, of course,
precisely- as if the beliêf had been well founded..

Having thus dismissed the idea of appealing to,
Fergusôn, it remained for him to decide what next

to do. He did not think of going back. Better to,

125CORBET-ASHORE.
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take Fergùson into bis confidence at once. He
still clung to his first hope and his first plan, and,

since Miramicbi was the nearest place where lie
could rely upon finding sails, he began to think
about goibg there. Trùe, this would take up two
or three days more, and the boys would be left to

themselves all that time; but, as he had already
accustomed himself to think of them in their pres-
ànt position as quite safe, he was able to entertain
the thought of leaving them this way still louger.
He had committed himself too deeply to bis plan,

he had gone too far towards its execution, and he
bad built too largely upon its successful accom-
plishment, to be willing to give it up just yet.

And so by the time he reac ed the boat he had
about made up Ilis mind to sta off for Miramielii
at once. With this resolve hé went back to the
schooner.
/'l'he moment that he stepped on deck he was as-
ionislï'ed at detecting in the atmosphere the smell

of cigar smoke; and while he was yet standing,
with open mouih and expanded nostrils, inhaling

the unwelcome odor, he was still more unpleasantly
surprised at seeing a figure emerge from the cabin,
in whom at one glance he recognized the well-

known and particularly dreaded lineaments of Cap-
tain Tobias Ferguson.

His unwelcome visitor held out his hand, and
wrung that of Captain Corbet with arectionate cor-

dialityo
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Didn't expect to see you back again in these
parts so soon. You must have made a fine run of

it too. How far did you go? Not to the Bav of
Islands - hey ? Why, therels been a reg'lar old-
fashioned calm about liere, and this here wind ain't
much to speak o£ And how are my young friends,

the ragamuffins ? Il

Il Wal - pooty tol'ablel' said Captain Corbet, lin'
a faint, voice.

Hm - glad to hear it. And where was it, did
you say, that you went to ?

0 - a - kine o' - genral sort ol kerrews,
like.l'

Il Hm - and so you left them, in the' Bay of
Islands?

Wal n n - no - Itwan't exaotly there-
abouts."

0 - not Anticosti ?
Wal - n - no," said Captain Corbèt, with au

increasing sense of discomfort.
il Ahy St. Pierre?'I

N - n - n - not exactly.
St. Paul's, then?
Wal - 'twan't St. Paul's, nuther.11

££0 y a kind ol general cruise, I see youug ad-
venturers, and all that. But Vm glad you took my

advice, and didn't go to Anticosti. A bad place.
.And how do they like Newfoundland??'

Il Wàf - they - didn't - quite git to Newfound-
land, nuther,11 said Captain Corbet, in a low, Taint,
hesitating, confused way.
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No, of cour e ot,11 said FergusoD, briskly,
Too fàar awa aid so. You coneltided to go

y of course."
to Gas e, of course."
Wal - n - n - n - no, we didn't quite ge

off - in that thar - de - rection replied Capta n
Corbet, wlio was utterly at a loss how to fight off

t1iis ea%2f ànd inquisitive questioner. Had the
good captain been capable of* telling a lie, his task

would have been easier; but he was a truthfui
man, and in this case he hardly knew what to do.

welly come nowy 7) said Ferguson, Il where did
you go ?

Captain Corbet started at this point blank ques-
tion, and was perfectly dumb.

Ferguson looked at him with keen scrutiny, and
then said,

Il You dont answer. What's the matter ? Ilas
'anything happened ? Where are the boyîs ? "

Again the unfortunate Corbet was unable to
answer.

Il It's a plain question enough," said Ferguson,
Il and youlve got to answer it somehow - for Pm

going down Nova Scotia way, and may see some
of their parents. - So, own up, old man. What have,

you done with the boys ? ".
At this moment a happy thought occurred to

the bewildered Corbet. It came like a ray of light
in deep darkness.
walyl, mýÀd bel 1 you see, capting - you know

them thar youngsters, you know - they
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they've - got up a kine o' secret society you
kno w - the ' v told you - themselves - you kuow

- and they're all together - you know - and it's
a matter - of importance - to them JL and to me
- to - to - to - to kee the secret, you -now.
0 1 do assure you it's all right - they're all safe
an sound -au eiliyin life good quarters, plenty
to eat an drink, an ole Solomon a doin of the
coo-in - but it's a great secret, y-ou know and

so - you see - captina- - the fact is - I'd a
leelle rayther not let on where they air jest

Captain Corbet spoke this in a confused way,
and in a mild deprecatory manner. Ferguson lis-
tened attentively to his words, and then stood look-
incr at him for some time with an air of dissatis-
faction.

Il Well - old man," said he, Ill do remember
some nonsense of theirs about a secret society;

but you haýren't answered my question; you evade
it; and what their secret society has to do with
their present sitùýLtion 1 dont quite begin to make
otit. The fact isy . 1 dont consider you a fit guar-
dian for such boys as they are, and my opinion all

along has been that they'll al] get into mischief.
Pm afraid that theylre in some fix at this particu-
lar moment, and that you bave left them, at the
very time that you ought to be standin by them.
If you don't choose to tell me, 1 cault make you
only I warn you, if the boys air in a fix iVebest
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to let me know, fbr 1 can. Cý, and help them sooner
and better than you can."

61 0 y but railly, now - inow - ýai1]y, captijag,"
said Cûrl.ýet Nvith a-reat earnestnesg 1 do assure

yo-u, honest and honor briglit, there ain't no diffi-
culty about tiie boys. They're all rail happy
tip-top, an no mistake; as lively as crickets; lots

to eat an drink, comfortable beds, good cookery
all in 'good spirits and a elniyin of themselves in a
Nvay that wo-ald do your heart good to see.11

Well - but where are they ? 'l persisted Fer-
guson.

Il Wal -'now - railly - you know," said Cap-
tain Corbet, Il it's a kine o' secret - an I'd very'

much rather not tell - that is - not je-st now; now
railly - don't ask me.ý"

Ferguson loolzed at Iiim for a few moments with
the same scrutinizing look that he had already
turned iipon him.

Il Where are you going now? " he asked at
length ; Il back to the boys?"

Wal - not jest yet," answered Corbet, after a
palise. The fact is, I was think-in a little of takin

a turn over Miramichi way - on business. I won't
be long, and they'll be all right -till 1 get back from
Miramichi.11

cc 0 y '-the boys'Il havei to wait for you, in the
Piace where they now are, till you get back from.

Miramichi - so that's it.11
Fergimon spoke*these words â1ow1y and deliber-
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ately, with bis eyesfixed on Captain Corbet. The
latter looked somewliat uncomfortable, and for
a while said nothirig; but at length he mur-
murée,

ii Wal - 1 s'pose - that's about - it."
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X.

ne Baffled lnquisitor. - Corbet's 17iglit by Niglit.
Dead Reckoning. - His Purpose accomplished.

-Once more an unwelcorne VisiÎor. - Tlie warn-
ing Words. - Corbet confdent. Riglit straiglit
back." - _77ze siormy Water. - 17ie gloomy Xight
and Me gloomier Day. Where is Me -Petrel ?
Despair of Corbet.

INDING that Captain Corbet was obstinate
in his refusal to tell him about the boys,

Ferguson at length desisted from his in-
quiries, and departed froin the Antelope, much to
the relief of the commander of' that vessel. But,

though lie had left the Antelope, lie had by no
means given up his i*nvesticrations--intoý-the cause

of her present voyage. He at once rowed to the
shore, with the intention of finding out fro m thé
people there what had been Corbet's business
among them.

This he had no difficulty whatever in finding
out. Corbet. had come there with only one pur-
pose, and this he had made known to every one

with whom he came in contact as best he could.
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He had pick-ed up a man who spoke English, and
this man liad accompanied Ilim in bis rounds as
interpreter. This very man fell into Ferguson's

way, and from. him. Ferguson was able to learn that
Captain, Corbet's sole aim in visiting the Magdalen

Islands was to obtain some sails. He learned that,
the sails could not be obt-ined, and also that they
had recommended him to, go to Miramichifor

them. By this ho understood the reasou why
Captain Corbet wais going to that place.

Now, Ferguson had talzen a great fancy to, the
boys; but the opinion which lie had formed of
Captain Corbet and the Antelope was of a very
différent k-ind. That opinion lie liad been at no
pains to conceal. He liad, in fàct, expressed it
freely and frequently. He had called Captain Cor-
bet an giold woman," and the Antelope 'la tub * Il
This opinion ho still cherished. Moreover, ho had
prophesied solemiily that the boys were more likely
than not to, land at the bottom of the sea before,
their voyage was over, and tlil.,.> prophecy he still

believed in. In fact, the stron regard tliat ho
had conceived for these boys mad-e-him.lep.
about them, and lie did not li-e to think of them,
sailing about these seas with such a vessel and such
a commander. The sudden appearance of the Ante-
lope liad excited bis apprebensions. He had. seen
lier come in while lie was ashore. He had noticed
her nianceuvres. He had watched her as she
rounded to and then stood off again. He had thon
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-gýne in his boat to watch lier, and had seen ber
an-chor. He liad -seen Captain Corbet go ashore,
with Wade. He had then rowed to her, boarded
ber and examined ber. The result of' this exami-
nation was anything but satisfactory. He could
Dot see any signs of the bo s. AI] their luggracre
was gone. What bad become of them was his first
thouçrht and he had walted for the return of

Captain Corbet in deep uneasiness. That uneasi-
ness had only been increased when the captain

returned and answered his questions in so evasive
a manner.

He had not been prepared for this; the eva-
sive answers of Captain Corbet irritated him, and

awakened his suspicions. The secrecy which he,
threw around the movements of the boys was

in the higliest degree annoying. He jiad come
hopino, to, find them on board. Their absence had
filled him with uneasiness. In t1jis state of uneasi-

ness he had waited on board ibr hours, fidgeting
and fuming; and the end of it all was, that when
Captain Coribet did appear, he refused to answer

'thesimplest questions.
-- tlhere were several things tbat.1,roubled. and

perplexed him to an unusual and a most unpleasant
degree.

First. What had become of the boys? Captain
'Corbet would not say. He ' had asked about every
plý,ce in which it was possible that they could be,
and had been toldi most positively, that they were
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not tbere. Anticosti, Bav of Islands, Newfound-
land, St. Pierre, St. P;tul*s, Gaspe, all the coasts

surrouiidiricr t'Lie gulf lie liad assk-ed after, and lie
had been told tliat they -vere in none of thein.

Wlicre, then, could they be ? Sueli- secrécY puzzled
and irritated Iiii-n. Captairi Corbets story about
the secret society did not decelve Iiim for one
instant. He, saw t1irougli it all. Ile saur that

Captain, Corbet thougli incapable of telling à fàl,;e-
was yet willing to mislead, or to put him. on

a false track; but, fbr his part, lie was not the man
who could bc easi'y misled or baffied.

Then came the dîýscovery w1ileh lie liad made of
tlie pui-pose whicli Captaiii Corbet liad in visiting
the ,,.ýfaç-rdalen Islands. He had come for sails.

Sails! Wliat did lie want of sails Wliat absurd
project liad lie l'orrried ? And -%vliat liad his search
for sails to do witli tlie absence of the boys ? Yet,
so great was Captain Corbet's desire to obtain

sails, that lie was going to Miramielli fbr that very
purpose.

Then a(rain Ferguson could not forget the way
in which Captain Corbet had come to the Magdalen
Islands. He had come - he had appeared for a
moment, as if about to anchor, but then had turned
away, and sailed elsewhere. The whole manceuvre,
bad looked exactly like a wish to avoid tlie Fawn,
and it might have been successfiil, had lie not pur.
sued so closely. Captain Corbet's appearance also,

when he- first caine on the deck of the Antelope,
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and found himself confronted by bis visitor, his
start, bis look of' surprise, lus confusion, his hesita-
tiony all these tliingrs made him. seem the more
open to suspicion.

Suspicion
And of what ?

Now, Ferguson did in ' ot fbr a moment believe
Captain Corbet capable of wrong. In fact, ho

looked upon him as an imbecile. Yet, even from
that point of view, his uneasiness about the boys.
was noue the less. These boys, under the care of

an imbecile, seemed to him to be in as great peril
as though their guardian had been a criminal.

Where were they now? Had the folly or the
imbecility of their captain drawn them into some
position of danger? Tbey were innocent and in-
experienced; ho was an imbecile; all were alike

unprepared to encounter the dangers that might
befàll thein; and from all these causes éombined,
the boys might now be in a position of very serious
danger, while this incapable guardian was idly

roaming the scas.
The more ho thought of all these things, the

more uneasv lie felt; »ntil, at length, his fears
about the safety of the boys, who liad so suddenly

-awakened his intérest, grew -sè -strong, that ho
determined to keep Captain Corbet in sight. Be-7

lieving that they were in some situation of possible
danger, into, which they had been draw'n by their

own ignoiunce and, Captaiý Corbet's imbecility,
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and in which they were now Jeft, Ferguson felt
an intolerable anxiety, and so at lencrth came tokD
the conclusion to ffillow the Antelope, until some,
l*crtit should. bà thrown upon this mystery.

.M * eanwhile, Captain Corbet, liaving got rid of
Ilis troublesome visitor, waited -patiently until the

Iyoat liad rounded the prcJectincr promontory ofthe
island, and then proceede'd, to continiW -bis voyage.
He had already made up his mind to go to Mirami-
chi and this visit of Fercruson together with. his-

sharp inquiries, far from changing Iiis purpose, had
only served to illtensify it. He only waited timtil
the boat which contained his dreaded visitor was
out of sicrlit in order to hurry hls departure. Ac-

-cordingly the ancbor was weighed in the utmost
baste, the sails hoisted, and soon tbe Antelope set
foi-th on a fresh cruise. The -vind was still light

yet sufficient for Iiis purpose; and lie directeic] his
course around thle island, so as to avoid, as far as
possible, beincr seen by Fergusoil. His k-nowle*dçre
of these waters was not very mi - mite, yet it was
sufficient to give him a geýeral idea of» his destinar
tion, and he steered the Antelope accordirrgly.

Evening came, and-the Antelope continued on
ber course. All night long she traversed the
waters and on the fbllowincr day approached the
New Brunswick coasty Here Captçain Corbet rec-

ognized the, -entrance to the Bay de Chaleur, and,
turning southward, he sailed along the coast to-

"eý_ hi River. As he w--e--t on he'Wards the Miramie y
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noticed a sail some miles away ; but to this he
paid no attention. It Nvas a common enougli thing

in tbese waters, and there was no rea.son why he
should notice it particularly. The sail remained
in sight all that day ; and at length, as lie entered
the Niliramiclii River and sailed up it, the fact that

this stranger was following did not excite any at-
tention on lus part.

Three large towns lie on the 'Miramichi River,
Chathain, Dougl,ýisto-%,n, and '.-ewcastle. Of these,

two are a few miles from the mouth, on opposite,
sides of the stream - Cliatham and Douglastown ;
and the threc towns fbrm together the centre of a
gre-at trade in ship-building, and in the exportation
of deals and timber. Here may be found all that
appertains to, the outfit of a ship, and here Captain
Corbet expected to procure wliat he wanted.

It was evening ý%vhen the Antelope dropped
anchor in the river- opposite Chatham. It was

then too late to do anything; so, Captain Corbet
bad to postpone bis business until thè following

day. Pleased witli his prosperous -voyage, and
pleased still. more with the easy'way in which he

had, got rid of Ferguson, full of hope also in the
successful completion of his business, lie retired to

bed that niglit, aùd slept placidýy- and profbundly.
The wind-that night arose, and blew haÈd; but the
venerable captain, sunk in sltimber, and surrounded
by tha river shores, beard nothing-of the noise of
the sWrm. H-ad he been out at sea, he woul
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doubtless have thoufflit of the boys in the distant
ship; but here in tiie placid river there was nothing
to mar his Apose.

On the Klowing moriiing Captain Corbet went
ashore at Chatham, and began a search aller the
sails. The search took- up some time, but at length
he succeeded in finding what lie wanted. He
found some sails and rigging that had been taken
from a condemned ship, and. were held for sale.

Tliey had not been considered good enough fbr a
.&Iiip's outfit, and had not only been torn and rent

bv storms but aIso from havincr been kept in a
y y 'In

damp warehouse, they were somewliat mildewed.
Still they served Captain Corbet's purpose as weil
as brand new ones could have done, and, in fact,for their damaired condition enabledeven better, k:5
hirn to, obtain them at a price which was com.

rnensurate with bis means. It toolz some time to
get these all stowed away properly in the Antelope ;

but at length the work was sat.i--ýfàctoriIv accem-
plislied, and Captain Corbet emerged lrom the
holdi and ascended ' upon deck, with a smile of

serene satisfaction, and the peaceffil consciousness
that this had been a well-spent day. ,

Thus, ývith this smile of serenity and this tranquil
breast did our good Captain Corbet emerge from
the hold and ascend to, the deck of the Antelope.

Scarcely, however, had lie set foot'thereon, scarcely
bad lie taken one look around, than the sinile on bis
face faded a - way utterly, and the tranquillity of bis
SOUI'VM abruptly ended, 1
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For there, full before him, seated calmly on the
rail, with a piece of soft pine stick in one hand,
and a, keen jack-knife in tlie other, with a cigar in
his Mouth and a pleasýant glance in his e e, - there
sat the dreaded Fercruson the very man whom

Captain Corbet most féared to see, and whom he
belleved to be far away at the iMagdalen Islands.

Captain Corbet stdod rooted to, the spot. His

jaw dropped. He was paralyzecl.
Il You made a nice run, " said Ferguson. A

snucr place this.11
Captain Corbet did not answer. He was too

confused.
1 see you çrot your sails. I s'pose vou didn't

bave any trouble."
Tbese words increased the &smay of Captain

Corbet. He thought, tbat this would be a profound
secret. Ferguson now showed that he knew it.
He must bave found out about this at the Magdalen
Islands. Whether he k-new any more or not, was
a troublesomb problem. Captain Corbet did not
see how he coulid possibly know anymore, and

yet Fercruson had such a knowing look, that he
would not bave been surprised at learnino, that he

knew all.
Il 1 see you've got vour sails," said Fergu*son,

as Captain Corbet did not answer.
Il Yes," said the other, in a melancholy tone, and

with a resigned look.
It's pretty difficult to get hold of things of
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that sort in these parts, and you were lucky
enougli to get tliem so easy. They'11 do fbr
your purpose, I S*Pose."

Il 0, yes," said Captain Corbet, Il they'll do - well
enough - considerin just as well as if they was
new.Il

sepose you're going right back from this ? Il
Il ]Rlolit back ? " repeated Captain Corbet.

Yes; you don't intend to go dawdlincr about
any longer - do you ?

0 y no.I7 1

And youre going right straight back ?
il 0 , yes.yy

And %vhen 1 sa right straiglit back," continued
Ferguson, Il I mean, of course, right straiglit back

to the boys. It's only tbe boys 1 consider. I feel
anxiousý about them. 1 consider myself in some
sort, just now, aî; responsible for their rescue, or,

'at any rate, for their safety; and, old man, let me
warn you solemnly to be careful what you're about.
Don't you go flitting about any longer in this

style. Go you riglit straicrht back to where those
boys are ; if you don't, there'll be trouble."

The tone of Ferguson was earnest and anxýous.
Captain Corbet looked distressed. 1 Ir-

ci 0 , railly, now," lie said; Il see here now; railly
I'do assure you, sir, the boys are all right, and all
'happy - plenty to, ea4 good quarters, and old Solo-
mon to cook fbr them, and make their beds. Why,
you don't suppose Im made of iron, or that, Ild
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have the beart to leave them in any place except
where they would be safè ? Il

Il 1 dont believe you'd leave them in any place
that you might think dangerous, of» course ; but

the trouble is, you might leave them somewhere,
not knowing it to, be dangerous, while all the tinie

it would be very dangerous indeed. -Have you
sailed much about these waters?"
Wal - n - noy not to Say MUC11.11

Well, I have ; and let me tell you, it won't do
to trust to, your judgment where such precious

t1iino-s are concerned as the lives of' those boys.
1 felt afraid, when 1 first saw the Antelope without
tlie boys, that they had fàllen into some difficulty
throucrh your ignorance or carelessness, and the
moment 1 spoke to you about it, I felt convinced
of it. It has worried me ever since. l' took for

granted that you were going back from the Mag-
dalen Islands, and had no idea that you.would,

venture so far away from them, as this. When I
learn'ed your object, and saw where yciu were
Ileading, 1 followed you on purpose to, say what I
now say; and that is, Go back, go back, old man,
go back to the boys. 1 feel sure, that they are in
danger."

Il But ain't I going to go back ? Il cried Captain
Corbet, with as much vexation in Iiis tone as could
be showed by one of so amiable a nature.
Il I don't know.11

Waly I am, then thar.11
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Now? "
Yes ; ricrht awa

tD y-

That's right," said Ferguson, standing up and
getting over the side of the Antelope into his own
boat - Il and one wôrd more: don't you delay. Pile
on all the sail this old tub'Il carry, and get back to,
those boys as soon as yoii can."

il 0, you needn't be a mite afeard," said C'aptainý '
Corbet, in a confident tone. Tliem tliaýr boys
are jest as safè as you and me. They're not only
safé, but comfortable; yes, comfortable, and jolly,
and lively, and happy, and safb, and sound.\ All
ri crht.

Well, well; 1 only liope- it may turn out sol" said
Ferguson; and «%vith these words he rowed away.
Captain Corbet liad spo-en these last words in a

very confident tonez but, in spite *of this, he was
by no means so confidént as lie seemed. ln spite
of himself, the warnirig words of Fergusour had

sunk deep into bis soul, and roused very-- deep
anxiety. Now, too, that the great purpose of his

voyage bad been aebieved, and the sails were
actually lying stôwed away in the hold, he bad

leisure to think of those boys, and of the situatiou
in which. lie liad left tÈem. He had left them far
longer than he bad intended. He had been gone
now three d.-ýtjrs. It might take two days to get
back, and in case of a calm, it might tgke far
longer. The thought of this filled hi' with
uneasiness.
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Fercruson Limself, had lie been on board would
liave commended the activity with which, captain

and mate now proceeded to hoist anchor and sail.
In a very short time the Antelope was urider
way. .
Captain Corbet's uneasiness grew greater. The
warnings of Fei-guson started up in his mind, and

joined theniselves to his recollections of the ship.
Ile remembered how unwillincr lie had been to

leave them, and how tliey had overpersuaded him.
Fle began to, lament that lie had ever gone away.
The vision of sudden wealth had lost all its charm,
and no longer dazzled his mind. i

At lencrth lie passed out of the river into the
gulf. Ever since lie had started, the wind had

been blowin<r more and more and at length, on
reaching the open sea, it was quite a gale. AU

around the waves tossed up their white caps, and
the clouds scudded across the sky. This only
increased. the anxiety of the captain, and as ho
looked out upon the waste of waters, ho trembled
for the safety of t1ipse who were so lielpless in

that half-sunken ship. How would they endure
this ? For this ho had not been prepared. He

could not forgive himself
AU that night ho sailed on, full of grief and

terror. Thewind increased; the sea rosehigher.
The next day came, and wind and sea were yet

high; ""The progress of the Antelope was very
good, and towàrds evening Captain Corbet reckoned
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that he must be approaching the place where the
Petrel lay.

But the shades of night came down, and nothing
was visible. For a few hours Captain Corbet

sailed on, and at lengtli lay to. This must be, the
place, according --to his calculations; and ôn the

following morning lie hoped to see the tall masts
of the wrec-ed ship.

The next morning came.
All that night Captain Corbet bàd paced the

deck in sleepless misery. With the first beam of
dawn his eyes souglit, the horizon, and as the

day grew brighter, he still sought eagerly in aU
directions.

In vain.
The sun rose. It was broad clay.
But upon the face of the waters there was not a

sign of the Petrel.
Only oné sail was visible, and that was a schooner

far aivay to the west.
Captain Corbet stood terror-struck, and looked all

around with a face of despair.
10
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X I.

The water-logged Skip. - Alone upon the Waters.
Jolly ënder creditable Circumstances. - Old Sol-

omonils queer Fancies. - -He dreads Itis Persecutor.
He prefers the Lýfe of Crusoe. - Follow my

Leader. - Swimming in deep Waters. - An im-
portant Meeting. - Debates. - Partiesformed.

Molassesites and Sugarites. - Desperate Struggle
of Phil, and melancholy Result.

HE night after Captain Corbet left was spent
by the boys without any incident of an unu-
sual character. At first, wlien they felt them-

sleves thus aut off from all chance of leaving the
vessel, there ëame over every one a singular sense
of loneliness, together with an exhilarating feeling
of independence. Their situation seemed to them
like that of 'Éshipwrecked. mariners on -a desert
island, and they all found the part of Robinson

Crusoe a very pleasant one, under the circum-
stances. Their lodgings were excellent, their pro-
visions varied and abundant; they bad a cook who,

was master of his art; and they looked for 'the
return of the Autelopq within twenty-four hours.
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Captain Corbet had laid stress upon this; and the
ouly conditions upon which he consented to tear
himself away from them. had been, that *he would
not go farther than the 'i%lagdaien Islands. For he
had fülly counted on obtaining there what he
needed, and bad not made any calculations with
reference to a failure.

That first evening, then, the boys were in high
spirits, and interchanged many jocular remarks
about their situation. Solomon expressed more
than usual gi:atification, and seemed to have a
serene self-satisfaction, which was extraordinary
in him. As the shades of niglit descended he
began to illurninate the cabin. He had found solne

oil, and had filled the lamp which hung immediately
under the skylight. It was a large one, with four

argand burners, and threw a brilliant lustre over
the scene. Beneath this briglit glow the boys sat
at the evening repast, spread by the bands of

Solomon, wliere they found the usual variety of
dishes, and also not a few of quite a novel and
original character. To play the part of Robinson
Crusoe under such circumstances as these, was
not at all unpleasant.

Among all the boys, t-hen, there prevailed a spirit
of joyousness, and old Solomon's mood was cer-

t.-ainly not out of accord with that of his young com-
panions. For Bart found him alone in bis solitary

galley, riibbing bis tbighs in front of a roasting
fire, and chuckling audibly to himself.
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«' Tell ye what, Massa Bart,"'Was his exclamation
as he looked up at his smiling visitor, Il dis yer
am high ole times, an no mistake; dis yer ole nig-
ger habn't felt so happy an habn't had sich a
strornary feelin of skewrity, ebber since he was

your age. Let dat dar Aut'lope keep way's long
ebber she kin. 1 don want to see ber again. I

want to take up my bode in dis yer galley, and
bid farewell to ebery féah, an wipe my weepin
eyes."

Il Weil, that's a curious fancy too,11 said Bart, in
some surprise. Il You don't mean to, say that

you'd like to live here.11
Il Would so - ; dat dar's je2l wat I mean, an it's

wat'd zactly suit dis yer ole man, an no mistake
now - would so.11

"Weil saïci Bart sympathetically, Il it's not a
bad place just noýv,-7as long as the, weather's fine,
thýugh ho-%y it might be in case of a blow, I con-

fess 1 have my suspicions."
0, you nebber mind de blow. Dar's blows

dat are a he'ap wuss dan de wind. How would
-you like blows on yer head, an backbone, an ribs,
from. a broomstick, or a shobbel, or a stick ob cord-

wood, or -a iedàh-ot iron poker? Dem's blows as is
bl(>w5.mind I t ou 1 Tell you what, when you1 £ qe-11coii&4i-to.git blows, like dat ar, you'Il begin to hab a

realizi*n 's--ènse ob what blows is possible for to be.11
Why, Solomon, how very féelingly you speak 1 Il
Feelinly 1 Ony wait till you've felt ober your

head an shoul&ii-s What she"s giben me."
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Il She ? Who ?
Solomon gave a groan.
Il You know her. You - saw her at Loch
Lomond."
Il What, your wife 0, 1 understand; Il and a

light began to, daw-n upon Bart.
Solomon shuddered. The remembrance was

too, much for him.
Dis yer's de fust, time Vve felt real safe for

ebber so, long; and here 1 am real safe. She can't
git at me liere no how. She can't imagine wliere
I am no how."

Il Pooh! nonsense, Solomon,! Haven't you been
safe enough ever since you left St. Jolin-? "

,, No, sah! Safe 1 Why, dars not a moment ob
de day dat 1 don't fancy dat ar woman's, arter me
- on my bac-. 1 knows it. Tell you what, she's

a comin to, fetch me. I knows it. 1 feel it in my
bones, and dat ar's a féelin dat's wuss dan de
rheumatics. 'Tis so

But what a rdiculous fancy! Il "said Bart.
Do you really mean to, say that you believe she

will come after yo-u ? 'I
Il Do so. No doubt bout dat, ar, Mas'r Bart.

She's a comin jest as shuah's you're born. Au 1
habn't felt real safe till now. Here I'm all right."

Il But suppose she does come ?Il
id Wal, sypposin."

What can she do to yon ?
Dot Lota ob tings. She can come and lib
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whar 1 lib an hamma aw all day an all nigbt on
my ole liead wý y broornstié-ks an pokers."

But what mak-es yôu let her?
Let her ? Wat can 1 d-o bout it ?

Why, the law'11 protect you."
De law sakes chile Don't you know de la-v

can't 'tect husbands agin Nvives ? It'Il onl 'tect
ag' husb-ands. 31v pinion is, dat de law's

clean in f*al)or ob de -%-omen, an de men hain't got
no chance -pO Dot a Mite."

At this new view of the law Bart was somewbat
nonplussed.

0, well," said lie, Il I don't believe she'll ever
trouble you agamý, Youý*11 go back toithe academy,
and Dr. Portér'lf -iake care of you."

Solomon shook Lis head.
Il Tell you wbat," said lie; Il fifty millium Docta

Portas couldn't do anyt';in agin dat ar woman if
she come to fetch me. De 'cadmy ain't no place

for me. Don't think you'Il eber catch -me back dar.
Ise boun to be a rober; -an 111 sail dE),,ýea, so, as to
prebent her from, eber a gittin on my trýWk7'

0 ' 7 -

nonsense! " said Bart. You'Il é=e, with
Usi and it'Il be all riglit.11

Solomon shook bis bead, and relapsed into
silence. -

And now it became time to prepare for bed.
Solomon had already arrangod the state-rooms and
made the beds. Thanks to their assiduous care,
the rooms and the bedding were all quite dry and*
very inviting.
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It was a beautiful ni(Ait. There was a gentle
brecze which ruade a sliglit ripple on the water,

but there was riot enoucrIi to raise a sea. Tilere
was a sliçrht motion on the ship, as she slowly rose

and MI to tile long and genule undulafions; but
the motion was scarcely perceptible, and certainly
'did not înterfere in the sliglite..;t defrree witli the

comfort of those on board. It was about ten
oiclock wlien they retired for the niglit. They

went to the différent rooms which had fàlleii to,
their lot. The excitement of' the day and of the

eveninçr the long fatigues, torrether with the ex-
haustion arising from, former privations, all con-ý

spired to, make their sleep t1ils niglit very pro-
found as well as very refresliiýi(-r. Solomon sat till -

midnicrht toastino- lus shins ni front of the galley
fire and meditatincr about the strange vicissitudes
of life whicli had brought across his path that
being whom. he so justly fleared. But Solomon's

thoughts gradually became intermincried with the
confused fàneies of the land of Nod ; and at length
awak-incp with a start he rubbed Iiis s1cepy eyes
and carried his acred frame somewliere el Ibr'ard."

Noue of the party awoke until late on the fol-
lowmg day. Then, on opaning tlieir e es, theiry

nostrilswere greeted with savory odors that were
wafted from the cabin, which served to show them

that Solomon, at leàst, had not * overslept himself,
but that he was up and doing, and that he had pre-
pared everything that might be needed to foriify
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them for the cares and trials of a new day. For
the. savory odors that were wafted to their nostrils

were multifarious, and among them each boy, be-
fore he had made up his mind to, rise, and while he-
was still enjoying that luxurious doze that fbllows
the àwakening from sleep, could have enumerated,

had he felt inclined, the strong, ricli aroma of' cof*
fée the pungent odor of broiled ham, the gentler

steam of di3tilling tea, the appetizing atmo-sphere
shed fbrth from Ilot rolls, together with a confused

medley of others equally attractive, though less
clefinable.

A rush upon deck to breathe the glorious air,
and to look upon the scene around, followed. The

view was -most enlivening. Far and wide around
them extended the deep blue water, ' Nubereon not

a sail was visible. Overhead liung theazure vault
of heaven, with not a cloud in all its wide expanse.
The wind was light, and blew at intervals, nor liad

it increased since the niglit before. Tliey took
their morning bath on deck in the cool, refreshing

salt water, dipped out fresh from the sea. Pat im-
proved on this, fbr he undressed himself again,
and plunged into the sea, wliere he swam about,
and called on the others to follow. His example
was inièctious, and soon the whole party were
floundering and gamboling in the water, like a

shoal of porpoise8, beside the ship.
The bath was a mest refreshing one, and added

to the z"s with whieh théY attacked their break-
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fast. When, at length, this repast was finisbed,
the-Y once more came fbrth to the deck like giants

refreshed and began to make plans for passing the
time. For tlieir active voung natures, filled to

overflowing with au al spirits, some lively exer-
edcise was needed., hi they found in an exploring

tour among th riggir Bart went first, and then
the others. ic h o e tried to venture farther than
the others. Thuié' 't soon became a game -the
well-known. one ofte played at sea in fine weather

called Il follow my leader."
Bart's training in a seaport town gave him. an

advantage over the others, even though some of
them were stroncrer and otliers more active than

he. But he had all through his «boyhood been
familiar with ships, and liad ventured time and

again to, every part. There was no height, so dizzy
but that he had souglit it out and familiarized him-
self with it. Bart, therefore, on the present occa-
sion easily surpassed the others in féats of daring,
and ventured where none of the otliers could fol-
low. Singularly enough, it was Phil wbo, came
nearest to him. His light, lithe, slender, yet
sinewy frarne made hira as 'nimble as a kitten in
the rigging, and if he had oily had Bart's practice
and familiarity, lie would have decidedly surpassed

him. Phil came near enough to, Bart to elicit the
admiration and the applause of ali. Next to Phil
came Pat,, who was v-ery sinewy and &active.
Bruce and Àxthur.were about equal, while Tom,



Who, though very strong, was somewhat slow and
a little awkward, lingered in the rear. This excit-
ing sport served to occupy several of the hours of'
that summer morning.

But at lengt1iý they hàd exliausted the utmost
resources of**even so fascinating a game as Il fb1low
myl leader," and they once more came down to -the

common level of every-day life, when they pro-
ceeded to debate the great question what next to

do . A swim about the ship served to settle this
question until, dinner time, after which the impor-
tant subject of dinner.'remained. under discussion
long enough to ' consume a fewmore hours.

After dinner none of'. them felt very much, in-
clined to baké any active exertion, and they di8-

trîbuted. themselves, about in various ways. At
length Bart suggýsted a regatta, which,, was at

once adopted. Not having books to read or an'
thing- else in_ parti.culat to attend to, it was not

surprising 'that they should -. také with *much excite-
ment to, a sport which,ý thôugh Perhaps decidedly

childish is yet not -without '-its attractions to the
.unoccupied mind. The ýplan w'as for each boy to

mAe a boat, put it 'over the side, abd see which
one of the little fleet- w6uld, béat. These boats
were at firstmade of paper But papèr was soon

found inýdeý quate, -and Wc was resorted to.
These wooden boats Were 10 and sharp,, and

sailed with a speed wÉieh çx 'teçl the warmest
intere8t. At length Bart pro -a riew kind.

154 PICKED UP ADRIFT.
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Finding a pieceof iron hoop, he b-rolie it into sbort,
fragments, and stiéking this underneath a wooden
boat, so that it might * act as ballast, keel, and rud-
der all in one, he produced a little vessel that
would sail with the wirid abeam, and carry an 'as-

fe 
,

tonishing _amount o ýcanvas. Soon a fleet of these
little vèssels was fbý'med, and the regatta went on
with fresh exciteme't.

At length a bright tbought struck Phil, which,
on being suggested to the other boys, at once
caused all interest in the regatta to be eclipsed by

the stronger attraction of this new idea.
It was nothing less tlian to rnake caDdy.
About this there was a double attraction, for,

first., the candy was of value in itself, and second-
ly, the process of cooking it would afford an ocen-
pation at once charming and exciting.

There was sugar on board, both, brown and
white and alsc> molasses. The choice amoncy these

was the subject of a prolonged debate ' but at
length, on being put to the vote, it was fbund that
the Molassesites were in a tritirnpli,-,tnt majority.

Upon this the White Sucrarites and the BrQwn'
Sugarites waved their objections, and the vote

became a unanimous one.

' Another debate too- place upon the appointment
of ii cook, which was terminated by a resolve to
ballot for one. Thel result, of the balloting was the
unanimous election of Phil to that, important and

respousible pSt. This -was nothing uaoxe than

A
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was right, and it was a liandsome tribute to Phil
for being the originator of the whole scheme.
Phil, on being informed of his election, responded
in a neat speech, which was greeted with loud
applausý.

A motion was then made that a deputation be
sent to Solomon, requesting him. to vacate the

cook's galley for a f;Bw hours, so tbat the new pur.
pose, of the agsembly miglit be carried into suc-

cessfül accomplishment. This motion was carried,
and the deputation was chosen by ballot. The

deplities were Bart, chairman, Bruce Arthur
Tom, and Pat.

TTpon the departure of-these on their mission,
the wliole assemblage consisted of Phil. Though

alone, he contrived to represent the assemblage
Nvith as- muell dignity as possible, for he laid him-

self down flat on the deck, and distributed his
arms and legs in all directions, so that he miglit

occupy as much space as ppssible.
The deputation at length returned, and an-
nouneed to the assembly that their mission bad

been successful, and that.Solomon had kindly con-
sented to give up to them"the cook's galley for the

required time and purpose.
Upon ý this the assembly moved, seconded, and

carried unanimously a resolution that the report
of the. deputation be adopted.

Upon this an-adjournment took e aine die
and the meeting reti* ed to the sce4 labor,
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About a gallon of molasses was procured. This
was poured into an ironý-pot, and Plill stationed
bitnseif at his poist in thý galley. The fire was

supplied with fresh fuel, aýd soon the liquid began
to boil. Phil stirred away like a good fellow, and
the liquid began to froth up. Phil tried to keep it
down, so that it'might, not boil over. For some
time there was a desperate struggle between Phil
and the molasses. The boys stood crowding

around, watching that struggle -%vith intense in-
terest and keen excitement. None of them offéred

to malze a suggestion, for it was felt that any offer
of advice would be derogatory to the dignity of

Phil's office.
So the stfuggle went on.

It grew fierc-er and fiercer every moment.
Now the molasses rose up in wrath and fury,

and seemed about to rush forth from. its iron
prison.

Now Phil, summoning all bis energy, dealt a
series of destructive bloivs at his furious enemy,
and laid him, low for a tîme.

So went the struggle. Now the molasses gained,
now Phil.

But all the time, the molasses was increasing in
fury.

The boys stood about. They formed themselves
into two parties, one embracing the cause ' of the
molasses, the otherthat of Phil. Cheer after cheer
arose as- one or the other -saw ita cause in the
ascendant.

157
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Phil grew weaker and fainter.
At length he tried to make a flank attack, and

tore open the stove doors so as to, lessen the
draught.

The movement failed.
Scarce had he torn open the doors than the mo-

lasses, rising in its wrath, rushed forth, streamed
over, and poured out in resistless strength, driving

Pliil himself back from the clouds of hot steam
that arose.

Phil fled vanquished from the galley.
The molasses had conquered!

Wild cheers arose from the Molassesites.
At length, when the smok-e and steam. had sub-

sided, Phil ventured back. -.There was a boiling,
fbaming mass still in the pot; but on lifting it off

the stove, and allowing it to subside for a moment,
it was found that not more than a quart was lett.

Il Sure, an here's some lovely flavorin 1 found,11
said Pat in--the pantry. lt*11 mak-e a crood flavor-
in to the candy, so it will."

He held forth, a small vial to Phil, which was
labelled,

Extraèt of Lemon.

Phil thought it woüü be an improvement, and
so poured the whole contents, of the vial into the
boiling molasses.
His task was soon over, and the candy was taken

off, and poured into dishes to cooL There was
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only a little, but it was hoped that this might suf-
fice for the present.

At length thyy ventured to, taste it. But the
first taste excited one universal cry of execration.

The taste was of rancid ûil, and not by any means
the smooth, sweet, delicious lemon-flavored molas-
ses caDdy for whicli they had waited so, long. In
bitter disappointment and vexation, Phil seized the

vial which Pat had handed him. He smelt it; he
poured some of the last drops out on his hand, and

touched it.
Boys", sàid bc, with a rueful look, Il the steward

of the Petrel must have taken a lemon bottle to,
keep bis hair-oil in."
And all the boys retired from. the cook's galley

with a mournful smile.
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XII.

Inuenuit of Tom and Phil. -Checkers and Chess.
Speculations ffl to the Future. - Mélancholy

Forebodings. - Miere îs the Antelope ? -A Change
of* Wéalher. - Solemn Preparations by Solomon.
- Making ready for the TYorst. - Die Place of

Retreat. - Laying in a Stock of Provisions.
Piiching a Tent. - Recon naissance in Force.

A midnight Alarm. - Rorror of Solomon. - A
haunted Ship. - Sleepers aivakened. - They go
to lay the Ghost. - Forth into the N-ght.

HE boys tbus succeeded in filling the day with
sufficient, incidents to occupy their thoughts.

It was not an unpleasant day ; indeed, it was
afterwards looked back upon by all of them as one

of the marked days in their lives. True, most of
the molasses had been lost, and the remainder,
,%vhieh had been turned into candy, had not been

recommended to, their palates by the addition of
the hair-oil of the steward of the Petrel ; but to
active-minded b- ys these little disappointments
caused no trouble whatever; on tke contrary, they

only furniahed material for endlem*,i"«*&,andý" -

-- f
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ter. The conclusion of the whole affair was reached
when the party once more formed themselves into

a meeting, at which it -%vas moved, seconded, and
unanimously voted, Il that the thanks of this meet-

ing be conveyed to Solomon for his generous loan
of» the cookis galley."

After this, Tom y who always was remarkably
fruitftil in devices, conceîved the idea of making a

checker-board. He was able to do this without any
verv great difficulty. He obtained the head of a
flour barrel, and witli some soot and water he was

able to mark out the squares very well indeed.
He then obtained the covers of some red herriDg
boxes, which. he eut up into the checker pieces,
blackenincr them. with soot. He thèn challenged
Bruce to a game. Bruce played, and won; but,. as
at the end of that tiuae Bruce, who had chosen the
black men, fbund bis fingers and face all covered
with soot and his fino-ers moreover, smelling most

abominably of stale red berring, bis victory did
not seem, to give him that satisfaction which it

miglit be supposed to, have caused.
Fired by Tom*s example, Phil undertook a more

ambitious task, which was nothing less than to
make a set of chess-men. lie went about the

pantry, and succeeded in finding a number of corks,
which he attempted to eut into the required shapes.

His knife, howéver, was rather dull, and he himself
wm not particularly skilful at carving; so that
when the pieces were completed, it required a

il -
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great effort of the imagination to, see the connec-
tion between the corks and the pieces which they
were supposed to represent, and a still greater

effort of memory to retain the recollection of such
resemblance. He challenged Bart to a game, and
the two attempted to play; but, after a dozen

moves, attended by a dozen disputes, the game ro-
solved itself into an insoluble problem as to whether
a certain piece, belonging to Phil, was a pawn or
à queen. AU present took part in the discussion,
but, after a long debate, it was left undecided; and
Bo the garae brçîÈe down.

After tea they adjourned to the quarter-deck.
Ilere all was pleasant, and soothincr, and agreeable.

A gentle breeze still blew as befbre and the pros-
pect of this tranquil weather continued. The boys
sang, and told stories, and chatted for hours. They

speculated much as to the time when the Antelope
might be expected back again. Some thought that

she might be back by the evening of the next day,
but others were inclined to allow ber a longer
time.
e Il For rny part," said Bart, Il 1 think we'll have
to allow about three days - one day to go to the

Magdalen Islands, one day to, hunt up'the sails, and
one day to come back."

94 OP ho needn't be so long as that," said Phi].
1 sh6uld think ho could get to the Magdalen

Islands in far less time. They cault be over'-fifty
away, and thi breeze would take him there
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in fifteen hours or so. He left here at about six
yesterday; he probably got there at about twelve

to-day. He could hunt all over the islands before

dark at fàrthest; and, of course, he'll. come straight
back after he gets the sails. He probably left

there thi s evening at sundown, and ho may be

bere to-morrow."
ci 0, 1 don't know," said' Bruce. 1 dare say ho

id leave this evening to come back; but, mind

you, my boy, this wind's against him. He'll bavé
to tack éoming back, and the Antelope isn't much

at- that. I don't believe he'll do it -by to-morrow."
Il Three days, 1 think, will have to be allowed,"

said Arthur.
Il Well, three days ought to do it at the fartheet,"

said Tom. Il He certainly won't wait at the Mag-
dalen Islands. The only thing that'Il.keep him'Il
be the head winds.y'

Il Sure, an' for my part," said Pat, Il ho may stay
three 'weeks, if ho likes. This place is over au
over again betther than the Antelope.11

0 y I don't know, said Bart. It's all very
well while the wind is this way, but if an easterly

or southerly wind should come up, it wouldn't be
so comfortable. A beavy sea would roll through

andthrough the cabin, and we'd have to, live, and
eat, and sleep up, hore."«

Sure, an ayvin that wouldn't be so bad."
Weni if it were to, rain at the same timey"

mid Bruce,, il it mîght be a little damp uphere;

>Ml -w*

- Il
le- 

1
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and Pm afraid we wouldn't, have quite so good a
table."

I only hope that the Antelope'll get back
before it begins to blow," said Tom.

Yes," said- Bart, it's all very well in fine
weather,,ý,fbr I'd rather be on board here than in
the Autelope; but if the weather is going to
change, I'd a precious sight rather have the Ante-
I.ope within hail." 1

&£0 y welly 7y said Phil, cheeril ' y' Il therels no sign
of a blow just yet, a.. aiiy rate; so I suppose we
needn't talk about that. I've no doubt t is weather11

hol&on for a day or so, longer, aDd by thattime, at
the farthest, the Antelope Nvill be here.'% j

If the Antelope were really in sight," said
Bart, Il I don't believe 1 should give one thought
to the weather; but the fact tliat she is away
makes the subject a very important one. This

head wind may detain her, and if it were to blow
bard, it would be bad for us."

Well," said Bruce, 1 believe thatk- if it did
blow hard, the wind would change; and in that

casey it would be all théý more favorable for the
Antelope, and, of course, bring her here all the
faster. So at the worst;ý,-our hardships couldn't

last more thau a few-h6ùrs."
There's, a good deal -in that," said Bart;

didn't thitik of it before."
Such were their speculations as to the*Antelope;

but all these, topther with all approhens*onfi of
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-danger, and all fears about the change of weather,
were soon forgotten in a sound and refreshing

sleep.
The next morning carne, and their conversation

ýof the prev*oeus niglit made every one think of the
Atitelope. On going upon deck, their first thought
was of her. But of the Antelope there was not a

sign, nor was any sail visible whatever. Little did
they imagine that at that moment, instead of steer.
ing his bark back to them, Captain Corbet was

sailing away from them, and directing his course
to Miramichi. But the weather was fine, and the

breeze was still mild; and so, after one glance
around, they all dismissed the subject.

Breakfast, and morning occupations, and games,
and swimming, and various other pastimes, took up
the interval. until midday, when dinner came to
engage their attention.

On' going upon deck aftet dinner, they noticed
a change in the appearance of sea and sky. -Clouds

were visible on the horizon, and the wind had
shifted. Itwas blowing from another quarter. It

had been north-east. It was nôw southý-east. It
was also a little stronger than it had been, and
created'more than a ripple on the water. The sur-
face of the sea was now agitated, and the balcyon
times of calm hgd, passed. The boys noted à1l
these thingg at one glance.

Il It's going- to be roukh," said Bart. ",The wind
hm changed, and it2s, goin'gto blow.11
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Well, Yý saW Brilce, Il ]et it blow. IVII be fair
for the Antelope, and fetch her up ail the faster.11

Il It's an ill wind that blows no good," said Tom,
quietly.

Let her rip," said Phil.
The boys were not by any means inclined to

borrow-trouble, arid so they soon drove away these
thoughts, and began to get up amusenients of tlie
old. sort. They ransacked the cabin they peered
into places heretofore neglected. Nothincr, how-

ever, of any particular interest rewarded their
searches. So the afternoon passed'away.

The tea table was set. Solomon did his best.
All praised the repast, as something of a ç,..-uperior
order. This time Solomon did not kindle, and glow,

and chuckle at the praises of his young friends, but
preserved a demeanor of uncliangeable gravity.

As they sat at table. they all noticéd a slight
motion in the vessel, %%Iiieh would not have been

regarded under ordinary circumstances, but which.
now, in their very peculiar situation, excited

comment.
di The wind is increasing,11 said Arthur.
III dare say we'11 have a blow to-night," said

Bart, M A
Il If there's much mote motion, we must expect

to get a ducking,11 said-Tom.
Any way," said Phil, Il my berth's out of the

reach of the water; it's the upper one."
Surel thin, an IIII , have to, change. my bertb to

b
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an upper one," said Pat, Il if thats what ye're
tl)in'-in of."

ii Well," said Bruce, Il it'Il be all the better, for
the Antelope. The wind won't be much, after all.

WeIll only feel it because we're so low in the
--. M;a t e r.

il Oý of course," said Bart; Il and if the worst
comes to, the worst, we can go to the quarter-

deck."
The change in their prospects, however, did not

in the slightest degree affect the appetite of the
boys; but, on the contrary, they exhibited a greater
devotion thau ordinary to this rep«st, as though

they were all under the impression that this might
be the last one which they were to eat under such
luxurious circum,.-,tances.

This impression, if it did exist, was confirmed
after tea, when they went out upon deck. Solomon

was there, grave and preoccupied.
Chilen said he in a mild voice we mus

get some 'visium up dis yar ebenin on to dat ar
quarter-deck. I ben a riggin some tackle-to hist

up some barls ob biscuit. Dar's water p dar
already, two barls, an dat'Il be nuff for de iesent.

You'Il all hab to len a han au hist up bisciiiilarls;
an yoii can fotch up as many oder tings as you can

lay yer hans on."
it 0 , let's wait till to-morrow said Tom.

dg NO , no; bes be in time,11 said Solémon. Il ItIs a
gwineto blow dis yer night an we've got to work

so as to hab all tings reacly.
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None of tlie bovs were ý.sürprised at this ; so, they
all prepared to lend a hand at the work. This was,
as Solornon saidý to hoist up some barrels of biscuit.

These th-ey rolled out from the store-room, and
boi*ted up to -the uarter-eeck. They th n lashed

them round the mizzenmast securely. VVo stout
%seamen's chests were then bronght up, being first

emptied of their contents, and into these the boys
-pack-ed an as.sortment of such articles of food as
might be desirable in the event of a prolonged stay
on the quarter-dec-, *uch, as two hams, wliieh Solo-

Monli with wise forethought, had boiled, cheese, pot-
ted meats, knivesý forks, mustard, butter, salt, &c.

. Tliey now felt prépared to some extent for the
worst; but the queetion still remained, how they
were to procure shelter in the event of rain. A

diligent search resulted in the discovery of several
larpaulins. These they bung over de boom, se-

.curing the ends on each side to the deck in such
a way that a tent was fôrmed, which was spacious

enough to shelter them all in case of need, and
quite imp-ervious tiq, water. In the middle of this
tent rose the skyjight,-whWh might serve for a

table,-or even a sleeping-place, in case of need.
TJpon' the, top of this they spread some mattresses
and blankeU.

41 Dar," said Solomon, Il dat ar's de best dat we
can do; an if dis yer wind's boun to rise, an dis Yer
vessel'sdecks get' a swimmin wid water, we'11 be
able to hab adry place,-to lib in."



II Well, I don't believe we'll have to use it," said
Tom; Il but there's nothing like having things
ready.yy

44,0e WeIll sleep all the sounder for this," said Bart.
41 There's nothing like knowing that we've got a
place to run to, if' the worst comes to, the worst.11

Il And then, even if the sea does wash over the
decks," said Phil, Il all we've got to do is, to, take
off our shoes and stockings, roll up ou-r trousers,
and meander-, about barefoot."

Il Sure, an there's a good deal to be said in favor
of goin barefoot," remarked Pat.

il 0 , well," said Bruce, Il it'Il only be for a little
while; for I've no doubt that the Antelope'll. be

along some time to-morrow."
At any rate, we can get our sleep this night in

our beds," said Arthur.- Vm going to my old
crib, and I mean to sleep there, too, till Pm. washed
out of it."

And so will I." said Bart.
And 4" said Tom.

Il And 4'l said Phil.
And sure an meself will do that same too,

said Pat.
Of course," said Bruce; we'd be great fools

not to sleep there as long as we can.11
The wind had increased a little, but not much,

and the motion of the ship was, after al], but slig
It was rdther the Érospect before them than the
,prgsent reeiýy that had led to these preparation&-

THE PLACE OF RETREAT. 169
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Two or three hours passed, and ten o1clock
came. By that time the wind Wad increased to a

-fresh,-strong -breeze, and the sea had risen into
moderate waves. The * motion of the ship had

grown to be a slow, regular rise and fall of about
two feet. On walk-ing to the bows, they saw that
at every rise and fall the water came in through
the scupper-holes and flowed over the deck.

Well, there it comesl' said Tom; Il but for my
part, 1 persist in refusing to believe that it'Il be

anything of' consequence. 1 don't believe it'11 get
into the cabin. As to the deck here, a tborough.
washing'l], do it good. 1 was thinking to-day that

it needed one."
OY it'11 not be much," said Phil.
Sure an where's the harrum," said Pat, Il if it

does come fnto the cabin,_ so long as we're high up
in our out of. reach ? Il

Il SolomonIR have trouble in cooking to-morrow,11
said Bart.

Il Then welll feed on biscuit said Arthur. "-A
few days ago we'd have been glad enough to be

where we are now.11
That's true," said Bruce; Il and, besides, to-

morrow the Antelope'11 be almost-sure to be here.
This wind's fair, and as Ilve always said, wliat's
bad for us in one way is best for us in an-other for

it'il, bring the Antelope along all the -faster'."
In this way they all made light -of th-e -change
that had taken place; and, tùrning away, they.all



went to the cabin and retired to their respective
berths. The lamp under the skylight was burning
brightly, the cab ' in had its ugual cheerful appear-

ance, and the comforts here served still more to
make tbem, overlook the troubles putside.

So they all went to bed.
For a few hours they slept.
Then they were awakened, by a cry -a wild,

wailing cry, a cry of terror and of despair. Every
one started up at once. The cry came again
from, the cabin.

il 0 , chilen, weIre lost! we're- done for! welre
ru-,,.na-ted for ebbemo

Il Hallo-, Solomon! Il cried Bart. What are you
making all that row about?

And as he said this he jumped out of his berth.
As he entered the cabin one glance r'eassured him

partially. The lamps -*ere burning; they had
allowed them to burn for this night; the 'Éoor was

dry. Everything bad the same air of comfbrt
which had prevailed when they retired. The
motion of the ship was certainly greater, perbaps

even much greater; but under any other circu'm-
stances it -would not have been noticed. -This
much Bart saw first; and then he noticed a figure

bowed over the table, sig!:ý:ing and groaning. It
r was Salomon. His head was buried in his hands.

Come," saidBart, laying his hand on Solomon%
D Éhoulder. What's the matter ? What's upseï
1 you Bo?

A MMNIGHT ALARM. 171
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Solomon raised his head and grasped Bart's arm
convulsively in both of his'hands.

Dar's ghosts about 1
Gliosts ? "

Yes, Masr Bart; d-d-d-dars g-g-ghosts a-b-b-b-
bout," said Solomon, with a shudder and with
cbuttering teeth.

9",Poohl nonsense! Whatdoyoumean?"-asked
Bart.

By this time all the other boys were out in the
cabin. They had all gone to bed with their clothes
on, and stood now wide awake- and prepared for

any emergency. They all stared fixedly at Solo.
MOU, expecting to, hear some dreadful disclosure.
They had never before seen him so, completely

set.

14\ Dar's g-g-ghosts aýý1àLbýýb-b-oard,'I said Solo-
mod\ I went to. bed. 1 waked at de row dey

made 'ýown below, in de hole.11
WhM, in the hold ?Il

Y-y-yès, Mas'r Bart, in d-d-d-d-e hole ob de ship.
s a hauùted ship - an - full ob hobgobblums."

Pooh 1 Il Emid Bart, with a sigh of relief; Il is that
all ? Some nightmare or other. Never mind, old

Solomon; its all right; we'R go andiay the ghosts.
*You come and show me the place."

Darsn't," -gaj§pýd Solomoui
0, ýouI]1 come with us, you knoe; well

ail 90OPP ->
D-d-d-arm'4" said Solomon aguin,



ci Well, welll go, and 1 think it'11 be better for
ou to come with us than to stay here alone," said

art. Il Come along, boys ; let"s find out what it
s. Perhaps something's the matter,"

With these. words lie went ont.
The other boys followed. - -

-Solomon gave one wild glance around, and then,
nding himself forsaken, and dreading the lone»

liness, he hurried after the others.

173SEARCH FOR THE GROST.
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î
xiiie

Rushing jorth ai the Alarm of Solomon. The roIý
ing Waters. - Theflooded DecAý8. - Sirange, ui&
earthly Mises. - Dread Fears. - Is the Ship
breaking up ? - Consolation& - Refuge in the

Cabin. - A Barricade against the Waters. - A
damp Abode. - A Debate. - ffliere 8hall we pws
the Night ? - Solomon on Guard. - The jourth

Day. - No Antelope. - A long Watch. - ne
Cabin deserted. - Sleeping on Dec.k.

T the alarm of Solomon, the boys thus all
hurried out upon deck. The night was
dark. The sky was overcast. The motion

of the ship was greater than it had been. As the
stepped out, they felt their feet plash in a stream

of water that rolled towards them, and perceived
by this that the waves bad ri.en bigh enough to
break over the low-lying deck. But it was only
enough to, wet the deck, and not enough to, cause
either alarm or even discomfort, since it had not

penetrated to, the cabin. As they advanced for-
ward, however, tbey éncountered deeper streams
of water, whieh swept down from the biws towards
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them, rising as high as their ankles. Yet even
this excited but little attention. Solomon's -alarm
had prepared them all for something serious, and

so slight a thing as this was not deemed worthy oÉ
notice. They hurried on, therefore, and at length

having reached the forecastle, they stood and
looked ý11 around.

The motion of the vessel would have been con-
sidered very ordinary in any one différently situ-

ated. The waves had risen sornewhat, and at their
motion the ship rose and fell about four feet. This

was sufficient to bring lier deck under the surfiace
of the sea, and at each fall the water streained in
and rolled about. The wind was rather fresh, but

-not by any means violent, and it slçrhed through
the ricrcrincr overhead.'

Wliv solomon said Bart at leDo-th what do
you mean ? 1 dont see that anything's hap-

pened."
Solomon had been clinging to the outskirts of

the party, and this he cried out,
Dey ain't 0 t dar 1 Dey's inside."
Inside ? Where ? yy

CI In dar 1 " said Solomon, poiuting to the door
of the forecastle. *

At this Bart went in followeçl by all the boyQ
A dira larnp was burning, suspended. from a beam.
The boys, looked. around, and" saw the seamen%

berths, but -nothing more.
" There ign't anything here," said Bruce,
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At that rnoment Solomon grasped Bart's arm,
and said, with a gasp, -

Il Jes' you* listen to 'em, 1
The boys all listened.
As they listened, there arosea confused medley

of sounds, which sepmed to come from the hold of
the ship - sounds of pounding, thumpin-g, and
grinding, raingled with groanings, gurglings,
sobs, choking sighs, squeals, scrapings, rumblings,
tumblings, shiverings, and many others of an inde-

finable character. ' To these the boys all listened
in silence, and for a time there came a solemn féel-
ing of awe over every one of that little band of
lieeners. 4

Il D-d-d-dem's um. 1 'l said Solomon, with a shud-
der. Il D-d-d-dem's d-d-de g-g-g-ghosts, d-d-d-dem's
d-d-de hobble-bobble-gobblums!

Nonsense said Bart. Don't talk tbat trash
itist now. Thi-s may be something serious."

The cargo seems moving," said Bruce. The
leak may be a large one."

1 dare say she's got a bad strain," said Phil.
It's very likely," said Arthur, solemnly, Il that

she won't last very long.17
That's my own idea," said Tom. Come, boys,

we may as well look the worst in the fac.e. It's
ray opinion that she's breaking up."

7welly we ve got the captain's gig," said Pat,
an eau take to that, so we can. We've got lots

of provisions."
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But we'vé no oars," said Bart.
Weil, we can rig up a bit of a sail, so we eau,

out of thim ould tarpowlines."
Il After all, though," said Bruce, Il she may not

be- breaking up. Vve heard somewhere that in a
water-logged ship the water makes the most ex-
traordinary noises e-%,-er heard whenever there is

the slightest motion; so these may, after ail, be
nothing more than the usual noises.17

Il And besides, what is this sea! " said Bart; Il it
canIt do anything; it's nothing. In fact, the more
1 think of it, the more sure 1 féel that this ship can't

break up, unless she strikes a rock. I remember
what sea captains have told me - that a timber

ship may float and drift about for fifty years, and
hold together without any trouble, unless it âould.

strike a rock or be driven ashore. So now that F
think of it, .1 don't believe there's the slightest

danger."
Il But, if that is so, why did the captain of the

Petrel desert her? He must have known this if
it is so.11

This was Tom's oýjection, who was not quite in.
clined to receive Bart's assertion.

Il Weil? I clare say he badn't been in the timber
trade,11 said Bart. Il This was something new for
him, and he thought she would go to pieces.
That's what he wrote in the message that he put
in the bottle.7y

Thi s conversation had not been Iôst on Solomon,
12 > 9.
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wbose fears, prompted by superstition, gradually
fâded away, and finally died out. The tr'tie cause

of the terrific noises 'being thus Vserted and ac-
cepted by th*boys, there -%vas no difficulty on Sol-

omonys part about adopting it. Acco.rdingly he
soon regained his ordinary equanimity, and began

to potter about the forecastle, arranging some
disbes and pans.

The des rom the supernatural
,Znt of Solomon 

f
to the c onplace had a. good effect -tipon the
boys, who, séeing that he had- suddeiily lost all bis
fears, thought it time to, throw aside their own
anxieties. 1 7

Well," said Phily Il 1 don't see the use of stay-
ing in this dismal fbrecastle any longer, when there
is a comfortable cabin ait - sô Ilm going back to my

r th.7y
41 Sure an it's meself," cried Pat, Il that was jist

goin to, say that same."
1 think it's about the best thing we can do,

boys," said Bruce. There'.s no danger just yet,
evidently, and sobthere's no reason why we should
lose our night's rest. LeVs sleep while we can,
say 1, and 1 dare say the Antelope'11 be along some
time to-morrow."

Upon this proposal the boys acted forthwith, and
soon they were all not only back again in their

berths, but slumbering profoundly. Solomon aISO
turned in Il forard," and finished his night's sleep,

wbich, bowever, was ftequently interrupted by

PICKED UP ADRIFT. w -



excursions and reconnoitrings which he made for
the purpose of seeinçr how the weather was.

On the Ibllowing morning they all awaked early,
aud 1iuýried -upon deck. This was the third day

since the Antelope had left, and by evening the
three days would be completed which they allowed
for ber probable absence. There was not onÉr of
them who did not go up on deck that morning with
the' expectation of seeing ber somewhere in the
distance. But on looking around, they saw no sail
of any kind. It was with a feeling of disappoint-
ment that they recognized this fàct, fbr, though
thus far they had not encountered aDy danger,

they had, at least, become aware of the fact that
an increase of wind might make their situation
very dangerous indeed.

The wind also, had grown stronger, and sang
through the rigging in a way that was anything

but music to their ears. The sky was overcast
with rolling clouds. In anotber vessel they would
bave called it a fine day, and a freýh breeze, ýbut to,

them it became equivalent to, a storm. The waves
had risen,,to à height commensurate with the in-

crease of the wind. The rise and fall of the ship
amounted to about six fee4, and at every other

plunge hèr bows went entirely under water.
The deck was now completely flooded, and Solo-
mon in traversing it was sometimes up to his knees
in the rushin g- torrent. The fire, in the cookÈ gal-
ley had been put out, and he had been corupelled

179THE FLOODED DECK.
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to transfer his apparatus to the stove in the
cabin. 1

The quarter-deck astern prevented the sea from
coming aboard in that direction; and by the time

the water that rolled over the bows had reached
the cabin'doors it had greatly subsided; yet still'

enough had poured into the cabin to saturate it in
every nook and corner. A pool of water filled all
the cabin and all the state-rooms to, a depth of six
inches, and rolled about with the motion of the
ship. >

Il Well, this isn't certainly quite as comfo-Ètable
as it might be," said Phil, with a blank look.

Il At this rate," said Tom, Il if this sort of thing
keeps on, we'll. have to, launch the boat, and row to
the cook's gaUey."

Il It's strange that the Antelope isn't in sight!
said Arthur, shading his eyes, and trying to force
them tQ see.

49 No use, 77 said Bart, who had been pee'ng
tbrough the glass, and now handed it to, Arthur.
Il No use. There's not only no Aýtelope, but no
other vessel; in fact, thereis not a sign of any sail
of any ýind whatever."

At this Arthur, who had already exhansted all
the capabilities Ôf the spy-glass, took it, and began
-sweeping the entire circuit of the horizon.

££0 y don't trouble yourselves, boys," said Bruce.
«I It isn't quite t*m'e' yet, for the Antelope to get
here. We allowed her three' days. They - won't
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be up till evening. Besides, shes just as likely to,
be four days; she's not over fast. For my part, I
doult inte4d to look for her to-day at all. It's quite
possible thai a"vessel may heave in sight; but I
donIt believe it'Il be the Anielope. And if any

vessel does turn up, we can easily signalîze, for I
fouind all the signal-flags of the Petrel in the closet
next my state-room.'l

That morning Solomon bad to cook the breakfast
in the cabin.- The boys all concluded to go about

barefoot. The breakfast was -cooked, and, consid-
ering all the circumstances, was a great success;
but the glory of the cabin had departed, and it was

hardly to be expected tkat a breakfast could be
thoroughly enjoyable at which one had to sit wîth

the water playing all about his feet and ankles.-
Still the boys made the best of it, and did ample

juàtièe to the fare, . %,Iomon still struggled man-
fully agaiinst the difÈcultieâ of his position, and on
this occasion actually furnished them with bot rolls'.'
Thesewith broiled ham, cofféetea, and other things,
made a breakfast that was not to be despised.

After breakfast the boys were glad to leave the
cabin, and seek the quarter-deck, whieh arose like
an island out of the water'. They began to look upon
this quarter-deck as a place that was likely to, be.

come their home. The sashes of the' skylight were
1 . #0 OU-ýf

kept open and- made. use of, as affordi g a readier.
means ofpagýing in and out of the cabip,,,----They

began to, féel very seriously the restriction of space
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which bad been caused by the flowing waters, and
the charms ýof the comfortable cabin had never
seemed so great as -vhen they were deprived of

them. Formerly they had been able to lounge in
and out, and, above alI*,ttoý prolong the varîous- re-
pasts, and thus pat;s away the 'time; but now
breakfast, dinner, and tea had to be hurried over
as rapidly as possitle, and tbere came the prospect
of final banishment from the cabin altogether.

The sea at midday was somewhat rougher; but
Solomon heroîcally cooked the dinner in the cabin,

although the water was sometimes half way up to
bis knees. Measures were now taken to keep the
water out, , The door was shut and locked, and in

the interstices they fastened oakum. Had this
been'\done at the first, the cabin might have beén
saved; but unfortunately it had been neglected,

and now that the water wa- in, there was no way
of getting it out. Still this was a deci,&é'd improve-
ment, and there was coifort in the tbought that it
could not grow any worse now, unless it bécame
very bad indeed.

Dinner was served in the cabin, and the boys did

justice to it, though they showed nô inclination to
linger.at the table any longer than was absolutely
necessary. 1

After dinner *they sought the quarter-deck,ý
where they spent the afternoon. They had now

begun to.'look for the coming of the Antèlope with
great"i'patience, and their anxiety in this- respect,
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kept them in a state of suspense which, did not al-
low them, to feel interest in any other thing. To

all of them the time seemed interminable. The spy-
glass was passed around a hundred times, and each
one on using it seemed reluctant to give it up.
But at every fresh kirvey of the horizon there was
the samè result; and as hour after houT passed,
they began to fear that something might bave hap-
pened to, Captain Corbet.

So the time passed. All the. afternoon the wind
grew highér and the rolling of' the vessel, in-

creased; -still they took tea in the cabin; and there
arose the important question as to, where they

should sleep.
The opinions varied. Some of them, in view of

the fact that the wind was rather increasing thau
diminishing, were inclined to, desert their state-
rooms, and sleep on the quarter-deck, upon the

skylight, under the friendly shelter of the tar-
paulin.

Tom advocated this most strongly.
"IVII be just as comfortable,11 said he, ',and

much less liable to interruption. Here are our
mattresses, all spread out, and roomy enough for all

of us. Ilere is the tarpaulin hanging over the
boom, and making a firstrate tent. Down in the

cabin, the water seems to be slowly increasing, and
we'11 be liable to, be washed out of our berths be-

fore morning, l'
it Yes, " Said Phil, who chimed in with Tom,
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il and what's worse, if the sea gets rougher, welll
be certain to ship some seas astern befbre morn-
ing, and in that case it'Il come pouring into the
çabin through the skylight.11

Il Welly if it does,11 said Bruce, ci we should get
as wet on the skylight as in the cabin."

Il Yes," said Arthur, Il and we might be washed
off into the sea.11

Il Sure an we can lash ourselves to the mast, an
sleep there,'l said Pat. That's what shipwrecked

sailors always do."
ci 0 , there's all the différence in the world, 77 said

Tom. Il If we are above, we'li be able to avoid
any danger, but down below there 'we'Il only be
drowii>ed like rats in a hole. For my part, if the

sea is coming in, 1 should like to be where I eau
have a chance to swim, at least."

£go y come now, Tom," said ' Bart, Il you are put-
ting it too stroing altogether. The wind hasn't in-
creased véry much, and the change has been very

gradual. There's no likelibood of any sudden
change, you know. If it gets much rougher,
welll find it out soon enough, and we'Il be able to
get out of the cabin, 1 should thhik-, before it gets

filled with water. If the ship begins to piteh like
tbat so as to ship heavy seas astern, the first one
that comes aboard will be enough to wake every
mot-hees son of us. 1 believe in sticking to the

cabin as long as we eau. Our berths are as com-
fortable as ever. The puddle of water about the
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floor don't really amount to much, after ail. The
door is so, tight now that very little more water can

get iii ; and as to shipping aeas over the ýtern, I, for
iny parte don't believe that there is any danger of

that just yet; not to-iiight, at any rate."
il NL 0 said Bruce. Just see. After afl, tlierels

been no very great change since mornirig. If we
were aboard the Antelope, we'd think nothing of

this."
Il But unfortunately," said Tom, we're not

aboard the Antelope."
£4 () , well," said Bruce, cheerfuily, Il we needn't

bother ourselves. We're pretty certain to be
aboard of her to-morrow if «%ve choose to go, for

4y that time slies sure to show herself We ai-
lowed her three days, and the tfme is up; but we-
ought to allow one day more in case of ùnlooked-
for delays. Perhaps Captain Corbet bad to wait
for the sails, getting them mended, and ail that sort
of thing. I don't think he'd wait more thaja one
day, at the farthest; so, we may look for him. to-

morrow pretty confidently. And in the mean time,
I'm, of Bart's opinion, and think t1iaý wed better
make ou rselves comfortable as long as we can,'and

sleep below until we are driven out. , I don't be-
lieve welll be driven out to-night, at-any rate; and

if we are, welll have plenty of warning."
The encl of it was, that they ail decided to, sleep

below. Solomon, however, who had been present
at the discussion, informed them that he would
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sleep on deck, and keep one eye open. Some ré-
monstrance was offèred, but in vain, and at length

thi-s arrangement was entered into.
Fortunately the niglit passed -without any acci-

dent. Their sleep was undisturbed. On wak-ing
in the morning, they fbund not much increase in
the water inside the cabin, but felt that the vessel
was pitching about more than ever, and creaking

aud grpaning in every timber.
Hurrying out on deck, they looked eagerly

around. Bruce was up first, and seizing the spy-
glass, scanned the whole horizon in the most
searching manner. But not to the eyes of any

one, nor to the searching gaze of Bruce, appeared
any sail whatever. Not one word was said. The

disappointment of all amounted almost to dismay
for a moment, and their feelings were too' strong
for utterance.

All around them the sea arose in foaming billows:
Overhead the sky -was covered with clouds that

drove onward impetuously. The wind howled
through the rigging; the sbip labored and plunged,

shipping heavy seas, and thrusting her bows far
under the rolling waves. But the quarter-deck, as
yet, was spared, and rose above the seas like an
island, whereon they could rest.

This dav passed like the, previous one. They
spent the whole time looking for the Antelope. It
was now the fourth day since her departure, and

her delay" made all feel unemy. Thé cabin was
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Dow too, uncomfortable for them, so that they de-
cided to eat their meals on the quarter-deck ; but

Solomon cooked their meals in the cabin stove, and
struggled héroically against fate in the effort to

afford his young friends the best fare that could be
furnished.

The day passed slowly.
No Antelope 4
Night came.

This time there was no debate about a sleeping-
place. No one thought, of going below, and they
*aIl stretched their weary frames on the mattresses,

whieh were laid on the skylight.
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x IV.

A strange Sleepýýq-place. - ne Tent. - The
astern. - Rolling Waters in Pursuit. - Morning.

Astonishing Discovery. - The solid Land Mov-
ing towards the anchored Ship. - How Io account

lor it. - 97îat Land is this ? - Various Theories.
Every one has a different Opinion. - Solomon

drivenfrom the Cabin. -Drawing nearer. An
tron Coast.

HEIR s ep that night was somewhat dis-
turbed, for the novelty of their position
preve ed them from having that placidity

of mind wh*ch is the best promoter of shimber.
At times th ugh the night they awaked, and were
sensible of the rush of waters about the ship's
quarter, an also of a greàte ri- -motion of the vessel,

accompanie by all manner of creakings and groan-
ings. The tarpaulins hung over them, having
been secure in such a fathion as to form an e-k-
cellent tent, 0' ning towards the stern, and closed
at the other-en' by the lmizzen-mast and the barrels
of biscuit and'e er things around it. Through
the opgning astèr thev could see at times as the
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sbip àunk, the phosphorescent gleam of foaming
billows rolling around them ' as if about to break
over them. Most of these 'did dash themselves

against the ship, 1)ut norie fell upou the quarter-
deck; all that the boys felt was the fine spray

which floated under their resting-place, and satu-
rated everything.

w c_,-e
None of them, however, attempted to rise and

goýforth until daybreak. There, was no cause for
doing so; their sleeping-place was the most com-

fortable now left in the ship, and the scene without
had no attraction strongenough to d - raw- them

away. Day dawned, and still there was some
hesitation about zetting up.

This day was the fifth since the depa;rture of the
Antelope. Their situation was now quite serious;

but they had not, yet see.n any signs of. Captain
Corbet. They léoked forvàýTd towards seeing him
on this -d ay, tq4t -the diýappointment çf the two pre-
vious davs made them despondent, and eacli one

dreaded to look out, for fear that his forebodings
might be confirmed. This was the waking thought

of each, and eaebon-e also perceived that this day
was worse than'auy they bad known yet. If the

Antelope still kept away, they scarcely knew what
to hope -for.

. At length they went forth, and looked around.
AR over the sea the - waves were larger, and
rougher, and fiercer. The iiiotion of the ship was

greater thau ever. It seemed.as though the bil-
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lows, that raced and chased about in all directions,
-%vere hurrying to overwhelm. her. The deck below

was all covered with white fbam, and at times the
bows plunged so far under water, and remained
there so, long, and were overwhelmed, by such

floods of rolling billows, t1hat it seemed as thougli
the ship would never again emerge. The quarter-

deck was now more than ever- like an island but
every moment lessened its securiýý, and brought
it more and more -%vithin reach of the ravenous
waves that surged around on all sides. Such was
the sight that met their view, as they took their
first look aroùnd.

But for all this they had been prepared during
the long night, by all that they liad felt, and heard,
and seen and therefore this did not affect them

so much. It was the long, eager look which tbey
turned towards the distant sea, the sharp, scrutiniz-

ing gaze with which they swept the horizon, that
brought.the deepest trouble ; for there, over the

wide surface of. the waters, not a single sail was
visible; and the fifth. day, while it brought fresh

calamities, bro-ught no Antelope, and no hope of
relief.

Suddeuly Pat gave a loud shout.
Il What's that? " he cried; Il what in the wide

wurruld is it that 1 see over there ?C Sure it's
draimin 1 must'be."

All the boys looked in the direction where Patt
was pointing.
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Il It's land! cried Bruce, in tones of amaze-
ment.

Il Land! Land! Land! 'l bursit ' from the oth-
er boys, who, with inexpressible woi1der, looked kit
ilie unaccountable sight, and scarcely were able to
lielieve what they saw.

Yet it was land - most unmistakably. There
it rose, a long, blue line, apparently about fifteen
miles away. It -%vas a rugged shore, and extended

along the horizon for some distance. For such a
sight as this they had not been in the sliglitest de-

gree prepared; in fact, they would have expected
anything sooner; for how could the land move itself

up to their fàst-anchored , ship ? Yet there was the
f*act, and before that fact they were simply con-
founded.

Il I don't understand it at all,11 said Bruce. Il If
it bad been foggy. during the last few days, or

even hazy, 1 could then understarid it; but it's
been particularly bright and clear all the time."

Il I wonder if it can be something like mirage,"
said Arthur.

Il No," said Bart. The, mirage never appears,
except when the sea is perfectly still."
Il My opinion isll said Arthur, Il that the shipIs--ý-

been dragging her anchor, and bas been driftin'9,
all these five days; or, at any rate, ever since th-à

wind rose."
Il Perhaps she bas broken loose,'l said Tom.

The chain may have had a weak link. I re-
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inember the anchor went down with a tremenddus
jer-.ýY

Il For my part," said Phil, Il Vm half inclined to
believe that the anchor never got to the bottom.
1 don't know how éleep the water is in the middle
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but 1 remember thilik-
ing at the time that it was a very short chain to
reacli to the bottom, of the sea. I remember

-%vondering that.,the gulf was so shallow, but I
t1iought that Captain Corbet knew what he was
about; but now, the bore 1 think of it, the--more
sure 1 féel that Càptain e> Corbet did not know- what

be was about, but dropped anchor, and let things
slide, after his usual carel&ss.- fâshion. -He con--

fessed, qver and over, that hÊiiý1-knew nôthing at all
about these -w-aters; and he never once took the
trouble to sound, or to try and hunt up a chart.
No; lie has dropped anchor, -and the anchor bas
never begun to get near the bottom. The couse-
quence is, we've been drifting along ever since
he left us, and are now ever so many miles away
from, the place where the anchor was dropped.

And, what's worse, I dare say the Antelope was
back there two davs aro; but we were gone, and
BOY of course, Captain Corbet's lost us, and lias no
more idea where to look for us than a child.7y

Phil's theory was so plausible, that it was at
once accepted by all the boys. It seémed the
most natural way of accounting for everything,

for the absence of the Antelope, and the. appiýarance
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of this' strange sbore. For a time a deep gloom
fell over all, and they stood in silence, stariiig at

the land.
Out of this gloom Tom was the first to rouse

himsel£
Il 1 tell you wbat it is, boys," said he, at length,

Ill' don't know that it's so bad a thing after all.
The more 1 think Qf-it the better it seems. Pd

ten tiines sooner be near some land as we are now
thanbe far away but in the midst of t a, with

ea ' with
nothing to be seen, day after day, t s and

water. It seems to me that we mest be ra i
nearer to the land, and before evening w ma a
close enough to, see what sort * of a country it l'S.
If the worst comes to the worst, we can launch the
boat, and go ashore. -1t's a little rough, but, afler

all, not too rough for the boat. I've been ontir in
an open boat when the water was quite as rough
as this. It seems, rough to lis, because the ship is

water-logged, andýjs drifting every way - eiW on,
side on, and so forth."

1 wonder what land it is,11 said PhiL
If we only knew how the wind bas been, we
might guess how we have been ýdrtfiing,'1 said

Bruce; Il but the wind bas changed, oxnce or twice,
and Ilve never kept any account of it."

Il Sometiraeq," said Bart, Il it bas been- blowing
from the bows, and sometimes from the quarter.11

£go y of course, and every other way," said Ar-'
thur; Il for the simple reason that he- ship M'Ust

-13 MI
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have been turning about, first one way and then
the other, as she drif*ted."

I've got a stronoý idea said Phi] that this
land is Newfoiiiadlaind."

£go , no said Tom'; Il my impression is, that it's
Prince Edward"s Island. For this to be Newfound-
land, the wind should have been from. the south or
the south-west; but it seems to me that it bas been

generally from a northerly direction."
Il I don't think anything of ttie kind," said Bart;

1 think it's been from a westerly direction, and
that this is sonýe part- of Nova Scotia or Cape
Breton."

Il Sure, au 1 agree with Tom,-"' said Pat, Il about
the wind, only 1 don't thinkthat, this is Prince
Edward's Island; it",s too high - so it is -and it's

meself that would-n't be a bit surprised if it should
turrun ont to, be the Magdalen Islands after all.11

il 0 y D07 " said Bruce, Il it's too long in extent for
the Magdalen Islands. 1 thiDk it may be some part
of the New Brunswick coast, jýerhaps Miramichi,
- for it seems to, me that the wind has generally

come from the east.77
Il So it seems to me," said Arthur; Il but, Brucey

an . east wind couldn't take us to, Miramichi; it
would bring us a good distance îô the north of

that, frond the place where we were. It seems to,
me that this must be Gaspé, - and if so, we - won't
be very far away--f-rom the Bay de Chaleur."

Il Weil, welVI cried Pat, with. a laugh, Il sure it's
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the whole surroundin coasts that we've gonc over,
S 0 it is, an every oiie of us bas put her in a differ-
qnt -place fro"m every one else. One comfort is,

that soute of us'Il have to 15e -Vi,ýht, an so l'Il stick,
so 1 WiI4 to the MaýdaIen Islands, a i:( it isy why
sure weyre certain of good inter inaient, so we
are, ivery one of us."

Il Well, boys," said Bruce, chee-Éily, Il pérhaps,
after all, this is about the best týing that could

bave happened to us."
I dont see wlly," said Tom.
Whyï you know ihe very reason that Captain

Corbet went away was to get sails to bring this ship
to some land. The very thing we all wanted was

to get her té-J some land. WeI4,here we've been
drifting along, and now, Io and behold 1 hère is the
land that we wanted to reach.e'

Il Yes ; but how can we get her to 'any port?
We've got noL sails, and we can't steer her."

CI 0 , when we ýçý nearer, somè pilots or fisher-
men will comeï-o-ff."

Il Yes; but will they be salvors too? 'l asked Phil,
anxiously.

Ci Certainly not," said Bruce, in a lofty tone
they shall ýPe nothing of t ' he kind. We'll hire

them to help us bring lier into port. Well payý,
them liberally, of course." f.
Il Yesil, said Bart, il and we won't let Captain

Corbet's absence maké any difference. He shall
-have his share all the same - for hig _ù0t being
here isult his, fault2y 7*
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Il My idea is," said Arthur, Il that we'4 better
make a contribution, call it the Corbet BabyýFand,

and add it to his -share for the sake of old times,
and all that sort of thing.'l

Our profits," Bruce went on to say, in the samé-
lofty tone, Il will depend very largely upon the sort

of place we can bring the shîp to.' ' If this is Mira-

michi, they ought to be verýý1âîrge, -'"in fact, the

ship'll bring as large a-pr'ic -- there as anywhere;

but if it's the Magdalen Islands, why, of course we

can't expect to do quite * so well. Still w ought'

to do well in almost any case."
Il 1 should like to know how we can get word

to Captain Cgrbet again," said Arthur. I'm afraid

belll fée] anxious aberût us."
ci 0 , thats easy enoughI' said Bruce. Il On

landing, we can telegraph to the Magdalen Islands,
and they'll get word to him somehow."

ii But there isn't any cable to the Magdalen

Islands."
Il Doesn't the Newfoundland cable pass by

there ? Il
11 07 Do.ly
£go y welly we'Il telegraph to varions places, and

helll be sure to, hear sooner or later.7y
I wonder what's become of him ? Il said Phil.

I dare say he's cruising about the gulf every-
where, asking every vessel he meets'i týout us.,,

I only hope, thein, he'll meet vith more vessela

than we have."
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'l It's a very curious thing that we havent seen
any vessels.11
il 0 ý 1 suppose welve drifted out o f- the way of

the fishing vessels and the tirnber shipà. 1 dare
say the fishing vessels keep genérally to the same,
places, for fishes must be more abundant in some
spots than in others, and, as to the timber ships,

they try- to keep as niuch, as possible in one given
course"

Il I Wonder whether we're driftijag towards that
land, or past it."

£40 y welly we didn't see it yesterday, and we do
see it to-day, which proves that we have drifted

towards it during the night; and from. this it fol-
lows that we will be likely to continue drifting
towards it. When we get pr-etty close we must

contrive eo get some of the fishermen on the coast
to, help us; but I don't suppose there'Il. be any
trouble about that. Theylll all come piling on
board as soon aâ - they catch sight of us, and see
our situation.

Il I Wonder what sort of peopie they are," said
Phil. Il Along some of these shores they dont bear
the best of characters. So-me of the fishing popu-
lation are *given to- wrecking."

Il I don't believe a word of that," seid Bn-icel
and 1 never did. 1 dare say if a ship breaks *up

they appropriate what tbey can in a quiet way, and
when the owners appear, they may be rather loath

to surreiïder their spoil; but wrecking, in ita bad
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Sensey is not known here on these shores. Wreck-
ing, as 1 understand it, means decoying vessels
ashore, and sometimes murdering the shipwrecked

crews. And I never heard of a case of that kind
about these waters."
. Il Perhaps," suggested Bart, Il they won't feel in-

clined to recognize our ownership. 1 confess 1
don't feel myself a very strong confidence in our
claim."

Il Why not ? 1' said Bruce.
ci 0 7 1 don't k-now. The claim don't seem to be

a just one; for instance, noý%v, if the owners were
to appear in a steam-tug and bitch on, would you
order them off ? "

ci Yes, 1 would," said Bruce, firmly; Il of course I
would. 1 would hire them. to tow our ship and
cargo into port, and pay them. liberally, 'of course;
but as to, recognizing flipm. as being owners,, so,
long as we, the -salvors, were on board, I would do
nothing of the kind. The moment the captain and
crew deserted the Petrel, that moment they lost aill

claims to her, on their own account and on accouint
of their-employers.- The owners after that must
look to the insurance companies, while we gain
the benefits of good fortune and our own bold-
ness.11

. Bruceýepoke all this in the most cool and confi-
dent'Manner in the world, and in the same tone as
thongh the Petrel was lying in some safe harbor,
and he and the boys -were contemplating here and
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considering her from a -cosy nook on the wliar£
Yet all the time the ship was pitching, and tossing,
and straining, and the waves boiled around, and
the seas rolled in fbam over her deck.

The conversation was at length interrupted by
Solomon.

His head and shoulders were projecting from
the skylight. He was standiDg on the cabin
table.

Il Ise ben a trvin, chilen," said he, Il an a deav-
orin to git up some kine ob a fire down heah, bat 1

ben an made it six or seben times, an ebery time
de water liab stiricriiislied it. Don know dat dar's
any sort o' use in tryin to, kin'l it agin, specially- as
all de kinlin woods used up, an de res ob it is
soaked throuohv an througli. Pears to me we'll
hab to do widout de tea an coffée, an drink- cole
water dis time, unless we can manage to hist dis
yer stove on deck. Oinly, if we do, it might turn
out to, be a leetle mite tottlish."

Il Well, boys," said Bart, el what do you say ?
Shall we try and get the stove on deck, or drink
cold water ? "

Il The stove'on deck ? 0, nonsense !Il said Ar-
thur. What's the odds if we don't have tea and
coffée? We've got enough to eat; we've got a
precious sight better supply than we ever had on
board the Antelope - cold boiled ham, mustard,
biscuit, butter, cheese, potted meats, and no end
of things. Bother the stove, I say. Let it slide.
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What do we want with it up here ? We ne-ver
could fix it in a tiglit place."

This was the decision of all. In fact all saw tbat
any attempt to hoist up the stove would have been
absurd. The ship was pitching and tossing too

mucli to make such a task practicable.
So Solomon came forth, having been driven

frorn the cabin, as he liad fbrmerly been driven
from, thé cook's galley; but not for this did he

lose any of his equanimity. He proceeded to
lay out the breakfàst as well-as he could upon the
skylight, piling up the mattresses in a dry place,

and la'ying the table with a regard rather to use
than to shov-,; He tacitly assumed that under the

circumstances the break-fast would be somewhat
informa], ai-id did not think: it necessary to ri-sk
plates and cups by putting »ihem where they would
be certain to be flung off by the motion of the ship.
The table was therefore rudely spread, but the eat-
ables were all that could be desired.

After breakfast the day went on, and the boys
watched hour after hour the distant shore. By

midday it had grown much more distinct, and they
knew tbat they were drawing nearer. A few bours
after they had drawn still nearer.

But the nearer they came the lèss satisfaction
did they--feël-in the aspect of the land. The most-

careful examination through the glass failed to,
show the slightést sign of life. No bouses È>
peared, no ûBed fields, no pastures evene no clear-
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ings of any kind but a rocky shore wîth a
wooded country behind, was ý11 that they could

see.
il 0 y welly boys," said Bruce, Il this- i ' s the way it

is almost everywhere around these 'coasts; but 1
dare say Miramichi settlement is only a few miles

away, and we may find. a fisherman's hut in soma
cove close by."
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A miserable Day. Keeping lheir Courage up.
Solomon unmoved. - Tiie Cook triumphs over the
Mait.-A big TVave.--A-SIeower-64&. - Heller-

skelter. - All in a Héýp. _FlýV.&t. - The _Rig-
ging. - &Iomon veîîtui-es his Lifefor a Ham Bone.

Remarks. - Elight fardier- e Mizzen-
top. - 17te Fugitives. Pat'lies himseV to, the

Mast. - Remonstrances. - Pat is obdurale.
Nïght, and Storm, and Darkness.

LL through that day the sea continued as
rough as at first, and the ' wind blew as

strongly. In the afternoon the wind came
up more fiércely, and far s'urpassed anything they

bad experienced since they bad boardèd the
Petrel. It sang and roared through the rigging,
and so great was its power, that there was a per-
ceptible list in the shîp in spite of the tremen-

dous weight ofler cargo and water-logged hull.
Soob -the incre.asigg wind stirred up the sea to
greater fÙry, and the ship began to labormost-féar-

ffly. Every hour made it worse ; and at len ---"h
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the whole ship forward. seemed to be perpetually
submerged, for nothing could be, seen of its deck,

and the foaming waves rolled backward and fbr-
ward, and boiled, and seethed, and swept resist-
lessly to and fro. Sometimes a dozen huge waves
in succession broke in thunder on the holpless
ship which. lay beneath them, and received these

mountain torrents, quivering and groaning - in
every plank and beam.

By this time the boys had certainly become
accustomed to the creaking aiid. gweini-ng of the

straining ship, but this surpassed all that; they bad
yet seen, and fiI!ed.ý -with QAve. They stâ-od

there looking at the scene; thé land was n>ow
forgotten. It had lost its interest. The, feeling

began to, arise that perhaps they might never
reach those shores, and if they did turn. a glance
any longer in that direction, it was solely in order

to measure the intervening distance, and try
whether it might be possible for the ship te

reach the shore before going to pieces. -
Solomon alone stood unmoved. Faittiful to the

last, with his one idea, the performance of his daty,'
Solomon prepared the evening meaL The cook

triumphed over the man, and professional feeling
rose superior to the frailties of hîmanity. ^ It was

ham that they would have, and biscuit, and butter.
They- should have cheese, too, and sardines.

-Piciiles and mustard shotild net be wanting. 'And
Solomoù laid these on the skylight, one b onef/ Ç«J . y
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solemuly and in silence, as though the conscious-
ness was present in his ' breast that this meal
might be the last on board. Never before had

he arranged a repast more deliberately and more
thoughtfülly. The table was set under circum-

stances w1lich, indeed, required deliberation and
thou ght. The pitching of the ship was so violent,

that it required the most careful management to
induce the things to lie in their places; and it was

only by coverÎng the biscuit, w-th bits of board,
that he succeeded in keeping them to their places.

With the ham he liad a long struggle, ýut finàlly
tied it-with rope-yarn to the skylight. As to the

smaller articles, he had to leave thein in the chest.
Solomon was just returning for the last time,

carrying a piece of cheese and a box of sardines;
the boys were seated on the edge of the skylight,

waitiDg for the preparations to be completeýd,
when suddenly the stern of the ship went down,

down, down, very much farther than they bad, ever
known it to descend before. An awf'ul thought

seized upon all: the ship was sinking 1 Every
one started wildly up, clutching at aDything that

happened to be nearest, without knowing what

they were doing, and looking fearfully through

the opening at the end of their shelter.

It was a terrifie sight that appeared in that

direction.

There rose a wall of water, black, towering high

ij4 wrathfül menace, with its crest boiling in white
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foam. For a few moments that great mass hung
poised above them; and then, with t ' errifie fury,

and with resistless might, it descended in thunder
upon them. For a few moments all was the black-

ness of darkness, and the boys struggied despair-
ingly with the- rolling, overwhelming, fbaming

waters, which, swept them belplessly about. The
thought, and the only thought in every mind, was,
that the ship was going down, and with this con-
viction that the last hour of 1ifý bad come, there
rose from. * each a short prayer, gasped ont in that
moment of azony.

It seemed ages; but at- length the ship slowly
struggled up, and the waters rolled away. For
a few moments they all lay where they had been
tbrown, heaped up together; and then they strug-
gled to their feet, and each began to call after
the others. To their great joy they found that
they all were tbere, and that, excé7pt a few br-tiises
more or less severe, no evil had been incurred.
But the tarpaulins had been torn from the fasten-
ings, and blown away by the füry of the wind, and
the boys had been 'aved from a similar fate only by
the quarter-deck rail, against which they had been

flung. To this rail tbey cluing as they rose to
Itheir feet, and for a short time stood elinging

there, not knowing what to, do.
But from. this stupor they were roused' by the

Voice of Solomon.
Chilen," said he, Il de suppa am Isposed of, an
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you got to go widout it dis bressed night. No
use settin de table agin. Don't pay in dis yer
weather. Ànybody dat wants anytin to eat, had
bes go to de barl or de trunk an fish for hisself.
Djere all full ob salt water, and dem dat's fond ob
salt jank can get deir fill."

None of the boys, however, showed any disposi-
tion to- eat. This last wave had destroyed all
appetite. It had showed them how the wind had

increased. They had boped all along that the
quarter-deck would be spared, and that they

would be safe there; but now this hope was lost;
where one wave bad come, others were sure to fol-

low, and the prospects for the night were dark
and dismal indeed. For the night was before

them. The sun was already going down; the sky-
looke& lowering, and dark, and menacing; the

wind bad grown to a gale, and-all aro-und the
waters seemed waiting to ingulf theme Once

they bad wondered why the captain and crew had
fied from the ship; now they understood but too

well the reason of tbat flight. The idea of'salvage
seemed now to all of them. a Iniserable'mockery.
What would tbey not; bave given to have escaped

from. this ship to any place of safety ? Even the
days of famine on board the Antelope seemed less
terrible than the fate that now frowned wrathfully
upon thern ont of the I-Wering night.

It wonet do to stay here,11 said Bruce. Il Another
waye'11 follow. Let'a get higher up, out of the wayaly
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Where can we go? 1' asked Tom.
Up in the rigging," said Bruce. Come."

Saying this, he climbed up the mizzen shrouds fbr
a little distance on the windward side. The others
follâwed. Last of al' came Solomon, who took
up his statiom-below them all as though to guard
them.

There they all clung, and watched with awfuil
eyes the scene below. It seemed for some time
as though they had been premature in deserting
the quarter-deck-, for no wave followed that moun-
tain billow which liad precipitated itself upon

them. But the recollection-..of that one wave was
enough;-and though, its sÜccessor came not for

some time, still they all confiden'tly expected it.
They knew that it -would come before long, fol-

lowed by many others, for the sea irew higher
everv minute, and the -wrath of its -waters grew
more wild. Forward all was a sea of fbam, and the

quarter-deck appeared beneath them like à raft
over which they hung as they -clung to the

shrouds.
They 1did not climb far up. They were not

more thau ten feet above the deck, baving rested at
this point, so that they might be out of the reach -of
the waves aud no more. AbQut their lost repast
they did not think for one moment. That wave
whieh had swept away their supper, had carried

with it all thoughtq and all àesires concerning it.
The only one who gave it a thought was Solomon,
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wlio, even now, was still triie to bis professional
d-tities-; and seeing the boiled ham lying against
the quarter-deck railing, in the very place where

it had been flung, he leaped down, at the peril of
his lifé, hastily seized it, pitched it into the trunk,

and then clambered back again.
Il Boun to, sk-ewer dat ar ham dis yer time,11 said

he, in a soliloquizing tone. Il !ý'o -,use lettin de win
an de sea hab it all deir own way, nohow. Dat ar

ham's too precious to be lost, an l'se boun to serve
it up yet for breakfus to-morrow, when de storm
goes down. Lucky we didn't try to bist up dat ar
cabin stove. Jerusalem. 1 wouldnt it hab spnn
overboard ? Would so. But it's down deep'noü-gh

now in de water, for de cabins chack fùll. Don*t
ebber 'member bein so 'sturbed before in all my
coo1ýin 'sperience; an watebbers goin to be de

sult ob it all's more'n 1 can tell. - Beats all ; an dese
yer chilen's all boun to, catch deir deff ob cold."

At this Solomon raised his head, and looked at
each one of the boys in succession. He saw them
all wet to the skin7 with the water dripping froin
their clothes, and their hands clutchingý fàst the
rigging. ý It was a painful sight, too painful: he

turned away his face, and drops of brine- ran down
bis face which did Dot come from, the sea.

Suddenly a thunderous sound arose, which made
every- one look- in terror towards the place ftom

which it--came. It wa.9 forward. In an instant
thpy saw it aIL Several great waves had fallen
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there in swift succession, striking amidships full
upon a round-house which stood there, and was
used for the reception of deck cargoes. The fýrce
of thése blows -was resistless - the structure
yielded with a crash, and gave way utterly. For a
moment it was brought up against ' the ship's bul-
warks, but the waters poured in underneath, floated
it far upward, and tumbled it over into the sea.
There it floated at the merev of the waves farther
and farther away, while the raging billows, like
hungry wolves, encompassed it on every side.

The boys had already felt sufficiently awed by
the scene around to be hushed into silence, but
about this last event there kas something so
appalliing that they all uttered an in'oluntary

cry, and clung more closely to the rigging, each
one looking at his neiglibor with a face of despair.
For the only thought now present to each one was,

-that the ship was breaking up, and that utter ruin
and destruction was imminent. The crash of the
wave, as it struck the massive structure and
toreît &way, was so tremendous that the boys

might well have dreaded the worst; and the sight
of it now, as it tossed a-d 'tumbled in the boiling
floods, had in ît something so terribly suggestive
of their own fate, that they shudàerèd and turued
their eyes away.

But suddenly Solomon's voice broke the silence.
Dar," said he; Il darls -how I knowed ît was

goin for to be. 1 bet high on de cook's galley.
14
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Dem dar round-houses -only built, fbr show; dey
got no rail strenf. Now de cook's galley down

dar ain't goin to -gib way dat fashium; she's boun'
to, stan, jes like de rock ob Gibberalter, an de
stove too,-dat's so."

There was something in Solomons tone which
was so cool and matter-of-fact that the others felt a

little reassured, and recovered a little of their
former coolness. They saw that the ship was still
holding together, and as the -%raves rolled back,

they saw the smooth firm deck where the round-
bouse had stood, and learned from this that the
round-bouse did not constitute a portion of the ship,
but was merely an erection on that deck, and there-
fore to some extent a movable.

But Solomon's confidence in the cook's galley
was by no means warranted by facts. Thus far it

had been protected to some extent from the sweep
of the waves by the round-house, and the loss of

this barrier left it all exposed to the full fury of
the waters. For some time it bore up gallantly,
and as each wave rolled over it, Solomon cheered

exultantly, to, see it come forth erect from the
rolling torrents. At length, howevér, Solemon's
exultant cries grew -fainter, and finally ceased

altogether. For, the galley was shaking, and
quivering, and yielding. A-t length one side
started, and was beaten out; the rest soon fol-
lowed, until- ail was crushed io fragments, and its
separate portion hurled.out upon the angry sea.
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Il Anyhow,11 said Solomon, Il dat ar gaHey held
out Pooty tougli, mind 1 tell you; an dars de

stove yet, as * large as life, an - it's gbin to take a
good many waves afbre they'11 be able to start

her. Yes, dat ar stove's goin to hold on, mind I
tell you ; an* Ise a goin to bile a kittje ob water
on her yet, you see. Will so."

Whether Solomon really meant what he said, is
an open question. He may have really believed
it ail, or, as is most probable, he may have ex-

pressed himself in this way merely for the pur-
pose of giving courage and confidence to the boys,
and preventing them from sinking into despair.
Certain it is that his words had this effect; and
seeing that the loss of the round-house and galley
had made no'matçrial différence in the ship her-
self, they clung to hope, and tried to believe that
the stout hull, with its firm cargo, would ride out
the storm.

But by tbis time the sun had set; and now, in
addition. to their other troubles, there was added
the dismal prospect of the coming night. Dark,
indeed, would that night be to all of them. Fear-

ful enough was their position already; but when,
in addition to, this, they would find the light of day
eut off, and the horror of great darkness all aro-tind,
what support could they find for their sinking

souls, or what hope of escàpe ? Already the land
was fading out of sight, lost in the gathering
shadows of evening. By the dim twilight they
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could scre that they had drawn much nearer, and
their distance seemed now but a few miles. Thus
far they had regarded the land only with pleasure;

now, however, as the night came down, and the
darkness dèepened, and the storm. increased, they
began to experience other fiaelings with regard to
this dreary shore. That it was rocky and forbid-
ding they had already seen, nor had tiiey hitherto

been able to detect any part of the coast here
which was at all inviting or favorable to a landing.

If in such a storm the ship should be driven upon
such a shore, what could save her from. being

shattered to, pieces ? If in such a darkness they
were driven upon those rocks, what could save

them. from. destruction ? Yet towards that un-
known shore they were every moment drawing

inearer, and wind and tide seemed alike to urge
them. onward towards it.

It was not yet dark, when suddenly- a giant wave
rose high from. underneath the stern, and hung

suspended over the quarter-deck. It was the
counterpart of that wave which had struck them
an hour before. For 'a few moments it hung,
poised and quivering, and then it fell, in thunder,

down. -It poured all over the barrels of biscuit
that were lashed to the mizzen-mast, it swept down
through the skylight into the cabin, it rolled in a
flood over the deck, and rushed forward, pouring

-down and blending its waters with those that
boiled and fbamed amidships.
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The ship now seemed unable tor- -'18e. She
seemed to have sunk into some vorte-.x',-ai;d being

without anything like buoyancy, the waters beld
her fast. Wave after wave rolled in, and poured
over the quarter-deck. The whole ship, from, stem
to stern, seemed to'be one mass of fbam. The
hull was lost to sight. They seemed supported

by masts that rose out of the sea. Destruction
appeared close at band. Clinging to the rigging

with death-like tenacity, they could only murmur
their prayers of despair to that mightý unseen

Being who holds the waters in the hollow of his
band.

At length, shuddering, and groaning, and trem.
bling in every fibre, like some livifig thing, the

ship struggled up out of the mass of waters, and
freed herself for a time. The boys could seo
the quarter-deck. They could see the barrels

lashed to the mizzen-mast still secure. They
breathed more freely. It seemed as though they
had received a reprieve, - as though their despair-
ing cries bad been beard and answered.

Il Boys," said, Bruce, Il we can1t, bang here all
night. We'll > fall off. Let's go up higher. Therels

room for all of us, 1 thinky in the mizzen-top.
Come.11 j

With these words ho started upward. The
rest followed. Solomon went -up last. They all
reached the mîzzen-top in safetý, and, on reaching
it, found that it was spacious enough to, afford

room for them aIL
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Ilere Pat proceeded to possess himself of a
line which ran through a block close by, after

-%,%7,hieh he began to, tie himself to the mast.
Il What are you up to, Pat ?Il asked Bart, in

some wonder.
Il Sure it's tyhig meself to, the mast, 1 am, so,

it is.'l
IlTyingyourself to, the mastII repeated Bart,

in amazement. " W-hat in the world is that for? "
Il What is it for?" said Pat. Il Sù 1P re and -%vhat

else is it that people always do in shipwrecks ?
It's the reg'lar thing, so it is.11

Well, for my part," said Bart 4C I'd rather have
my hands free. If this mast should go over, I'd

rather not be fastened to it as tight as that. You'd
better not.'l

Il Sure an won't 1 float ashore on it without any
trouble ?

Yes only the trouble may be to keep your
head above water. Doh't do it, Pat.'l

But Pat was deaf to, argument. Slowly, but
pertinacious1y and securely, he wound the ropé
round and round the mast, binding himself to it
tighter at every turn. 

«Il «Ye'd best follow my ladel' sàîd Pat. Il There's
enough left in this bit of a line to, tie yels all fast
and firrum so there is.l'

But the others refused. They preferred liberty
of action, and did not like the idek of s* athing
thomselves up like mummies. They wished to, be

-à
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able occasionally, if possible, to lie down, or sit
down, and not all night on their feet.

tThus the r they stoo in the mizzen-top.
the nig came dôwn, and e darkness -gathesredývn , and tédeeper and deeper around em. And the storm,Y stoo in 1g'j n e 'ht
rose to, its heiglit, n d n i t and storm, and dark-
ness, in all their terrific power, environed them. as
they stood in their giddy perch.
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XVI.

jýr,,Àt, and Storm, and Darkness. The giddy
-Perck. - Thé trembling Ship. -The quivering

Masis. - A Time 'qf Terror. Silence and De-
spair. - A Ray of -Hôpe. - Su idence of Wind

and Wave. - Descent of the Boys Sufferings
of Pat. - In the Mizzentop. - Vig 1ý.?f Bart. -
The Sound of the Surf. - The -Rift i the Cloud.
- Land near. - T/ie white Line of Breakers.
The black Face of Solomon. - AU ex;i,>Iaîned.
Die Boat and the Oars. - The friendýy Cové.
Land àt last.

IGHT, and stbrm, and darkness 1
There, in their giddy perch in the mizzen-

t0jP, stood that despairing little band. Grad-ý
Ually all the scene was lost to view in thick dark-
-ness. But beneath, the -sÈip, tossed 'and pitched
wildly, groaninW--ýqnd creaking as before, and the

big wave s b eair ifi fu ry on he r - b oývs, or fe Il in thun-
der on her quarter- ck. Looking down, they saNv
the phosphorescent gleam of the boiling waters,

which madç aU the extent of the ship luminous
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with a baleful lustre, and wide over the seas ex-
tended the same glow. Well it was for them that

they had sought' this place of retreat, or rather
that this place of retreat had been left open to

them, for clinging to the rîgging would have ex-
hausted their strength, and through those long
bours more than one might have fallen into the
sea. But as it was they could have something like

rest, and, by changing their positions, find relief
for their wearied frames.

Yet this place had its own terrors, which were
fully equal to any ot ' hers. The winà howled fear.

fully through the rigging,,and as the ship pitched
and tossed, the mast strained and quivered in uni-
son. Often and'often it seemed to them that the
strained mast would suddeuly snap and go over the
sidey ory if not, that in its violent jerks it might

hurl them all over to'destruction. More than once
they thougýt of guar'ding, against this last danger

by following Pat's example, and binding themselves
to the rigging; but they were deterred from this
by the fear of the- mast fall*ng, in whiefi case tbey,

too, would be helpless. Fortunate it was for them
-that - there were no sails. These had long since

been rent away; but had they been here now, or
had the wind -taken an '- stron ger hold of the masts

they must have gone by the board.
Often and often, as some larger wave than. usual

struck the ship, the feeling càme that -all was over,
and that nowY at last her break-up was beginuing;
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often and often, as she sank far down, and the
waters rolled over her quarter, and held lier there.
the fear came to them that at last lier hour had
come - that she was sinking ; and with this fear

they looked down, expecting to see the waters
rise to where tliey were- standing. And then, in

every one of these moments of deadly fear, they
raised, as before, their cries to Him who is able to
save.

So passed awày bour after hour, until the dura-
tion of time seemed endless, and it was to all of

them as though they ha'd spent days in their place
of peril, instead of* hours only.

At length they became sensible of a diminution
in the power of the wind. At first they hardly

dared to believe it, but after a time it became fully
evident that such was the case. The cessation of

the wind at once relieved the ship very materially,
though the sea was sÎill bigh, and the waters below
relaxed but little from their rage. But the cessa-
t'ion of the wind filled. them all with hope, and they

now awaited, with something like firraness, the sub-
sidence of the waves.

That subsidence did come, and was gradually
evident. It was slow, yet it was perceptible. They

first became aware that those giant waves no longer
fell in thunder upon the quarter-deck, and that
the ship no longer seemed to be dtagged down

into those deep, watery abysses into which they
bad formerly seemed to, be descending.

à
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There's no mista-e about it boys," said Bruce
at length, in tones that were tremulous with fer.

vent joy the storin, is going down.'l
This* was the first word that liad been spok-en

for hours; and the sounrl of these spoken words
itself brought joy to all hearts. TÉe spell was
broken. The horror vanished utterly. from. their
souls.

Yes cried Bart in tones as tremulous as those
of Bruce, and -from the same cause, yes, the
worst is over ! Il *w>

Il I doii't mind this pitching,". said Tom; it
seems familiar. 1 think to-night has been equal
to my nicpht in the Bay of Fundy - only it hasn't
been so long, and its seemed better to have you
fellows with me than being alone.11

Il 1 had a hard time in the --výroods," said Phil,
but this has been quite equal to itell

di Pat," said Arthur, Il you've been doing' the
mummy long enough. Yoq'd better untie now,

and lie down."
Sure an it's meself that'Il be the proud lad to

do that same," said Pat, el for ies îàirly achin I ara
all over, so it is.11

With these words Pat tried to unbind himself.
But this was not so easy. He had been leaning
his whole weight against the ropes, and his hands

were quite.numb. The other boys had to belp
him. This was a work of some difficulty, but it

was accomplished at last, and poor Pat sank down
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groaning, and he niever ceàs d to sigh and groan

t

till morning.
Several hours now pass he sea subsidedeSz its moti

steadily, until at 1 g its motion was compara-
tively trifling, not more than enough t4S cause a

perpendicular pitch to the ship of a few feet, and
t-o send a few waves occasionally over the deck.

Wearied and worn out, the boys determined to de-
scend to the quarter-deck, so as to lie down. Pat
was unable to make the descent; s'o Bart remained
with him, and curled himAelf up alongside of him

on the mizzen-top. The other boys went down, and
Solomon also.

Everything there was wet, but as the boys also
were saturated, it made but little différence. They

flung themselves down anywhere, and soon were
fast asleep. r

But in the main-top Pat was groaning in his
pain. The blood was rushing back into his be-

numbed limbs, and causing exquisite sufféring.
Bart tried to soothe him, and rubbed and chafed
his arms and hands and feet and legs for bours.

At last Pat grew easier, though still sufféring
soraewhat from, pricking sensations in his arms and

legs, and Bart was allowed to rest from his labors.
And now, as Bart leaned back, he b ecame aware

of a very peculiar sound, which excited all his at-
tention.

It was a droning sound, with a deep, swelling
cadence, and not long in duration; but it rose, and
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pealed forth, and died away, to be followed by
other sounds precisely similar - regular, recur-

rent, and souDding all abroad. It was nothing like
the roar of the waves, nor the singing of the wind

through the rigging; it was something différent
froin these, yet in this darkness, and to this lis-

tener, not less terrible.
Bart knew it. The sound was familiar to, his
ears. There was only one sound in Nature of that

character, nor could it be imitated by any other,
It was the long sound of the surf falling upon the
shore.

The surf
What did that meau ?
It meant that ]and walg near. And what land?

There was only one land that this could tell of
- it -as that land which they had been approach-
ing for da s; the land which they had, watebed so
closely all the previous day, ànd to which at even-
ing they had been drawn so near. The name of
the land he could not k-now, but he had seen it,
and be remembered its drear a, d desolate aspect,

its iron-bouad shores, its dese forests. It was
upon this shore that the surf s beatingý which
now he heard, and the loudness of that sound told
him how near it must be.

It seemed to him that it could not be more than
half a mile away at the farthest.

And the ship was drifting on 1
This first discovery was a renewal of hie deý
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spair. He could only End comfort in the thought
that the sea bad subsided so greatly. \What ought
he now to do ?

Ought he to awake thé boys and tell them? He,
besitated.

Pat had by this time fallen asleep, worn out with
weariness and pain. Bart had not the beart to

wake him just yet.
Suddenly there was an opening in the sk-y over-

head, and througli a rift in the clouds the moon
beamed forth. Bart started up and looked all

at&ound. The morn disclosed the scene.
The sea had grown much calmer, and the waves

that now tossed about their spray over its surface
-%vere as nothing compared to those wbich had beat
upon the ship during the night. This was proba-
bly due, as Bart thought, to the shelter of' some

headland which, acted as a breakwater. For as lie
looked lie saw the ]and now full before him. He

had conjectured- ri ghtly'from the sound of tbia surf,
and he now, saw that this land could not be much
more than ýhalf mile away.

This confirmation of bis worst fears overciame
him. He started to his feet, and stood clinging to
the rigging, and looking at the land.

How near 1 how fearfully near! ' And -every mo-
ment was dravýing the abip nearer. And what
sort of a shore was that? Was it all rocky, or was
it smooth sand. ? 'The waves were high enoùgh

there to create a tremendous surf. Did that surf
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fall on break rs, or did it faù on some gentle beach ?
This be could' not tell, In vain he strained bis
eves. He could see the white fine of foamincr

surf, and beyond this'ý'ihe dark bills, or cliffs, but
more than this he could make out nothing definite.
But the shore was so near that their fate could not
be very long delayed, and he determined to wake
the boys at once, leaving Pat to sleep. a little
lono-er.

With this intention he prepared to descend. But
scarce had he put one foot over, when he saw a

shadowy figure close by.
ci Mas7r Bart," said a voice.
It was Solomon.
Ill see you. a movin about, an 1 jes thought lcl

come up to see how you was a gittin alongI' said
Solomon.

9" Did you see the land ? asked Bart, in agitated
tones.

Il De, lan Sartin sure - seen itý dese four
hours. Ben a watchin it ebber so long, Il

What! Why didn't you wake us before .
Wake you -? Not me. What de use ob dat ar

1 ben kine o' watchin, an kine o' canterin round all
de time, seein dat de' tings are aU straight; an I

o>got de galley stove in prime order, an if youns
don't get de bes breakfas you ebber eat, den Ilm a
useless ole nigga. Sho, now; go away. Leab
tings to me, 1 tell you*"Breakfast! Il cried Bart, in aznazement. 1ý Why,
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we'll drift ashore in a few minutes. Don't yon see
how near we are? What shall we do? s the

boat gone ? " 4. 1
Solomon put his head back for a few minutes,

and ebuckled to bimself in a kind of ecstasy.
Il De boat? 0, ye-sy de boat's all right. Held

on tiglit as a drum - de boat an de galley stove."
0, then," said- Bart,,-" come, let's wake the boys,

and get her out at once. It isn't too rough for
ber; here. We must get some pieces of wood for
paddles.'*

£go , dere's lashins ob time; neber you mind,11
said Solomon. Il You jes lie down- an finish your

nap, an leab de xes to me."
41 But we're drifting ashore. In a quarter of an
hour we'11 be among the breakers.'l
££0 y BO, Mas'r Bart; not in a good many quarter

ob an hours."
But the shore's only half a mile away.11
1 know it," said Solomon; Il an it'a ben jes dat

ar distums off for de las four hour an more.71

What 1
Dat's so. I ben a watchin. - Hadn't I tole you

dat ar ? 'l
But the ship's afloat. . She isn't aground. She

Imust be drifting in."
Dat ar conclusium donIt foller as a nessary suc-

cumstancel" said Solomon, with dîgnity.
Il Why, what prevents her ftom drifting ? Il asked,

Bart, in a Puzzlee

'l
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Il De simplest ting in de world," said Solomon
her anclior." ý

111leranchor! 0," cried Bart, as a flood of light
burst in upon his mind, and dispelled all the dark-
ness of his despair; Il her anchor! 0, 1 begin to
understand."

Il Tell you whýit," said Solomon; Il when I fust
beard dat ar surf I was in a quandary, mind 1 tell

Vou. Gib all up. Was jes about to, rouse youns.
But fust an foremo'st I went to see about de boat.

Found dat all riglit an tight. Den 1 got a belayum
pin an tored off some strips ob wood for paddles.
Den 1 waited to, see how we was a goin. Well,

arter waitin for ebber so, long, de surf didn't get
any nearer. Tell you what; dat ar succumstance,

puzzled dis old nigga's head con'iddable. Sudden
a idee popped into me. I ran forad, an sure enough
1 foundde ship's héad off from. de sho, an felt de
anchor chain standin out stiff. Den I knew de
anchor had caught, and had fotched her up all right
in dis yer lidenticull place an po-sitium; an so,

Mas'r Bart, here we air, anchored hard an fast, de
boat all right an tight, de paddles ready, de galley
stove ready too, an de prospek afore-all ob us ob a
fusý-rate breakfas to ward us for all de per'ls au
clamties ob de night.11

Some further inquiries followed from Bart, which
served to assure him still more of Solomon's vigi-
lance; and the result was, that after a time he re-
sumed his place beside Pat in the mizzen-top, and,

15
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curling himself up, was soon sound asleep. It
was not a very luxurious sleeping-place, but it

was at least as soft as the deck belov, where the
boys had flung themselves, and it was also a trifle
dryer.

W-hen Bart a-woke it was broad day. Pat was
gone. He had awaked, and, linding himself all

right again, and seeing the land close by, he had
descended to the deck to talk to Solomon. For his

first thonglit bad been a very iiatural one, namely,
that the ship was going ashore; and seeing Solo-
mon placidly moving about below, be had gone

down to find out what it all meant. Of course his
fears were soon dispellèd.

The rest of the boys waked at about the same
time that Bart did, and he -soon rejoined them

below. The smell of broiled ham was wafted over
the ship. Great was the wonder of Bruce, Arthur,
Tomy and Phil at their present situation, and even

greater was their wonder at seeing the repast
which. Solomon had « already spread out upon the

quarter-deck.
For Solomon had been working like a beaver.
He had forced open the cabin door, and let out

all. the water. He had then obtained some coal,
which, though wet, burned merrily in the galley

Etove, and had found the cooking utensils, which
he had fortunately conveyed to the cabin when he
had first been driven from the galléy-

The biscuit wereY of cojurse, soaked and satumted

1



with salt water; but Solomon declared that they
were made to be soaked before cooking, and that

the &-ilt water was 11jes as good as fresh - ebry
mite." So he fried these in butter, and sprinkled

over them. some pepper, which was in the sea-
chest, and wbich, with all the other contents of the

chest, had not been injured. Ham, and toasted
cheese, and potted meats, and tea and coffeé,-Io-

gether with other articles too numerous to men-
tion, formed the breakfast - and it is scarce ne-

cessary to say that the boys did full justice
to 

it *After breakfast they began to consider what
next they should do. The land was close by, about
balf a mile away. The line of coast extended far

away towards the left, but on the right it ended in
a headland. The sea was very quiet, but on the
shore before them there was a heavy surf, the re-
sult of the past storm. They saw farther away to
the left a smooth beach, where a landing might be

ea.sily effected, and another place towards the right
where there was very little surf This last seemed

the best place for attempting a landing.
The shore was not very attractive. In some

places rocky cliffs arose, crowned at the summit
with spruce and birch in other places there were
slopes covered with the same éort of trees. There
was no sîgn whatever of any house, or of any cul-

tivation, or of any pasture land, 'or of any clearing.
The forest seemed unbroken.

227TRE FRIENDLY COVE.
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The boys were now as ignorant of the country
-as they had béen wlien they first saw it. Each
still held the same opinion which he had announced
before.

Phil thought that it w. as Newfoundland.
Tom, that it was Prin(îe Edward's Island.
Bart, that it was som9# part of Nova- Scotia, or

Cape Breton.
Pat, tha& it was the Magdalen Islands.
Bruce, that it was the coast of New Brunswick,

somewhere near the Miramichi.
And Arthur, that it was Gaspé, not far from the

Bay de Chaleur.
Thus, although this partimlar spot seemed des-

olate enough, no one gave any thought to tbat,_for
they all supposed that inhabitants could be found

within no very great distance.
After some deliberation., it was at length con-

,luded to go ashore. The strips of wood which
Solomon had already, with wise forethought, pro-
cured, were easily shaped into very respectable

paddles by means of a hatchýet and a kniféý'.
They then determined to secure themselves from

want while ashore, and this they did by putting
into the boat one of the barrels of biscuit and the
chesý. of provisions.

Th'utheyallembarkedancipulled.away. They
paè1d1ýd along without difficulty towards the beach
on the riglit, where the surf seemed less. On ap-
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proaching this, they found a cove fbrmed by a
gully among the hills, and at one end there were

grassy banks, near which a stream of fresh water
flowed into the sea.

Here they landed.
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xvii.

ne Lookout ve the Sea. - Ie mU*S>ing Ship. -
Witere are the Boys ? - Where, are the Boys?
Miere are the Boys ? - Where are the Boys ?
Wliere are the Boys ? - Where are the Boys ? -

An elaborate Calculation. - Dragging the An-
chor. - A Chart on the Cabin Table. - Writ in
Water. - Hopee.- The Antelope mils North by
xut. - Corbet watches the Horizon. - Midday. -
Deýpair. - Corb& cru-shed 1

HEIN Captain Corbet bad arrived at the
place where ha supposed be had left the

Petrel, and on looking about saw no signs

of her, he was filled with despair. The wind had
been blowing all night long, and the sea had been

rising to an extent that miîht have justified the
cleepest anxiety; he had been upÉeld only by the

thought t .7 %J y
ýat he was bringing relief to the boys ýý

and this solitary consolation îwas taken from him by
the first gIancýé--that he cast around.

This was the fifth day since he had left them.
He had gone, proposing and expecting to be back
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in two days, or in three at farthest. But he bad
gone miteh farther than he had at first intended,
and hence bad left them longer thau he had said.

And where were Cey now?
In vain he, strained his eyes. The only sail on

the water was that schooner: possibly some fisher.
man cruising about in this direction.

Where were the boys?
Where were the boys that had been committéd

to his care, -the boys who had been ixitrusted. to
him> - the boys who had confided in him, - the
boys who kad, placed their young lives in his keep-
ing ?

Where were the boys?
Where were the boys whom he had left; whom

he had promised to return for so promptly?
Re had led them into difficulty, and left them

the re
He -had led them into starvation, - thatwas hie

first fault. How they had suffered du:ting those
-days of calm 1 He -had led them to that water-
logged vessel 1 He had gone on board wi-fi them;
he had caused them to, put a confidence in tfiat

wËecked ship which was not justifiable.
Worst of all, he had left them. 1
And now that he thought of it, what was that

obip? She might have been not water-logged
-but sinking 1 The thought filled. him with bor.
ror. A'sinking ship 1 anOie had left them there 1

No; She was not a sinking ship - he knew that-
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He remembered the length of tirne that he had
seen lier from a- distance. He recalled tbe time

lie had been on board, and all ýthe observations
which lie had made. Water-logged she certaiuly
was, but not sinking-no, not sinking. Timber

ships never sink. They cannot -sink. A timber
ship is like a solid wooden 'ship low down in the
water, but absolutely unsinkable.

This thought brought some consolation to him in
his despair.

But as he looked ont over the sea as he saw the
swelling waves, as he felt the Antelope toss, and

leap, and plunge about, and as lie recalled the long
iaight that had passed, with its storins and billows,

he trembled for the boys in the water-log-ged, ship.
And again the old question came back,

Where were the boys?
Where were the boys whom he had left in the

water-logged ship ? He himself had anchored that
ship in these waters, bard and fast; but now, as he
looked about far over the seas, he saw no sign of
any ship, or of aDy floatina- thing save that distant
fishing schoonèr. Wh-à-t did this Èaean?

Again and again he asked this question- and
again and again he shrank back from the answer

4that suggested itself
He tried to console himself by thinking of the

buoyancy of wood in general, and of timber ships
0 n particular. Alas ! these efforts were all in vain.
For he remembered how rough the sea had bèen;



and he saw all around bim even now the swelling
waves. That ship had already been tornand shat.
tered by storms. That ship had been forsaken by
captain and crew. They had believed that shé
was about to fbunder. Was this belief, then, so'

far wrong as -he had supposed ? She was like a
raft, torn and dislocated, which, any fresh move-
ment of the water might shatter to pieces. Per-
haps in the storm that bad fallen upon her in his
absence the waves had wrought their will upon
her. Perhaps they had torn her to pieces in their
wrath, and scattered all her timbers afar over the

surface of the deep. Perhaps the only vestige of
the Petrel which, his eyes might ever seé, Might

be some floating timbers drifting past, and bearing
to him the only message which. could ever coma
to the land of the living from the lost boys

Where were the boys?
Where, 0, where were the boys whom he had led

into danger, and then madly deserted ? - doubly
deserted, in fact; fin§t, when he sailQd away, leav-
ing them on board the wrecke4 ship, and secondly,
in tbat worse desertion, when he haël gone away'
so thoughtlessly, so wickedly, and so madly, from
the Magdalen Islands to the Miramichi ]River?

How could he bave ever thought of it ? What
could have so infatuated him as to lead him so far

away from those helpless boys in their desperate,
position ?
. , Where were the boys ?

233THE MISSING SHIP.
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0, where were the boys? And what had they
thought of him? What misery had they not suf-
fered 1 What despair 1 How oiten must they have
watched for his retum ! And day had succeeded

to day, and night to, night, but ho had never come 1
While they were watching for his appearance, he
was calmly sailing away, or was loitering in dis-

tant ports, leaving them. to their terrifie fate 1
Where were the boys

What was their fàte ?
What had become of that ship ?

She had been anchored fast. She was gone now.
Gone ! Gone were those -boys, for whom ho would,

have laid down his life; but whom, nevertheIýss,
ho had deserted and bétrayed. And ho - what

coul-d ho do? Where could ho go? Where could
h-e sea;rch, for them? Over what seas could ho
sail? With what hope? Was there any hope?
Hope Alas! what hope could ho form when ho
looked out over these fbaming w-aves, and felt the

Antelope quiver beneath the force of their as-
sault ?

These, or something very much like these, were
the thoughts that filled the soul of the unhappy,
the despairing Corbet, as ho rolled his venerable
eyes over the wide waste of waters, and saw that the
Petrèl was gone. It was a moment full of deeper

isory and keener anguish thari any whieh the
goed captain bad ever known in the whole course

*of his life, though that life had by no meana been

à; i'
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without its sufférings. Yet among all the suffer-
ings and sorrows of a life full of vicissitudes, it

had never fallen to his lot to experience such a
misfortune as thisy - to reproach himself so, keen-
ly, so severely, and yet so justly. Whatever the
fate of the boys might have been, ho knew per.
fectly well that ho, and ho alone, was the cause ;

nor could ho plead, even to. his own conscience
excuse that his motives were -right. For his mo-
tives were not right, and ho knew it. His motives

bad been nothing better than wild desires for sud-
den wealth. True, ho had only ývished that wealth
for his 1,1 babby ; " but that did not in the least

mitigate his offence. At the very least, -ho bad
been guilty of carelessness so, gross that it was

hardly inferior to downright, deliberate crime.
So the poor captains anguish of soul was, ex-

treme, and utter, as well , it might be. So keen,
indeed, was his suffering, th;ýt his hair might have

turned white from, its severity, - a circumstance
not unusual, - but in the captain's case it was not
possible, since, as is well known, his hâir was al-
ready às gray as it well could be, and therofore
the good Captain Corbret could only suffer in secret,
and occasionally wipe away the tears that dropped

from his eyes with the sleevé-'»f his venerable
coat.

At length the thought occurred to him that p&r-
haps he had not corne to, the right place.

To hà mind, the thought was well nigh încon-
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ceivable; yet, after all, it was barely possible, and
in his despair he caught at this straw. After aU,

navýgation by dead reckoning is not the most ac-
curate way i' the world of working one's way

along; and Capta-in Corbet felt this in an obscure
and shadowy sort of way; so it need not be won-
dered at if he âought relief in the thought that he

had possibly gone astray.
So he called upon Wade to take the helm, while

he we7nt below to make some elaborate calculations.
He did it in this way.
He first got a mug of wate'r.
Then lie seated himself by the cabin table.
Then he dipped the fore finger of his right band

in the water. -
Then with this finger, he traced certain myste-

rious marks upon the table.
Now these mysterious marks were designed bv

this ancient mariner to represent nothing less thau
the coasts surrounding the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

To an unprejudiced observer, this idea would
never have suggested itself.; bui to, the mind of
the venerable Corbet., these ma'rks wère as lain
and as intelligible as the finest outlines of t e

Admiralty charts engraved in steel, and bristling
with names of places. In his mind's eye he could

see everything. He could see Prince Edward's
Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland,- Gaspé, the
Bay de Chaleur, Miramichi, and the %ALQ"en
lislands. There*, too, full and fair, in the centre of

cyn
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the scene, a big wet spot, made most emphatically
with his thumb, showed him the spot where he

had left the Petrel.
And this was Captain Corbet's chart, and'this

was bis mode of navigating, and this was the
scientific method which he adopted in order to

work his way out of a difficulty. Quadrant, sex-
tanÉ, and other instruments of that character he

did not need; he trusted to his own head, and toi
bis finger. 1

It must be confessed that, on this occasion, these
resources rather failed him. The puzzle seemed

insoluble. In vain he- obliterated the wet spot
where he first stationed the Petrel. In vain he

made another dab with his thumb in a second
,place. He could not arrive at any conclusion
which was entirely satisfactory. He placed the

mug of water on the table, leaned bis aged head in
both bands, and sat watching Wis chart in profound
thâùght. A sudden sea struck the Antelo e. The-ý& P p
good vessel leaped,.as was natural, at such rough
treatment. As was natural, also, the mug of *ater

leaped. Moreover, it upset. The contents poured
forth, and inundated the table. The chart was all
obliteratied.

At this casualty Captain Corbet rose. He be-
trayed no excitement, no passion. TIe did not
swear, as some wrecked sea captains, have doue.

Ige did not even utter an exclamation. He -simply
took là aged coat tail and wiped the water off the
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table very carefully, and thep with bis other aged
coat tail lie dried it, and even polished it most elabo-
rately. The table had not been so clean for ever -- o-

long. It seemed to be astonished at itsel£ Captain
Corbet, meanwhile, remained mild and patient.

Sir Isaac Newton himself, after the burning of his
Principia by bis immortal little dog Diamond, was

not more placid. Withoutý'a word, our captain
went to the bucket, replenished the mug, returned
to the table, resumed bis seat, and, holding the

iraug in bis left hand, under the tablé, to prevent a
récurrence " bf this mishap, he dipped the fore
finger of bis right-hand into the water,%nd pro-
ceeded to retrace upén the table the outline of his
chart. In'a little while there appeared befoie bis
eves as plain as before, the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
with all the surrounding coasts-Cape Breton,

Nova Seot.ia, New Brunswick, Gaspé, Newfouiàd-
land, the Magdalen Islands, artd plain in the mid-
dle the dab of his vénérable thumb representing
the spot where lie bad left thePetrel.

But thé problem remained insoluble. He was
certain that lie had come back to the right spot.
Again and again he traced, in a thin line, made by

bis wet fingér-nail, the course which. he bad taken;
first, from the Petrel to the Magdalen Islands, and,

secondly, frdm the Magdalen Islands to Miramichi,
and, thirdly, froin Miramichi to the place where

he now.was. In each case bis- coursq had, fortu-
nately, been qùite atraight. Had there been head
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winds it might have been différent but, as it
was, the sî rýmrîght *course which, he had kept made

the outlines on the table ail the more simple, but
at the same time they made the problem, all the
more complex. The ship was missing. He had
left her at anchor. She could not sink. What,
then, had become of her? le

The first answer was the terrible one that she
bad gone to pieces in the storm. , But this was the

very one from. which he was seeking to escape-,
and against which he sought refuge in such facts,
as 'her strength and the stiffness of a timber
cargo.

But what other conclusion was there ?
That he had-mi8taken his way?
Impossible 1
On the table before him the marks that he had

made coufirmed him. in the opinion that he was, if
not on the identical spot where he bad left the
Petrel, at least sufficiently near to bê able to see,
her if she still was here.

Yet here she evidently was not.
What, theu, had become of her?
To this only one answer remained, and in this

he sought to find comfort.
She might have dragged, her anchor, and might

have thereby drifted, under the pressure of the
stormý far enough away to be out of sight.

But in wbat. direction had she drifted ?
The wind had been wuth by east. He knew
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that well enough. This one fact, then, showed
him- what course she would have taken when

ad ri ft.
He wet his finger now for the last time. He

planted it down upon the place which he had
marked as the position of the Petrel, and then

drew a line in tfie direction whieh he supposed
rnight indicate the course of ber drift. Then ho

stopped to calculate the possible distance whieh
she might have traversed while dragging ber

anchor, and made a mark to represent what, under
this theory, might be her present position.

Then ho drew a long breath.
He then rose to bis feet and surveyed, bis chart

for a few moments with a thoughtful face.
And now the time bad come for action. He bad

at last a theory. His mind was made up. He
hurried. upL deck, and, seizing the tiller, headed

the Antelope north by west, in the direction which
he conjectured the drifting ship to have taken.

He had allowed between' twenty and thirty
miles for ber drift. He had calculated ihat a mile
an hour would be a fair allowance for a vessel that
was dragging ber anchor, and ho did ûot think

that the wind bad been strong enough týo make ber
drag ber anchor for more than twen hours and

certainly, as ho thought, not more than thirty, ate 1 Ilthe farthest. Upon this princi'ple ho acted, and
when ho headed the Antelope north by west, ho

hoped to catch sight of the lost ship before noon.

à
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For the Antelope, with a fair wind, could make
as mueli as four or five miles au bour; and, affer

making every allowance for currents, or for leeway,
she ought to, do twenty miles betvt-een six o'clock

in the morning and midday. And so, full of con-
fidence in the ability of the Antelope to do ber

duty, Captain Corbet took his station at thé- helm.
Now that a gleam of hope had appeared, ho was

a different man. The gleam, became brighter and
brighter, until at last it grew to be positive sun-

shine. He forgot bis recent despair. The more
ho thought of his theory.of the Petrel dragging
her anchor, the more convinced ho was that it
was correct, and the more certain he was that he
would ultimately catch sight of ber.

And so ho kept on bis course, with his eyes
fixed on the horizon before him, anxionsly awaiting
the time when ho would descry the masts of the
lost vessel becoming gradually defined against
the sky.

Hour after hour passed.
The Antelôpe sailed on.
Midday came.

The Antelope bad traversed the distance which.
ber commander had allotted for the utmost possible
drift of the Petrel.

Yet not tlie slightest sign of tke Petrel lad
appeared.

The hopes upon which Captain Corýét had been
relying gradually sant under him. Wheu midday

16
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came, and the masts of the Petrel did not appear,
hope sank awav, and despondency came, and de-

spondency deepened ' into despair.
Alfthat he had felt at early dawn, when he firs't

looked abroad upon the seas and found her not,
now came back to him, - all the self-reproach, all
the remorse, all the anguish of soul.

Re stood at the belm, and let the Antelope pass
onward, but there was no longer any hope in his

mind. He was overwhelmed, and now even the
possibility of finding her seemed to be taken
away.

AU this time the wind had gone on increasing
in violence, and the sea had risen more and- more.
For himself and for the Antelope Captain Corbet

did not care; but the lowery sky and the stormy
sea seemed terrible to him, for they spoke to him

of the lost boys, and tQld a tale of horror.

'k
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XVIII.

ne venerable, b*t, very 4nfortunate, Corbet.
ne Antdope lies to. - Emotiom of her déýpair-
inq Commander. - IVÎÎ gÀt and Morning. - The
Fi8hing Schooner. -An old Acquaintance ap»

pear8, and puts the old, old Que.«ion. - Corbel
overwhelmed. - He confewes all. - Tremendous
Effect on Captain Tobiffl Fergu8on.- His Sdf-
command. Considéring the Situation. - Wind

and Tide. 17ieories as to Me Position, of the
lost Ones. Up Sail and' afier. - The, Icta
Cha!r.e to Captain Corbet.

IIE unfortunate Corbet thus found himself in

astate of despair. The situation, indeed,
a could not possibly be worse. The ship was

-gone; and where? Who could tell? Certainly
not he. He had exhausted all his resources.

From the cabin table he was unable to, elicit any
further information, inor could his aged brain fur.
nish forth intellectual power which was at all ade»
quate to the problem before it. He was alone.
He had none to, help him. With Wade he did not
offer to take counsel, feeling, perhaps, that Wade
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would be about as useful in this emergency as the
Autelopels pump.

Meanwhile the storm increased, and Captain
Corbet felt himself unatle I contend with it.
The tattered old sails of the Antelope were double-

reefed, but seemed every moment about to fly into
ribbous. There was nô object in eeping his pres-
ent course any longer;. and so he decided, in view
of the storm and his own indecision, to lie to.

Amd now the Antelope tossed, and pitched, and
kicked-- ànd boundèd bene h Captain Corbet,

like a steed
irhat knows its rider,"

and Wade went below and took refuge- in sleep;
and t" good, the brave, yet the unhappy Corbet
took-,.'up his position u p-on the windlass, and be-
striding it, he sat f6r hours peering iuto space.
There were no thoughts whatever in his mind.
Ile tried not to speculate, he attempfed not to
solve the- problem; but there was, deep down in

his souli a dârk, drear sense of, desolation, a wo-
ful feeling of remorse and of,--dèspair.', Nothing
-attracted his attention on thaewide sea or troubleý

sky; not the waste of foanling waters, not the.
giant masses of ' storm clouds, nor yet that fiahing
schooner, which, only a few miles off, was also, de
the Autelope, Iying to. Càptain Corbet did not
nqýice thi8 atranger; he did not speculate npon
the cause of her presence ; he did not see thst she
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was the identical vessel that he had noticed before,'
and therefore did not wonder why it was that ho
had been followed so long and so persistently.

So hý-sat on the windlass, and gazed forth into
:illimitaýle space.

And the long, long hours passed away.
Evening came.
Deepenibg into night.

Night, and storm, and darkness came down, and
the Antelope tossed, and plunged, and kicked, and

jumped; yet the sleepless, Corbet remained on
deck, occasionally shifting his position, but still

overwhelmed by his misery.
Towards midnight the storm abated. Corbet

waited a few hours longer, and then stole below,
hoping to forget bis misery and relieve his fatigues
by a little sleep.

In vain.
The air of tbe cabin seemed to suffocate him.
Sièep was impossible. His distre"ing thoughts

seemed to drive h1'7M into a féver; ho tried hard
and for a long time to overcome them, and finally
succeeded in getting a short nap.

By'this time it was dawn, and the good captain
rose, and went upon deck, feeling dejected and
raiserable.

Re looked ont over the waters, and noticed that
the strange schooner was bearing down stmi9là

towards him. - She was coming bows on, so that at
£Liýot'-he did not know her from any other veudi
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but at length she came up, and hove to, close by,
disclosing the symmetrical, hull, the beautiful lines,
the slender, tapering masts, and the swelling, snow-
white canvas of the Fawn. At the same moment

he saw aboat drop alongside, and into this leaped
Captain Tobias Ferguson, who at once pulled to

the Autelope, and in a few minutes stood on board.
The last time that lie had seen Captain Ferguson

he had looked upon him in the light of a bu sybody,
a vexatious and too inquisitive spy, a persecutor
and a tormentor. But now circumstances had
changed so, utterly, and Captain Corbet's suffer-
ings both of mind and body had been so, acute,
that the once dreaded Ferguson appeared to him
almost equal to, some Heaven-sent deliverer. His
wan face flushed with joy; he could not speak; tears

burst from his eyes; and seizing Ferguson's hand
in both of bis, he clasped it tight.

Ferguson darted over him one Swift, keen glance
that took in everything, but made no comment

upon the enaotion that was so, visible.
-11 Well," said he, 19 we're bouind to meet again.

The fact is, I was bound not to lose sight of you.
I tell you 1 got those boys -on my brain, and

couldn't get them out no. how. 1 knew you were
going to, find thera, or to try to find them. I be-

lieved they were all in danger, and so, I up sail
and followed. And a precious hard job that fol-
lowing waa. Why, it wu like making a race-hor»
follow a maffit I had to turn back every other
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mile or sol and go away. I saw you lie to yester»
day, so I lay to; and here I am this niorning, right
side up, and ready to repeat my question, Where

aretheboys? Socomenowold man; nohumbug,
no shuffling. 'You're in a fix. I knowitwell

enough. You've lost the boys. Verywell. V11-
help you find 'em. Sol now, make a clean breast
of it and tel] me al] about it from, the very beziiï-

Saying this, Ferguson seated himself on the
taffrail, and drawing forth a cigar, lighted it, and

waited for Captain Corbet to begin.
But for Captain Corbet there was the difficulty.

How could he begin ? How could he tell the mis-
erable story of his madness and his folly ? of the
ignorant confidence ' of the poor boys? of hià cul.
pable and guilty negligence, doubly guilty, since

he had deserted them not only once in leaving the
ship, but a second time in sailing away from the
Magýa1en Islands And for wbat purpose ? Even

had -ho reached the ship with the sails, could ho
really -have saved her ? Yet here etood his inquisi.

tor, and this time his questions must be answered.
Il Wal,'I begau Captain Corbet, in a tremulous

voice? Il I leftem

I - I left left - em
Weil ?
1 - 1-9-- left em, you know."
So you said three times; bà I knew that be-

fore. The queetion is, Where ? Il a
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Aboard a ship."
fl Aboard a ship ?
Il Yes.'l

What ship ? Where ?
Somewhar's about here.11

About heré ? Bpt what ship ?
She - she - she - was - she she was

wa-wa-water-logged." 1
At this Ferguson started to, his feet, almost leap-

ing in the air as he did so. For a moment he re-
garded the unhappy Corbet with an expression of
mingled horror and incredulity.

Il You dont mean it ! " he said, at-length.
Captain Corbet sigbed. -

What ? " cried Ferguson. Were you mad ?
Were they mad ? Were, you all raving, stark, star-

ing distracted ? What were you all thinking of?
water-'logged ship 1 Why, do vou mean to stand

there in your boots,« look me in the face, and tell
me that about the boys ? Il

Captain Corbet trembled from. head. to'footî
A water-logged ship Why, you might as well

tell mè you pitched them all overboa7rd and drowned
them.'l f -

Çaptain Corbet shuddered, and turned away.
Ferguson laid his hand. upon his sboulder.

Il CoMell' y said, bel inore quietly, Il you couldn't
have been such a fool 1 You must have considered.
that the boys had some cbance. What sort of a

ÏMP was she What was her cargo?
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Il Timberll said the mournful Corb et, in a melan-
choly wail. 1

Ferguson's face brightened.
You're sure of that ?

Gospel sure."
Not deals, now, or laths, or palings, or pickets,

or battens, or anything of that sort ?
I saw the timber - white pine."

Well, that's better; tbat gives them a chance.
Ilve heard say that a timberý float for years,
if she's any kind of a ship at all; aiîd sol perhaps,
this one is drifting."

Captain Corbet shook his he
il Why not ? asked Ferg on, noticing the

movement.
1 anchored her.'l
Anchored her ?

Anchored what ? The timber ship ?

Anchored her ? That's queer 1 And where ?
Why, somewhars about twenty mile or so

back." 0

Il Somewhere about twenty mile or so back 1 Il re»
peated Ferguson. Il Why, the uàan'a mad 1 See

here, old iman ; what do you meau by anchoring
hereabouts ? Did you try Boundings ?

Il Wal, n-n-no.yy
Il Are you aware that the bottom, is several milet;

down bçIow, and thàt all the chains ffld ropes .of
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that sbip, if they were all tied together in one line,
wouldn't begin to reach half way ?

ci Wal, now, railly, 1 hadn't an'y idee. 1 jest kine
01 dropped anchor to bold the ship till I got back."

99 Well? old man," said Ferguson, Il I've got a
very good general idea of your proceedings; but
1 want a few more particulars, so-that I can judge
for myself about the poor lads. go Vll trouble

yoù to make a clean breast of it, and-in particular
to, let me know why yon kept so close when 1
asked you about it before. Close ? Why, if you'd
been decoying those boys out there on pùrpose to,
get rid of them, you couldn't have fought sbyer of
my questions than you did.11

Upoin this Captain Corbet proceeded, as Fergu-
son calléd it, toil make à clean breast, of it.11 He
began at the first, told about their failure in pro.
visions, their discovery of the ship, and his project
of saving her. He' explained all about his reti.
cence on the subject at the Magdalen Islands, and
the cause of his voyage to "Miramichi. AU this

was accompanied with frequent interruptions, ex.
pressive of self-reproach, exculpation, remorse,
misery, and pitiable attempts at excusing his
conduct.

Ferguson listened to all without expressing any
opinion, merely asking a question for information
here and there; and at the close of Captain Cor-
bet's confemion, he remained for some conoidemble

tim buried in peuàfqu nd ref lection.
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Wéu," said he, Il the whole story is. one that
wý'n--1f- bear criticism. I won't begIn. If I did.
Vould hear a little of the tallest swearing that ever

eme to your ears. No, old man; I've got a wick.
ed temper, and 1 wont get on that subject. The
thing that you and me have got to do is, to see
what can be doue about those boys, and then to do

it right straight off. That's what we've got to do;
and when I say we, 1 meau my-seV, for you appear to
have done about as much mischief as is needful*for
one lifetime.11

Ferguson now began to pace thé deck, and kept
this up for about half an hour, at the end of which

time he resumed bis seat on the taffrail. Captain
Corbet watched him with wistful eyes, and in deep
suspense yet there was already upon bis vener-
able face somewhat less of grief, for be felt a
strange confidence in this eager, energetic, active,
strong man, whose pertinacity had been so ex.

traordinary, and whose singular affection for the
boys had been so true and so, tender.

Pm beginning," said Ferguson, at length, Ilm
bep*nm*ng to, see my way towards action, and that's

something; though whether it'Il result in anything
is more than I can begin to, say.

" In the fîrst place, I go on the theory that this
tiraber. ahip didn't sink; that she stood this blow
as solid as though she was carved out of a single
aück.

I" In the secônd place, I scout your idea of an-
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choring ber. That is rank, raving i*sanity" To
anchor a ship in three miles of water 1 Old man,
go home; you have no business on the sea.

II So she's been drifting; yes, diifting. She was
drifting when you found ber, and drifting when

you left ber. Where she was you cant tellpee-
ing that you can't take an observation, and ' idin
take one. So we're all astray there, and I can only
calculate ber probable position from the course you
took to the Magdaleu -Islands, and the time occu-
pied in makiing- the trip by that astonishing old tub
of yours, that disgraces and ridicules the respecta-
ble name of Antelope.,

Very well. Now say she's afloat, and bas been
drifting. The question is, Where bas she drifted
to ? She probably was found by you wmewbere

àbout bere. That was about a week ago. Well,
after the calm was over, then came a wind. That
wind was a south-easter. It got up at last into a
storm, like the blow last night.

Now, there are two things to, be considered.
First, the wind.
Second, the current.

First, as to the wind. It was a 1"ýy South-
easter for nearly a week, ending' in a hard blow.
That wind bas had a tendency to blow ber over in

that direction - over there, nW-west. In that di-
rection she must have been steadil ' y pusbed, unleu
there was something to prevent, soine ýCeý Cur-
renti or other.
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14 And this brings us to the next point -the
currents,

Nowl over there, about thirty miles south of
this, there is a current setting out into the Atlantic

from. the River St. Lawrence; and up there, thirty
miles to the nortb there is considerable of a cur-

rent that runs up into the Straits of Belle Isle.-
Just round about here there is a aort of eddy, or-a

back current, that flows towards the Island of Aii-
ticosti. Now that happens to be thew identical
place towards which the wind would carry ber.
SO, you see, granting that the Petrel bas remained
afloat the wind and the currents must both bave
acted on her in such away as to carry ber to that

desert island, that horrible, howling wilderness,
that abomination of desolation, that graveyard of
ships and sêamen- Anticosti.,,

At this intelligence, Captain Corbet's heart once
more sank within him.

Anti - Anticosti 1 Il he murmured, in a trem-
bling voice.

Yes, Anticosti. And I ain't surprised, not a
bit surprisedll said Ferguson. I said so. I

prophesied it. I was sure of it. I read it in
their faces at Magdalen. -When I saw that rotten

old tuby and those youngsters, something told me
they were' going to wind up by getting on Àý.nti.
coati. When I saw you come back ' to Magdalen, 1
w» sure of it. I followed you. to Miramichi to find
out; and ever since Ilve been following you, P.ve
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had Anticosti in my mind as the only place 1 was
bound to.11

Captain Corbet drew a long breath.
Il Wal," said bel Il at any rate, its better for them

thau bein - bein - at - at the bottom'of the sea."
Il 'Tain't any better, if %hey've been smashed

against the rocks of Anticosti in last nighVs gale,"
retorted Ferguson, who was not willing that Cap-

tain Corbet should recover from, his aniriety too
soon.

Il But maynIt Bhe - mayn't she - catch ?
Catch ?

-",Yes."
How?

Why - her - ber ancbo'r. ItIs been down all
the time. That thar anchor had ought to catch
hold of somethin."

Ferguson slapped his thighs with both hands
w *th tremendous force.

You're right ! right are you, oldman, for once 1
For the moment, I had forgotten about the anchor.

That saves them. That anchor's bound to catch;
for, aftér all, 1 don't think last night's storm was

bad enough to make her drag. At any rate, it
gives them, a chance. And now - off wego."

With these « words, Ferguson jumped into his
boat.

Re turned his head once more.
Old man, mark me - aU youlve got to do is to

follow Mrsight after me."

1
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But you'Il get away in the night.11
So 1 will. welly then, you head straight nothe-

west and bynothe. l'Il pick you up some time to-
morrow. WeIll cruise aloug the shore of Anticosti

till we find the ship.yý
With these words, Ferguson seized the oar&

À dozen strokes brought him, alongside of bis own
schooner. Re leaped on board, and the boat was
hauled up astern.

In a few moments the Fawn spread her snow-
white wings, and headed away Il nothe-west and by
nothe.11

The Antelope followed.
Before evening the > Favn was out of sight.

But Captain Corbet àtood calmly and confidently
at the helm, and steered Il nothe-west and by nothe."
His despair had subsided, leaving only a mild mel-

ancholy that was not unbecoming; but bis soul
was full of hope, for he hadconfidence in Fergu-

son.
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xix.

The Cove. - The grassy Knoll. - The Brook.
A Reconnoitre. - The Bed of the Brook. - Far
up into the Country. -A rough Road. - Return.
- lite Aroma of the strange Dinner. - Solomon

again, in Ais Glory. - A great Surprise. - A
.Drawing of Lots.- The fated

Two. - Last Visit'to the Petrel. -Final Prep-
arations. -A sound Sleep. - The Embarkation.

TAe white Sail lost to View.

IIE cove into which they pulled seemed to
the boys to be the most beautiful place that

they had ever seen. Such a thought was,
natural, after such a passage from. the wrecked

ship, and from the terrors of the sea to this peace-
ful anci sheltered nook; and, incleed, more unpreju-

Xiced observers might have been charmed with
such a place. The hills encircled it, covered with
trees; the brook babbled over pebbles into, the

sea; the grassy knoll rose invitingly in front of
them; whilè behind tàm was the sea, upon which

tJie ship floated low in the water. The boys
Iooýed upon this with enthusiastie delight; but

ei- ýewkâ"
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Solomon's face was turned aNvay; he was bowed
down low and staring intently into the water.

That water was astonishingly clear and trans-
parent; and Solomon found an attractiveness in
the sea bottom, which. made all other things seem

dull and commonplace. He said nothing, liowever,
and the boys were too much taken, up with the

beauties of the place to notice*his attitude.
In a few minutes the biscuit and the chest of

provisions were put ashore; and Solomon's first
act was to take the former out of the barrel and

spread them out over the grass, so that they might
dry in the sun. But the boys had other aims.

Their first desire was to explore the country; and
as they knew well from. past experience how easy
it wa-s to get lost in the woods, tbey sought about,
first of all, for some sort of a path or trail. Noth-
inçr of the kind could be seen. Phil then.sug-

gested going up the bed of the brook. His forest
experiences had made him, far more fruitful in re-
sources than any of them ; anid. the siream occurred

,,ý>to him at once as the readiest way of passing
through the impenetrable forest.
Accordingly they all set forth by this path, The

brook was not very wide, and the trees a Imost met
overhead; ' the water was only, a few 'Inches in
depth, chiéfly composed of gravel, and
ally interspersed with larger masses, which. offered
a succession of stepping-stoues. As they weSt__---ý
aluni they never ceased to look most carefully
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all directions for any traces of a path, hoývever
faint. The utter absence of anything of tbe sort

excited their surprise, but only led them to con-
tinue their journey still farther. The way at
length grew more difficult. They came to, a rising
ground, where, the brook had worn a bed for *tself*.
Iffere the path became rough, and full of mud and
clay. Every ficw steps they came to, trees.which

had fallen a-cross. ]But they worked their way-
along bravely, and at length reacbed the top of

the rising grôund. Here they found themselves
in the forest, with «othing visible on every sid%ý
but spruce trees of moderate isize. They %valked

-On for two or thrée hours, traversing fallen trees,
and Tocks, and mud; but at length thèy came to a
place where the brook lost itself in a swampy soil.

Here there was a dense and inipenetrable under-
brush, and no longer even -such a pathway as the

bed - of the brook had affordà. They all saw that
it was impossible to proceed ahy farther, and there-
fore they concluded t " o return.

Th-eir calculations led them to suppose that they
had gone many miles; yet in all thaf diistance they

bad found. no trace whatever of any human beings.
Thev bad not ëôme nèon even the rudest trail.

This fact impressed them all very forcibly. Hither-
to, each one had had a différent theory as to, the
country; and no less-'than five provinces werree
èWüned, in order to support the thçory of eacb,

But they all knew that it would be difficult
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inde'd to find a place in anv onc of those five
provinces, wliere a niarcli could be made for so

greata distance, witliout encountering sorne sicriis
of humanity, pas-t, if* not present. In all of thern
the woods liad been scoured by lumbering pairties,
or, at Icast, by hunting parties ; and if there were
no patlis made by lumbermen, there mitrlit be foilnd,

at least, smiie trail. Pat, of course, gave up the
Magdaleu Lslands ; Bruce gave up Miràýnichi ; Tom,

Prince Edward's Island; and 13àrl, Cape Breton.
There remained, then, the belief of Phil in New-

foundland, and that of Arthur in Gaspé. Upon
these two local;ties the party divided ; and though

in the laborious journey back they wére, too much
fatigued to expend their bre " ath in argument, yet,

wben they did reacli theïr journeys end, they
were al] prepared fbr it.
But all argument was postponed for the presLè-11"ý

by the advent of dinner.
It was late when tlley got back. They bad

eaten nothing i;ince breakfàst. They fou nid Sol-
mon waiting for them most impatiently. He had
kindled a fire under a rock, and had taken the

troubîb to go back to the ship forsome pots, ket-
tlei;, and pans. A pot was even now hanging over

the firè, and when they reacbed the place, there
issued from this pot -a strearn so savory, so, aro-

matie, so odoriferous, and ao enticing, that in an
instant every other thought vanished from their
mind&



Solomon," was the cry, Il what is it that
youlve got there ?

And they rushed up to the place.
But Solomon, brandishing a huge ladle, waved

them back with solemn'dignity.
Il You look heah, cliilen; don't you go bodder

yer heads bout dis yer; it's a kine o' sotip dat I
ben a concoctin'; an you'Il know when de time

comès. Jes now, you'd al] bes lie down ober dar,
an res yourselves. 1 ben worritin' bout you for
ten hour an more. You- didn't ouglit to go for to
icrease de 'ziety ob dis ole man; cos he ain't able
to bole up. But nebber mind; you're all safe an

soun ; so now yon all jes lay by a few minutes, an
1 "Il walk dis yer dish off de hook in do time."-

The boys respected Solomon's whim, and fell
back. A fe-%v dislies, with spoons, were lying on
the grass, and towards thèse they pýllow'ed them-
selves to drift, and then flung their'-weary frames
upon the ground near by.

Solomon was true to his " 'Word. He did not keep
them. loïig waiting. In "'a short time ho tôok the

pot off the firp, and brougbt it towards them. He
thon filléd each of the dislies'in -silence.

The savory steam rose up; its odor was now
unmistakable. Scarce able to believe the evidence

of the sense of smell, tbey hurrie-d to appeal to
that of taste. One mouthful was enough. A cry
of joy burst from them all, followed by, -- w

Oysters 1 Oytiter stew 1 0, glorious 1 Sol-
omon, where in the world did yon find these

X_
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Solomon's eyes beamed with quiet
he drew a long breath of silent r'apture, and g.,--ntly

rubbed his old hands together. For a few mo-
ments his ernotions deprived him of the power of

utterance; but at length lie found voice.
Well, chilen, to tell de troof, I intended it as a

great se for you. 1 saw dem dis yer mornin
when we landed, and didn't say nuflin. But dar

dey is - dein's um. De cove is full; nuff lieah to
feed a ship's company ten vears; an we's boun to, 4,

feed on de fat ob de lan so long as we stick to dis
yer place. Da-t's so; mind I tell you. Yes, sir."

After such a repast as this, they all folt much
more able to grapple with the ' difficulties of tlieir
situation. And now once more arose the ques, '-ion,
what land this was upon which. they had been

thrown. %
Il Of course," said Arthur, Il tlieres no use now

to talk about the «.Lfagdalen 1,slands, or Prince. Ed-
ward's Island, or Cape Breton, or even Miramichi.
Th'is coasfliés east and west, as we saw while we
were drifting towards it. We came from a south-

east direction towards it; we can tell now. There's
the West, where the sun' is soon- going to set, and
there's the south. Now, my idéa.is, that this must
be Gaspé. Besides, the desolation of the coùntry
shows that it ust e Gaspé."

e his ea
Phil shook is ea
Il G"pé d ûIt li east and west,11 said he; Il and

it may just we be Miramichi as Gaspé. The
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fact is, it can't be either of them. It must be
Newfoundiand. We"ve drifled up from. the south,

and have been driven upon these shores. I can't
imagine where it is, but I rather think it may be
the south-west corner of the island. If that is

right then settlements ouglit to be pot very far
away only %'Ve cant get to them by land. There's

St. Pierre's Island east, and there's the Bay of

It's rather a bad lookout, for us," said Tom,
if there isn't any settlement * nearer than St.

Pierre or the Bay of Islands. Why, there are
bundreds of miles of the rougliest coast in the

wôrld lying betweé7n. We may be on the coast,
ýas yon say ; somewhere between Cape Ray and
Fortune's Bay; but how we are ever to get to
any settlement is a little bevond me."

Thero's the boat," said Bart.
What can we do witli tlie boat?-" saïF Tom.

We have no oars. 1 don't feel inc lined to set out
on -a long journey -%vith paddles like those. They
do very well to land a shipwrecked party, but are
hardly the thing& to start off with on a sea voyage.
1 tried goitig at(ut with a bit of board'once, and

it worked ver well."didn't find that 1 y
Il 0, we can rig up a sail. We can get some-

tbing on board the Petrel that11 do - some quilts,
or, better yet, eéi sheets.11

Sbeets aren't big enough," said " Arthur.
Weil, we cau sew two or three of them to-
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gether. They're good, strong sheets, and they'll
do very well for the boat. As for a m-ast, why, we

can fiiid a very good 'One here in the woods-in five
minutes."

But what direction s1jould we take?
Well, that's a question that requi-rés a good

deal of careful consideration."
Il My opinion is," said Tom, Il that it is by far the

best to sail east., If we sail west, we could scarce
hope to meet with any one till we got to the'Bay

of Islands; and we'd have to double Cape Ray,
which is altocrether too dancrerous a thing for a

little boat like this. But if we go east, we'11 have
more chances of shelter in case of storms, and we'll

be sure to reach sonie sort of sett1ement,ý êither
St. Pierre or some fishing stations on the main
land, or in Fortunes B.-ýty." -

Easti then, is the course," said Bart. And
now, who ofus sl)all go? We'd better not all 90.Yy

Ce Well, no; I suppose not.'ý
ci Of course not," said Bruce. The boat isn't

large enoucrh. Two w4ll be plenty. The rest of
no can stay here. 1

If the boat goes,". said Arthur, Il those of us
who stay behind wont be able to go on board the

ship. Shall we stay aboard or ashore?
Il For my part," said Pat, Il I won't put a fut

aboard that ship again as long as I live.11
Il VII stay here, or else go in the boat," mid PhiL

«I I'm reacly" to, do either." 1
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Ilm quite of Pats opinion," said Arthur.
welly Pm not anxious to visit the ship again,"

said Bart, Il not -ê'ven as a salvor, and 1 certainly
would not stay aboard of lier."

It's toô- comfortable here altogether," said Tom.
And so say 1," said Bruce. Il The fact is,

weyre all of one mind about the Petrel. Her gloryî<

is dep«arted; and-after that niglit in the mizzen-to
we don't fancy trying alay other nights.'l

Il Fortunately," said Tom, Il the ývind has changed.
101 be fair for the boat if she goes easC

tut who are to go? Il said Pliil.
1 think," said Bruce, Il that the best way will

be to -draw lots. What do you say, boys? Il
To this propo&-d they all assented. Bruce there-

mpon took some bits of grass, and broke them up
înto different lengths.

Il Two of tbese," said bel Il are short; the rest
are long. Those m-ho, draw the short ones are to
go in the boat. Will that do ?

Il All right.11
Upon this Bruce put the pieces of grass in his

hat, stirred them about, and then laid the bat in
the midst. Eacb one then shut his eyes and took
a pi ece of grass from the hat. Then they all held
them forth.

And it was seen that the two shortest pieces had
been- drawn by Arthur'and Tom.

Upon this every one of the other boyis offered
to exchange places with either one of these, and
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go in his stead. But Arthur and Tom xretre both,
firm in fheir refusal.

Il Wliat are you going to take with you? " askéd
Bart.

Il Well," said Arthur, Il first of ali, we'Il need to
have a sail. 1 tliink we'd better make a raid on
the Petrel at once, and hunt up some sheets. Tom
and 1 will go, and you fellows might find a couple
of sticks that'Il do for the mast and pole."

di Op by the way," said Bart, Il if You're going
àboard, you'd better bring back some more biscuit

We won't have enough."
1111 go and lielp you," saïd Bruce.
And I too," said Phil.

The boys now pu shed off, -Arthur, and Tom,
and Bruce, and Phil. In about a quarter of an

bour - they reaclied the ship, and boarded ber. They
noticed now that the change of the %vind' bad

caused a corresponding change of position. She
bad swung round at lier anchor, and was very

much nearer the h.."adland before spoken of
Il It's My opinion.9y said Tom that she's been

dragging ber -anchor a little.1-9
,11 Slies certainly a good deal nearer the shore,"
said Arthur.

Il Shes so deep down,"-said Bruce, Il that she'11
touch bottom if she drags much longer, -and a

aîtrung breeze mi*ght do it too."
949 If it does,-' said Phill -Il then good by forever

to ber. A timber ehip m-ay hold to ether as long19
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as she keeps in deep water; but these rocks would
soon grind her to powder, if she touched them.'l

Il Let ber grind," say 1.
Yes. 1 give up my share of the salvage

The best place for her will be the bottom of the
sea.77

Il At any rate, well. rnake one final haul, boys, and
také ashore everything that may be needed at all."

The boys now hurried to eompl-ete their prep-
arations, for the sun was not more than one half
hour above the horizon, and there was no time to
spare. Arthur went to secure the sails,.» He se-

lected a half dozen of the largest sheets, and flung
them. into the boat. They were the coarsest and

strongest whicli he could find. ý,Tom found, some
sail needleà and sail twine in a drawer in the
pantry, where he remembered --having seen thém'
before.

They then rolied out four barre-ls of biscuit, and
put them on board the boat. After this the' put
six hams in her CI

îand all the rest of the potted meat,
and canned vegetables ', and other dainties. Phil

4ooked with longing eyes at thegalley-stove, but
concluded that it was best not to try to convey

that ashore. Finally, they tDok ail the blanketta,
for they were articles that promised to be always
Useful.

With this cargo they returned to, the shore.
Arthur'then went to work at his sail, while Tom

went to see about the masLý Ele found. that Bart
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had already nearly finished one that was very
suitable. In smoothing this, in fitting it into the

boat, and in shaping a pole, anôther hour or so was
taken up. Meanwhile Arthur had found that three

of the sheets were large enough. These he stitched
together, and afterwards eut it the riglit sh*ýpe.
It was tlien secured t- the mast, and the little boat
was e ready for her voyage.

But they had still more preparations to make.
First of all the spy-glass, which had been brought
asliore in the chest, was deposited in the boat.
Then, a ba:rrel. of the biscuit that Solomon had

dried in the sun was put on board,,.together with
a sufficient supply of potted meats. A jug of
water was considered sufficient, as they expected
to, land from, time to time, and would bc able to
replenisli it, if it'should be necessary. For warmth
or shelter, three or four blankets, which the care-

fu-1 forethought of Solomon liad dried in front of
the blazing -fire, were deemed amply sufficient.

Before these were completed it was dark. Of
cýur,-;e. they had no intention of setting off that

evenincr though 'l'om was at first'of the opinion
that they had better start, and take advantage'of

so, fine a night. But the others overruled him, and
expressed the opinion that they bad better sail bjr

night as little as possible.
Solomon kept the fire beaped high- with fuel,

not for the purposes of warmth, for the air wais
balmy and pleasant, but more for the sake of cheer.
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fulness. He had found no difficulty in procuring
dry wood from the fallen trees in the forest.
Brightly the flames leaped up, throwing a pleasant
glow over the surrounding scene. The contrast

ýbetween this evening and the evening of the pro
-Yious day'was tl)ouglit of and felt by all; and
more than once there arose from, the warm, grate-
ful bearts of these honest lads a prayer of thank-
fulness to that Being who had heard their cry in
the stormy sea.,and had saved them from destruc-
tion.

Early the next morning they were all awake.
Solomon already liad breakfast prepared. It was

a briglit and beautiftil morning. The Ettle cove
looked charming. Out on the sea the Petrel still

floated ; but they were all sure that she was nearer
than ever to the headland.

A pleasant breeze was blowing, and al] things
promised well. Arthur and Tom finisbed their
breakfast, and then, bidding all the'rest good by,
tbey embarked, and pushed off.

The wind filled the sail, and the little Ix:at moved
out of the cove, and away to sea. The boys

watched their departing friehds, in solemu silence,
until the white sail disapDpeared around the head-
land.
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X X.

Tro?.We anî Con-solation. - A fresh PropSal.
The Building of the Camp. - Hard Work. - ne

triumphant Regult. - Bliý8ter8 and Babam.
A new Surpri8e by Solomon. -Illumination.
The ru'*ng Wind. - They go forth, to explore.

T& impending Fate of the Petrel. - Wind and
Wave. - A rough Re8ting-place. - Tnat tvM be
the Fate of tlS Ship ? - The Beadland. - The

Vtew.' Where are our deParted Friends ?

FTER the little white sail had disappeared
around the headland, the boys stood in

silence for sorae time. The departure of
Arthur and Tom had made a perceptible breach in,
their numbers, and the thought that they had gone
on a long, an uncertain, and a perilous expedition

seemed to throw an air of gloom over those who
remained behind

Bart was thet st to rouse himsel£
Il Seventy-four hours, with this wind, ought to

do it,ýp" mid he.
"Do-what?" asked Bruce.

lu WeU," said Bart, Il Vve been making a calcu-
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lation. 1 don't see how St. Pierre can be more
thýa hundred mites from here at the very far-
thest. Now, this breeze ought to take them four

or five miles an hour and if they went on without
stopping, they ceýtainly ought to reach St. 'Pierre

by this time to-morrow, even if they don't find any
settlements or any fishino, vessels on the way.yy

Yes; but they won't find it ào easy to get
back,11 said Bruce.

il 0 , yes, they willI' sàid Bart. Il They wonIt
bave to wor«k their own way back. Theylll get a
schooner and have no trouble."

Wefl Il said Bruce we'll have to a1low a week
at least."

Il Certainly,11 said'Phil. Il It won't do for us to
tie them. down to two days. If we do, we'11 be all

the time in ýa ' fèver, and watch for them, day and
night. Vm. determined not to expect them, at all
this time."

Il Sure au that's the wisest rissolution we ca'n
make, sô it is,'l said Pat, sedately; Il and, be the

same token, it's a month Pm goin to, allow' so it is;
an, what's more, Ilm tbinkin well betther be afther
buildin a bit of a house, ?f tint, or camp,"

('A camp! Il cried Bart. Il Hurrah 1 thatIs the
very tlling.,,

ci yes y 77 cried. Phil; 11just like the camp in the
woods behind the hill ai, Grand Pré."

The very best thing we could think of," said
Bruce. ItIR give us aU something to do, and at
the same time it's-a positive necesaity.1l'
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Il It's a Pity we hadnt some of that spare lumber
on board the Petrel," said Bart.

Il Weil," said Phi], Il 1 think we'il have it all 'be.
fore another day; fbr, from present appearances,

sbe'11 be on the rocks soon; and if so, there'li, be a
geneiral free delivery of her cargo ail -alon the

beacb. But we needn't wait fbr that.7y
Il Sure an there's nothin betther," said Pat,

thin good bonist spruce. We can get sticks
enough. all around. us, an have a camp that'11 be as

warrum, and as dhry, and as -howlsome as iver
was,-so we will."

There wa,% a.hatchet wbich had been brought
-ashore in the chest, and bad already done good
service in making the masts fqr the boat. This
was now made use of for the purpose of getting

the necessary supply of poles and brush for the
camp. As there was only one batchet, they could
not of course cut the brush quite- so fast as was
desirable ; but Bruce cut pretty quickly, and kept-
two of them well empl4ed in carrying the poles

and brush to the grasýy knoll. Phil and Pat did
this work while Bart occ'pied himself wiih the

prep,ýration of th ground for the erection of the
camp. He first selected é. place that seemed suit-
able, where there was a »vel spacè, about-t*tlve
feet square. Tben he s arpened one- of the stakes,
and dutting off a portïon of it, about three feet
long, he hardeued the /point by burning it in the
fire. He then markeý out the fine of foundýtion,
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and made holes in the ground all around the
marked space. so, thakthe stakes miglit be inserted
withoutanydelay. Fortunatelythereweremostones
to interfere with his work. The ground was sandy,
and he drove his stake in without any difficulty.

In this way they worked until noon, when Solo-
mon called them. to dinner. All the boys w-ere

amazed at finding that the time had passed so
rapidly; and they\saw by this a fresh and striking

example of the impr)ýrtànee of haviDg some pleasant
occupation in life. It had been for want of this, to
a great extent, thet tbeir time had dragged along
so slowly, firgt during the famine on boàrd the
Anielope,'and afterwards on board the Petrel.

Afier dinner they examined their w'ork, and con-
cluded that the -immense heap of stakes and brush-

wdod ought to suffice fàr the needs ofany ordinary
camp; so now they proceeded to, the important
task of its erection.

Bart had made a double row of holes around four
sides, which were intended to enclose'the camp.
These Éoles were about -a foot apart, and the rows

were separated by a space of about three inches.
The ne# task was to prepare the stakes. These

,Were sharpened, and eut about seven'feet long;
and as fast as each ône %?ýas pýepared, it was in-

serted 'as tightly as possible in one of the holes.
Before long all the étakes wereSet up, and the

outline lof the camp became dimly visible. Bart
and- Phil now went off in search of roots which
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might serve the purpose of cords, to bind together»
those portions of the frame which needed securing,
leaving Bruce and Pat at work preparing other
stakés, the one with his hatchet, and the othèr with
a knife. The roots were found without any diffi-
culty, most of them belonging to, a species of

dwarf willow, or osier, and they were as flexible
,and as strong as the sfoutest cord.

The next thing was to take four long poles, and
'bind t1lese along the top of each-row of stakes, so
às to form the eaves of the camp. When all these
were secured, the framework was quite as strong

as was necessary.
It now remained to form the r(5o£ This was a

matter of some difficulty, but was ai length suc-
cessfully achieved. They had'-all had so much
practice in camp-building, that there was but little

hesitation at any stage of the proceedings. - 'The
way in which the roof was erected was so in-

genious that it deserves to be explained. They
procured two stout poles, about fifteen feet long,

which they put at each'end of the structure, bind-
ina-,each firmiv in its place, and- leaving at the top

a fork, formed from the projedting stump of one of
the severed branches." Across these, and resting
on these-forks, they laid their ridg>e-pole, and bound

this firmly in its place. To mak.e it still stronger,
they set up a third supportin the middle of the
camp, and thus made the ridgè-pole, firm enough to
bear the weight of any of 'them.,

273
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After this they proceeded to, lay a row of poles
alopg from the eaves to, the ridge-pole, and others
again intersecting these. Thus they formed a

framework. close ellough and strong enough to-
a ce ' it, and this tfiey
pliiit ýof brush being pla ' d updn

oc eded to lay there after the manner of thatch.
The roof was pretty steep, and the spruce brush

was so smooth, and was laid on so coiifpactly, that
it could bave resisted any ordinary rain storm..

The remainder of -their task was eàsy'einougil,
the roýof and frame having been by far the most
troublesomé. One side- was allotted to each, and

the work was interweaving spruce brush along the
stakes. The space was twelve feet long by six
high. They began from the ground, and went up-

ward ; and at length this was finished.
There was still an open space at each gable end,

but it was their intention to leave windows here.
PoIeswere, fastened in such a way that a square
space was left in each gable, wýich admitted an

ample amount of light, and the remainder was
filled in with brush, like the sides.' The door, of
course, had. been attended to, in the construction
of the framé.
It had. been hard work, but tbey were all adepts

at the business, and knew exactly how to, do each
thing. The consequencç was, that by sundown
their camp was all completed, and only needed a

few Pnishing touches, which, could- very weil be
postponed till th foRowing day.
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They aP. sat down to their evening repast with
the conscious'ness that they had passed a well.
spent day. . Solomon haà done his diity, as usual,
.With a minute conscientiousness', and a painful
care of the smallest details, which was evinced by
the exquisite flavor of the. qjster stev. The chief
regret that tliey had * was, that Arthur and, Tom-
were not there to share it.

After tea none ofthem venttired to move, They
were more utterly fagged out than they ever re-

membered to bave been in the whole cour'se of
their lives. There had; of course, been tirnes

when 'they had been more exhausted, and ehil
could tell a tale of whieh might have

shamed his present feelings; but for the fatigue
resulting from sheer hard work, the'y never knew
anything that bad equalled this. Their hands

were all covered with blisters and baisam, while
an additional air of shabbiness bad been given to

them by new rents and tatters in their clothes.
After sunset they noticed that the wind was

stronger and the sea ro ber. The Petrel had
moved also still farther in o the shore.

Il Another night'Il finish her," said Bruce, Il if
this wind continues.*YY

I hope they'll land," said Bart, ihinking of
Arthur and Tom.
it Well, as to thaVI said Bruce, Il it seems to me

that they won't feel inclined to sail all night; and
they% land, g- they only can ; but the trouble is, they
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may find they.nselves off some coast where- no
landing can be inaëe.11-

1 dare say," said Bart, thoughtfully, Il that the
coast is rough enough all along, for-most of the

way; but then, foi-tunateý7, this wind is off the_
land; soc they'll be all right.,. Tbe danger would be
if it was in any other direction. As it isythe

closer they keep iný to tlie shorie, the, safer theyll
be; ancl, in fact, the safest place for them would
be close ip under the high-est

Welli that certainly is a consolation," said Bruce,
with a sigh of reliiaf. Il Vve been a good deal
bothered all the afternoon, for I noticed that the
wind was rising. I rather think you'ie in 1ýe
right of it, B'art, and Im glad enough that you
thought of that."

tg 0 , thev're all right," said Phil, Il as long as the
Wind is t1;ý ' way.77

The throuble is," said Pat, Il they might have to
go round soine headland, and thin they'd catch

it, hot and heavy."
di 0 y they wouldn't try it if it was too rough,11

said Bart. Il They'd haul up ashore, and waitiill
t1ýe wind went down. The faét is, they'll do ju'st
as any of us would do in the same . cireu m stances.
Neither Arthur -nor Tom is inclined to run any

risks. They know' that there's no hurry, that
we7ve got lots of provisions. Thefve got a good

supply, too, and so they'll -take it easy. My opinion
ùý they both landed two or three-hours ago, Wuled
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up their boat high, and dry, picked up somè drift
wood, and are at-this moment sitting in front of a

roaring fire, calmly discussing what had best be done
to-morrow.7y

This discussion aboùt the fate of their two
absent fyiends made theui all teel quite at tlieir
ease once more and soon afte*r they Nvent to bed
inside of the c-amp..ý found- a pleasant surpriseHere the- waiting
them, whicW ba'd been devised by Solomon. Re
had taken the fat out- of some of the jars of potted
meat, and put it, in two cups. In these lie had

ingeniously urranged floatincr wicks, and liglited
them. 'So now as the boys entered,"ýthey were

surprised at a cheerful glow inside. At first they
werè, alarmel, and thought the camp was on fire;
but a second look showed them, the triith.- Their camp now seemed'very cheerful indeed.
The grotind was quite dry, and e-ý,ch one r'lled'
himseif up in hisblanket, which fbrmed t-ieir only
preparation -for bed. Here, reclining on the soft
grass, with the green walis of their camp encircling
them, they chatted pleasantly for a short.time, and
at length, one "by one, dropped. off into sound and
refreshing slumbers. >

On awaking they. all 'hurried forth. They
found thàt the wind had increased, and- must have

been increasing all night. ý Close in under the
shore the water waà smooth enough, but a mile

outslide lit began to rougheu, and a white line of
breakers)Bhotie along the base of the headland.
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But it was the Petrel that now engaged all- their
attention. She had been forced in to within a
stone's ihrow-of the shore, and had evidently touched
bottom, for she lay a little over on one side. Slie
had reached a place wlierfe the sea felt the effect
of the wind, and the waves broke over lier decks.

She rose ai-id. fell occasionally, with a slow, heavy
movement, at the orce of the w ves that- beat

upon her. T.he shore iminediately opposite the
place where she bad -groundecl wag all wbite with

foara, and it seernedevag if-tlie bottom. whe're she
touched mio-ht be strewn witii rough, jagged rocks.

Hard indeed-was the resting-place to which the
Petrel had come after so long a wandering!
The. boys looked on in silence. They did not

exactly laînent the fate which'seemed to iiDpend
over her, but, at the same time, they felt as though,
in àome way, it miglit be a disaster to tliemselves.
'For the Petrel, as long as slie * bad floated, had
served, at least, as a sort of signal by which any
passing vessel might be attracted; whereas, if she
were destroyed, their chance of rescue in that way

grew less. They also felt that the ý large store of
provisions and supplies on board might yet be

needed; and in case of the unsuccessfül, return of
Arthur and Tom, they might need to visit ber- once
more. But now all hope of this seemed at an end.
In this half-developed regret at her fate, there
was, however, no thought of - &-dvage ; that subject
WaS forgotten.
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. After brealcfàst their attention was once more
directed to tfie Petrel. Any further operations in
the camp bad now to be postponed, for the attrac-
tions of the imperilled ship were too engrossing
to admit of lesser thoughts.

Il 1 say, boys," said Bruce, Il why can't wè try to
get nearer? We can work our way alOD<-r at the

top of the bank, 1 slioild. tliink."
Of course we can,ýy said Bart. Il At any rate,

it's not very far.7

It won't be worse tban the upper ptrt of that
miserable brooký" said Phil.

Sure au Id go on me hands and knees all the
so 1 ýýould, lto git nearer to her," said Pat.

The coast that ran along terminated in thé head-
land, between -ý'vhicli and the cove it consisted of

steep banks, at first wooded, and rough cliffs. The
top of the bank all aloiig was covered with trees,
and seemed to offer no greater difficulties thari any
otlier part of the woods. The headland itself

seemed over a mile away, ai&d the Petrel was some
distance inside of this.

They thus resolved togo, and set forth at once.
Be back in time for diiana," said Solomon, as

they climbed up the steep bank to get ta the top.
0, yes," was the reply, as they vanished into

the woods.
It was decidedly rough walking. The ground

was uneven, rising iiito mounds and depressed
into hlllow& Sometimes faflen trees lay before

_r!eý ý7-
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them ;'at other times underbrush so derise and so
stubborn that a way could only be forced through
with the most persevering effort. Besides, it was

absolutely necessary to keep as near as possible to
the ed-ge of' the cliff, for tlley, all knew how -easi'ty

they might be -lost, if they once ventured out o ' '
sight of it. So they kept on, close by the brink,

even thouàli places -occasionally appeared which
Beemed much easier to, traverse.

At length. they reached the place immediately
ippposite the Petrel. She lay within easy stones

throw. , Before ihem the cliff went down with
rougli, jagged sides, and the shore at its foot
was covered with masses of rock that had fallen

there from. the -'precipice. It was not more than
sixty- or seventy feet down. On thîs elevation,
and at this distance out, theï f*elt the fulf force
of the blast.

The Petrel had certainly grounded, and it was
evident to, them that the bottom was rough and ir-
regulair. -- She lay over on ber side, her stern nearest
to the shore. The bows were sunk under to the
depth of about a foot, while the stern rose a little.

She swayed backward and for-ward with a regular
motion, and there was a dull gringing, creaking
noise, that came from ber to tbeir ears, and was

plainly discérnible through the noise of the surf
on the rocks below. The sea at this point was
quite heavy, and rolled over and over the doomed
ahip. The long waves came sweeping up at suc.
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cessive intervals, and at every stroke the Ktrel
would yield, and then slowly struggle back.

Il I wonder how long she eau stand this sort* of
thincr " said Phil.

L ot long, 1 should think," said Bart but
after all, the wind isn't very strong just yet, and if
there are no rocks under her, she.may hold out
some time-."

If this wind grows to a gale, she's done for."
But then it may not, get any worse, and if it

goes down, I'd undertake to, swim. on board."
£go , of course, if it gets ýmooth."

What do you say to going out to, the point?
said Bruce.

il 0 , yes, let's go."
The point was not far away, and the woods were

thinner. They reaclied it without much difficulty.
Standing liere an extensive scene., cama upon their
view.

On the leff, the coast line ran on for a faw miles,
rough and rugged eliffs, with a crest of stunted
trees. On the right, the coast line was what they

had already seen. In front was the boundless sea,
covered with foaining waves. At their féet the

,zurf thundered in a line of fbam, and tossed Ïts
spray bigh on th-e air. t

1 don't altogether like the look of things," said
Bruce, after a long and silent gaze upon the sea
and the rough coast in the west.

a 0 , donIt fret," said Bart. Il Look, Bruce, close
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in to the shore under the eliffs .why, it's smooth
enough there to, paddle a raft in. They11 keep
close in to the shore, and ]and whianever 4hey
want to.11

Only they might try to, round a headland like
that, ey said Bruce, pointing to a cliff which termi-

nated the view towards the Jeft, at the base of
which there was a line of white foam; Il and ifthey

didy'l he added, Il I'm afraid neither Arthur - nor
Tom 'l- e -
6- He stopped abruptly, leaving the sentence
unfinished.

làè ýL'
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The Expedition and the, Voyagers. - Speéulations.,
- Dinner followed by a Change of Wind. - A
Squa1ý.ýý- Shipping a Seà. - Nearer the Shore.

-4.71 îron-bound Coast. -7 Rounding the Head-
Zan . -,Startling Sight. - ne'Column of Snzoke.

A Man on the Beach. - The shipwrecked
Stranger. - AsIonishing Disiosures. - -fnere
are, we ? - The mournful Truth. - Anticosti ! -
Arthur coîîtains his Soul. - The Boys and the
Boat both hauled up. - The expedition ends.

RTHUR and Tom on rounding the head-
land, kept on their course, following the
line of the shore. The water was smoothIýI

and the breeze continued moderate, yet fair. The
sail worked well, the b4l>glided smoothly through
the water, and they slipped on past the shore at a
rate whieh wàs most gratifying to both of them.

They kept away about a mile from the land, a dis-
tance which. seemed to them to, allow of a ready
resort there in case of need, wbile at the same time
it was far enough out to get the full benefit- of
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the breez%, and maintain a sufffeiently straight
course.

The coast was most forbiddino-. Rugged cliffs
arose, or rocky, sterile banks, crested with stunted

spruce. Hour after hour -Passed by, and mile after
mile of the coast slipped away behind them, but
not the slightest sign appeared of human habitation
or of human life ; nothing but the same iron-bound
sbore, and the same unbroken solitude. -

From. time to time they came in sight of places
which, -were more inviting. Sometimes there were

shelving beaches, which appeared to be covered
with -sand or pebbles; at ether times they-saw

coves, whose aspect was less forbidding than that
of the bolder coast line; and on one occasion there
was a small lharbor, which, in-comparison with the

rest of the country-, was decidedly inviting, and, if
their errand had been less pressing, they would

certainly have entered it, and, explored tbe sur-
rounding region. But, as it was, they pmsed on,

noticiDg as they passed that here, as everywhere
else, there was not a field, not a pasttire, not, a

clearing; that there were no signs of cattle or
of man.

So passed the hou rs of the morning.
The - sun attained its meridian, and the two

voyagers thought of dinner. The provide.ilt care
of Solomon had furnisbed them. with eNrerytýin9

.that could be desired on such a trip as this, an'd the
repast was not only abundant, but attractivé.i-
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Il I wonder what speed we have b een making,11
said Arthur.

Five miles, I shoul-d think,11 said Tom, Il at
least."

Il So should 1; but, then,, we cant ýe certain.
There may be currents, or we may be dèceived in

our estimate. Lets say four, and then welll feel
c6rtain. IVs after twelve now; we left at six;

that's six hours."--
Four miles àn hour little enough," said Tom.

Well, that's twenty-four miles. If this sort of
thiiig can only be kept up, we'll get to St. Pierre

in no time." id ArthurThat's tÈe verv thiti sai if it*f ýDY
can only be kept up. But Vin afraid it's a little

too good to last."
At any rate," said Tom, chéerily, il we'11 make

the best of it while we can.17
Arthur's forebodings, though not based upon

any ground of alarm, were, however, actuâly justi-
fied by the everit-, and net very long after. For

ý rcely had they finished their repast, -when they
be me aware of a very serious -increase in the
wind. -A- series of puffs, which almost amounted to,

squalls, Cýme down, jand in a very short time the
sea becran to, rise to a very unpleasant extent.

Wè1l have to, keep in closer," said Arthur.
Yes, YY said Tom, Il fortunately the wind's off

the land, and,, if We can get in nearer, we'11 be all

À üfï
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But it was not so easy to get in nearer, -Tome
however, took a paddle, while Arthur held the boat

as close tb'the wind as possible, and thus, in pro-
cess of.ýtiEae, they drew her in far enough to get
into snwoother water. This was not accomplished

without some trifling casualties: several waves
dashed their spray iiito the boat, and they shipped
one sea which was heavy enough to drench them
botb' and leave as much as a barrel full of salt
water behind. This showed them what they might
expect if they dared'to keep'too far away from the

land.
They were now close in to the shore, and they

proceèded onward slowly, but securely. It was
not quite equal to, their previous progresse but it
was free from. danger and inconvenience.

Il Ilm afiaid," said Tom, 14 that we're going to
have a turn of luck.71

0 , we're doiDg well enough," said AAhur.

Yes, but we'll be sure to, come to, some head-
land, and there we'll. stick, for we shan't be able to
round it. 'rhis boat can't stand any sea."

WeI4 WeIll wait till the time comes," said Ar-
thur, Il and not fret till then.le

"té It's lucky for us'," said Tom, Il that the wind's
the way it is. If that , was a lee shore, we'd be
done

Il Welly if the wind had been any other way we
f3bouldn't have started, yon know," said Arthur,

and if it changes welll go ashore and haul up
that's aU.11

286
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We couldnt find a landing-place just here very
easily. don't think 1 ever savý a more rascally
place in my life."

It's rather rough, 1 must confess," said Arthur,
but we'll find a better place before long."

They' were within an eiglith of a mile from the
land. It rose there in high, roc«ky cliffs, crested,
as usual with stunted trees and fragments of rock
at its base.

Il This seems to run on for a long way ahead,"
said Tom.

Il Yes," said Arthur, Il but 1 shouldn't wonder if
behind that point ahead the land got better. It
stands to reason thaýt these cliffs can't extend. for-

ever. There must be places here and there where
gullies occur - places where brooks run down,
you know."

ig'O y 1 dare say ; být I only hope we may get to
some such a place beibre the wind changes."'

Why, is the windgoing to change-?
1 don't know., 1 merely supposed a case."
0 y I dare say the wind'11 keep in this direction

for ever so long vet.11
They sailed along slowly under, these cliffs for

about a couple of miles, and at length reached the
point of which Arthur bad spoken. They passed
this, full of curiosity as to what lay beyond. They
saw that- the latid here receded for a mile or two,

- very gradually, however, - while several miles
ahead it projected' itaelf once more into tbe sea,
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and was terminated by a precipitous headland.
These receding shores showed a différent appear-
ance from. that of the cliffs which they had just

been passing. They were wooded down to the
water's edge, which thev approached by a gentle

declivity, while about two miles ahead they dis-
closéd a wide area where there were no trees

at ail.
Whether this was cultivated ground, cleared

ground, or pasture, they could not very well make
out; but they had inot caug-ht sight of it before
they saw something which at ouce riveted their
attention.

It was a column of smoke
Il Hurrah ! " cried Tom. We've come to a set-

tlement at last. Well, it's about time. Hurrah
We're all rigy-ht now.77

Il Yes, 77 . said Artliur, tbere must be some life
about - though 1 can't see any sign of any settle-
ment."

0 there must be a settlement somewhere
about. We can't see it yet."

I'There certainly must be people, for there is
the smoke."

The settlement is farther back; away from tlie
shore."

Il Yes, or perhaps bebind that headland. I dare
say theres a harbor tbere. and a fishing settlement.
This may be some solitary house."

Solitary or not, it's aR the same to us. It
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sbows us that we Éave come near to human beings
again."

A straight course towards the place where the
smoke ai-ose would have drawn them into rough-

water; so, they hugged the shore, and followed its
eurve, in order to avoid the danger. For a, time
the smoke wm concealed from view; but at fength,
as they went on, it came into, siglit again, and ap-
peared twice as near as when they had first seen

it. Here they saw a beach, which ran away for a
long distance ; and they noticed now that the smoke
itself seemed to, rise from a point on the bïach

about a mile away.
Il That's queer," said Tom. The smoke cant

be from, a bouse at all.1y
il NO, some one bas been making a fire on the

beach. , But it's ali the sanie. ýt shows that peo-
ple are living bereabouts, and that's all-we want."

il welly we'Il soon know."
41 Tom! "f - -1

What ? Il
1 should laugh if this place were to, turn out te

be Gaspé, after all."' - 1
ci 0. there's no doubt about the place. It must

be Newfoundland."
Il Hallo ! YI -
This exclamaÉon came from Arthur. He said

no more, ýut pointed in silence, while Tom looked.
eagerly inthat direction.
On the beach, about a quarter of a mile away,

19
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they saw a moviner gure. It was a man. He was
rani-ling aloncr wi i irregular steps, waving his

arms in'the air in -wild way, and -evidently trying
to, attract their ention.

They at onc headed the boat in nearer to the
shoreso as meet him, as sàon as possible. As

they neare the shore the man neared them. The,
beach w smooth, and his staggeri-ng, irregular

steps ould not have been caused by the rough
groÙn , while his wild gesticulations seemed unac-

countable.
He must be drunk said Tom'.

Arthur said nothing.
The boat grounded, and the next moment the

man reached the spot. No sooner liad Iie come up
to them. than he fell on bis knees, ý-,tiid,-grasping

the bows of the boat, bowed his head, and sobbed
convulsively.

They saxv, as he came up, that he was pale an&ý
emaciated. He was panting beavily from bis ex-

ertions. He wore a flannel shirt and canvas.-t-rou-
sers. He looked li-e a common sallor from some
ship, and not at all like a fisherman or farmer.
The boys stared at him without saying one single
word.

At length the man rose and looked at ýhem. with
a searching and curious gaze.
Il A couple o' youneters," said he at las't, as

though speak"ng to himsel£ Il Queer, too-young-
sters 1- Say, boys, is your ship near by ? Il

1
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Il Not very.11
Where do vou come from?
0, from over there," said Arthur. The fact

is, w' got ashore."
Il Got ashore 1 Il
Il Yes ; and welve come here to look up soma

settlement.',
Got ashore ! settlement! Il said the man.

Yes," said Arthur. And we'd like to go, as
soon as possible, to the nearest settlement. We

want to engage a'schooner to go back with us and
get our friends."

At this the man stared at them for a few mo-
ments in a wild way, and thenlurst forth into
laughter so strange and so wild that both the boles

"felt uncomfortable. Tom beoan to think that ha
was not drank, but insane, and felt sQrry that they
bad allowed the boat to touch the shore.
Suddenly the man stopped, and looked at them

with a totally different expresàion. He look ' ed at
them fixedly,-and there was on his face a certain

pity 'and commiseration which struck* them, for-
cibly. 1

il BOSY Il said ha at length, in a gentlè.voice,
you're on the lookout for a settlement, are you ?
il Yes.11

Welly look at me. Now look at all this country.
Wall, Vrn the only settler here. I'm the only set-
fler you'Il ever find here, if you sail a hundred,
years. Do you know wliere you've got to?

1n.
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CI Why, %ve thought it -was NewÉoundland," said
Tom.

Or Gaspé," said Arthur.
Tlie man'looked at them with a solemn face for

soine time, and said not a word.
Il Poor boys 1 poor boys! " hà murmured at last;

Ci p'ràps they was- worse off'n I was. An air yon
all alone, boys? IIý

"No; we've left our friends some miles back.11
il 0 , an you thought you was on Newfbuindland

coast, or Gaspé, an you goes off to hunt for help,
an you leaves your friends. Well, now, have they
got lots to eat ?

Ci 0 , yes.7y

Il Lots ? Il repeated the man, with some energy.
.11 Lots, now, railly ? Il -

,11 Plenty - enough to last them for a year.l'
The maia sighed.
Il An so you comes oe for help. Why did'they

let you youngsters go? Why didn't the men
go? le

0 , weýre all boys," said Tom.
Well, that's quýeer, too.Iy
À kind of pleasure party,'l said Arthur.

The man shook bis head mournfully.An so you thinks you've got onto Ne,ývfound-
land or Gaspé," he said.

Il Yes.> Why ? W-here are we ? Can you tell
us ? And W- ho 'are you ? and what are you doing
here ?



Tom said this.
94 Me ? Il said the man. ci Look at me. Can't
you see what 1 be "? Do 1 look like a gentleman

farmer ? Is this the country fbr a emigrant ? Me
he repeated, with a bitter laugh. Poor boys!

poor boys! Why, I'm jest like you. T'm ship-
wracked-on'y 1 knows where 1 ge, ail thats

moreyn you do, it seeins.'l 'Shipwrecked 1 Il exclaimed Tom.
Yeýs, wracked - the worst sort; an tiiis here

country - so you think it's Newfoundland or
Gaspé ? Well -z it ain't either."

Il What is it ?
The worst place in the world - that's what it

is; a place where tliere aint no hope, and there
ain't no life. It's only death that à man eau find
here.11

Il What do you mean ?Il asked Tom. Il Tell us
what plàce it is.'I

The man looked at them both, one after the
otlfer, with a solen)n face.

éb 1 been sliipwracked," said he, Il an 1 been here
more7n a fortnight; an this here place is - Anti-

costi 1
Anticosti. 1 Il. exclaimed both the boys, exchau-

ging glances of horror, while a feeling of despair
cama over them.

Il YesYY said tiie ' man, 111his here country's Anti-
coati -an woe to the poor wretch thats cast
ashore here. For therè aidt no life here, an there

293AIMCOSn.



ain't no hope, an there ain't no food; an the only
thing a man can do lis to lie down au die as fast as
he can."

A long silence followed. ý The boys felt utterly
overwhelmed. They had all heard enoligh about

Anticosti to ma-e the name one of dread, and to
surrotind it with the dark-est gloorn and tlie most

formidable terrors.
We thourrht- said Arthiir at lenrrth to the

man, wlio seerned to be lost in his own thouglits,
Il we supposed tbat we were on the coast of New-
foundland, somewhere between Cape Ray and For-

tune's Bay; so we started off to sail along the coast
in search of a settlement, and if we- couldn't find

any we intended to go to St. Pierre.",
This isAnticosti," said the man.

Very well," said Arthur, gravely, Il we'll sup-
pose it is. So much the more need for us to help

our friends. You appear to have had a hard time
of it; but youýre a sailor, and we are not. You
can help us. It seemý__ to me that you can do a

great deal for us. 1 think we had better keep to
our plan, and try to reach the nearest settlement.
If it is St. Pierre, or the Bay of Islands, or any
other place, perhaps you can tell us.' At any rate,
you can sail the boat, and we can't. We've got

lots of provisions bere; so vou'd bel er come with
us, and belp us to reach some place w ere we can
get assistance for our friends."

While Arthur was saying this, the man stared at
him Most intently.

294 PICKED UP ADRIFT.
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Il Well," said ho-at lasti as Artliur céased, Il you'rE)'

about the pluckiest lot in the waj( of boys that Vve
come across for some time. All 1 can say is, you
needn't beat round the bush with me. You'veý

saved my life, and so, you'11 find that Dick Bailey is
yours till death. All ycku've got to do, boys, is -to

t4l what you want done, and P11 do it - if it can
be done. But fust and foremost, let me tell you

'tain't no use tryin to get any further in that there
boat this day, for the, wind's risin, and you'd best

come ashore, till it blows over., 'We'Il take the
boat up high and dry out of harm's way, and then
we can talk over whaf we'd best do.7ý

Can't we go any farther to-day ? asked Ar-
thur, in a dis'appointed tone.

No," said Bailey, no, y-ou can't go either
for'ard or back'ard., for it's a head wind one way,
and the other way is barred by that there pint.
So, as I'.sa'id afore, you'd better land. We'll draw,
the boat up high- an dry out of harm's way, and
we"Il wait till to-morrer. By that time there'll, be
a change for the bètter.'*

Upon this Arthur and Tom got out, ahd the
three drew the boat up as far as they could upon

tlie beach.
il There," said Bailey, Il she's out _bf barm's way,

unless a sou'-wester comes; an if it dctes,.we eau
move ber-*4ue further. But there aint no chance

of that. -And now, boys-, hain't-you got somethin'g
to give a poor feller- to eat that's been starvilu for a
fortnight ? 'l - ý ý__ 1, -
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Upon this appeal Arthur and Tom at once laid
en all their stores, producin biscui î/ hain, potted

meats, and all the other articles of food which com-
prised their sea stores.

And the shipwrecked Bailey ate ravenous1y; ate,
in fact, as though he would never be satisfied.

1 ain't had said he as soon as he found time
to speàk- in the intervals of eating, 1 aint had
nQt to say a reg'lar meal for three weeks, which

accounts for my present ravenosity, an bopiný
YOU'11 excuse it, Young gents.',
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Bailey's Den. - ne Fire. - The blazing Beacon.
- Shdl Fish. - Bailey begin.9 Es Narrative.,---"

.4stonisAing Disclosure. - Nutual Explanations.
ne Stor-y of Bailey. - 17ze Cranb Ship.,

Springing aleak. - Tlie mutinow Crew. -'A
Storm.,-- Taking to Me Boats. - ne. Captàin

8ticks to kis Skip. - Driving before Me Wind.
Cast ashore. How to' kindle a Fire. - Plans

forlhe Future. - The Evening Repast. The in-
satiable Appetite of a AaVIstarved Man. Asleep
ïn Baileys Den.

T length Bailey's hunger seemèd somewhCt'
appeased. Ir

Il Ilm a thinkin," said he, Il as how we'd
better take, these - here victuals to ý soine place

where it'Il be more under cover, and handy for us
about tea time. If you like, l'Il take them, to my
den." 

1

But cànlt-.we. roll it farther up ? This barrel's
too beavy to take any dýistance.11

Well 1 don'- know but what youlre more'n
19H right. I didn't thinli. of tbe barl. Leas't-

BÂILEY'S DEN. 297
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ways, we can put it fiirther up, out of the reach
of any surf, and cover it with the sail.11

Il We can take with us as much as we may be
likely to want," said Arthur.

ci Wal, " said the man, Il there ain't no fear of
anybody stealin » the things liere; afid as tlèe wind

ain't likely to turn yet a while, I don't s'pose there'll
be any danger of surf*."
After a few fürther.precautions, so as to secure

the boat and the contents from any possible harra,
Bailey set off to show the boys his Il den." They
walked along the bea"Ch for about lialf a mile, and

then stopped at a place where ' a high rock jutted
out. Behind this there was a recess about twenty

feet above the beach, formed by a fissure in the
rock. A hu- ge mass overliead shut it in, and

formed a sort of roof; while the lower portion
had been filled up by crumbled fragments. Over

this rough floor Bailey had spread spruce brush,
ferns, and mosses, so that it was soft enough to lie

dovn on. The who4e recess was about eight feet
deep,-six feet wide, and ' six -feet high. ý Immedi-

ately outside a fire xras burning, and from. this
came the smoke which had first attraéted theii
attention.

66 1 keep'tbat there burnin," said Bailey, niglit
and day,'an Vve kept it a burnin for the last fort-

night. There's drift-wood enough along the beach
b-ere, though every ýay I bave to go further away to

get it." Wal, there't3-wooét enou gh onthe island, if it
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.comes t-O that, onlyltain't easy gittin- it up in the
woods."

The boys looked around with deep interest, and
with varied feelings. -They saw outside, by tliQ

fire, heapýs of shells, which seemed to have been
burned. 4

Il Thai-," said Bailey, Il tliem's all Vve had to-eat,
every bite, since I lànded herè. They do to keep

body and soul to gether, but they àin't much ac-
count. Id give a bushel any day for one good bis-

cuit. 'What Pve jest eat seems to have madq a
man of me."

The boys were silent for some time, and at
length Arthur asked,-

'Il How did you happen to get here?
Ilwaly l'Il tell you all about it,'l said Bailey.

VR begin at the beginnin. Wal, you see, about
five . weeks ago I shippéd aboard the Petrel, at
Quebec -

ic Tlie what ? Il cried 4rthur and Tom, in the
greaýest wonder and- excitement.

The ship Petrel," said Bailey. Why, what of
ber ? Il '- -

Il The Petrel! Il cried Arthur. What, the ship
Petrel, of Liverpool?"

Il That there's the identical craft."
et And - and - and," stammered Tom, in his ex-

citement, Il was - was ber captain"s name Henr ' Y
Hall? and -and was she loaded with timber ? "

Il And didn't she get water-logged? Il said Ar-
thur.
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Il Yes, and didn't the captain and crew all leave
ber? Il

Bailey stared at the -boys with astonishment
fùlly equal to their own.

Il You seem to know all about.»rl' said bel
slowly - Il and how you larned alPthat, beatà me.?ý

Il dehy, thats the very ship. Ïhat we. got wrecked
On> tooll, said Arthur.

Il Yesll said Tom; I1(W_"1ý were sailing about, and 2
found ber adriff-, and all as comfortable as, pos-

isible.11
'nd 

al 

a
We tried to be s SY said Arthur; and we

were left on board, to ake care of ber while our E

e scho «Icaptain went idff i e schooner for help."
Il And he anchored ber, and the anchor didn't

hold,"*said Tom.
Il And4e drifted all about the gilýfI' continued

Arthur, Il and, were out in the most horrible gales
that ever were, till aally we got asbore here.11

The boys poured out this information in the
rnost rapid manner possible upon the astounded

Bailey, who now seemed fàirly struck damb.
You - in the Petrel he exclaimed, at length,

in slow and perplexed tones. You - you adrift
in that ývater-1ogged craft! ' and thrown by lhat

there sbip here on Anticosti 1
Yes," said Arthur, briskly, that's just it.I'

Bailey raised his hand, slowly to his head, and
icratched it sol«mnlv raising big eyes at the same

time ýd fixing them upgn empty spuZet
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These here two youing coves in the Petrel!
and hev ashore on Anticosti lie rnurmured.

41 Yes, yes," said Arthur; and now tell us'all,
about how you got here."
Bailey startecl, and looked at each of them. silent-
ly and solemnly; tlýen he loolzed away, as before.

Wal said he, at last, ý%1? Il this here - doos
beat-my-grandmother! Wal, l'Il tell my story,

an then l'Il listen to yourn, an we'11 compare notes,
an in that way we'Il grad'ly get the hang of -it; fbr

jeýSt now, as things is,, l"m. dumfounded.
Il Wal," continued Bailey, aftei a pause, l'Il

start àfresh. 1 siiipped -thenas 1 was a sayin, as
able seaman, aboard the Petrel. She was, loaded
down deep with timber, an badly loaded, too, for

as she lay in the stream at Quebec, she had a list
r-,ý'-e-ver so far over. 1 0.

111 dont thin- I was overly sober when I was
took on board, au 1 dont think any of the other
men was ' overly sober, neither; at auy rate, the
first thing 1 knowsJ finds myself thi-t' mile belo*

Quebec, aboaÈd the Petrel, ihat had a list tô ?)ne
side that would almost let a man foot it up béir

masts.
The first thing we all does, we all begins to

kick upýa dust. The mate he swearsýwe àin't goin.
to sail 'the ship. - Crank ? Why-, . àank: ain't the

word 1 -Wal, the captain he tells us we're getti
up mutiny, and warns us. And we tells 'hirn to

look at the ship-

5
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Wal, things goes on someh-w, and'we gets clown
the river flirther, we griimbliù all the way and the
mate a swearin. - One night she drifts nigh to, the
shore and ' touches,. We gets her off somehow;
but she got a bad sprain, and begins to leak.

il WalY we aU growls and grumbles, and wonIt
touch the pumps; and the captain ho threatens, and
the mate ho rows and swears and the captain ho
Vo.ws, leak or no leak, he'11 put that theré ship
across the Atlantic. At last things grows worse,
and the mate one day puts a couple of us in the
bilboesý

Wal, that only makes t4Lngs worse and by
that time we was in the gulf, and ro'qgh weather

comes on., and none of us would touch a line. So
the captain he knocks under, and lets the men go,
and promises us a grlase of grog all round if we'll
bear a hand at the plimps. But we insists on put-
ting the déck-load overboard first. The captain
wouldn't do it, though,-for.ever so long; till at last

the wind blew a gale, and the crank-y vessel
,plunged uncler so, and strained and twisted so,
that at last ho was glad enough to do it of his own
accord. So we ' all goes to work in the midFt of
thaf there gale, and 'puts every stick over. They

wasn7t much-only deais, and easy handled. It
was timber below, and if it had been timber on

deck, we couldn't have done it nohow.
ci Wal, that gale went on, 'and another followed,

and we all pumped eýway fer dear life, but didnt
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do much. It had got to be a little top late; and
what With the first touch on the rocks, and tho

straining and twisting afterwards, the leak Ç'rot to
be a little the biggest I ever-did -see.

So it went from bad to worse. We aIJ worked
at last like the old boy., No need theii fbr the cap-
tain to encourage us. We worked for dear lif*e

without bein told. But the leak gained steadily,
and the storm increased. At last every rag of sail

was blown off, and the ship was W'ater-logged, land
we ail liad to ta-e-refuge in the ricrgiii. We, ç->,aw
what waS--COMiiýýn time to get the boats up out of
harm's way, for the water was rollin over the deck

so that you couldnt tell which was the ship anid
which was the sea. We were -for puttin off and

abandonin of' lier;'but the captain lie swore she
never - could sink, bein timber-laden, and said the
storm would soon bloxe o*ver, ar)d we'd put into

Miramichi. So we hung on a's long as we- could.
Il At last the vessel strained so tliat we all was

sure and certain that she was goin to pieces; so we
determined to save ourselves; so -%ve got down the

long-boat, and managed, one by one, to gei into lier
as she floated to leeward and tben begged the ca
tain and mate to follow. The mate seemed balf n-
Clined, but the captain was obstinate. He swore
he would stick to the ship, and save lier yet. He

begged us to come bac-, and -told ù-s she would
fioattill doomsday. -But we swore >he was break-

in up, and told hirn she couldn't bang together*c'ine
day more,
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Il The -vorst of it was, all this time we didult
know wlici-é we, -%vas. There was focr and beavy

gales, and the captain liada't taken no reckonîn for
weeks.* We wanted to - git off the wreck before

slie got onto the rocks. As for the captain and
mate, they had the cutter, aixl a couple of the men
staid behind. to take off the cutter, and the cap-
tain and mate, too, if they should coxne to their
senses, leastways the mate. And what became of
tJiem four I hain't no idee.

Il Wal, then we dropped o , a éÏif -away---i"-n- -the-
long-boat. We hadn't no idee where we was, and

couldn't tell the pints of the compass. We thought
the best thing would be to run before the wind,

since we didn't -- now any betier way, and we knew
we was somewhere in the G'If of St. Èawrence,

and would fetch up at last somewheres. Soý:%ve let
ber run, and kept 'a sharp lookout, or tried to,
though 'twan't no use at night, for what with the
dar-ness and the fog,'the nights was that dark-yeu-

couldn't see the nose befbre your fàce. Well,
that's all. The only thing more that 1 know is
this - that one night 1 was sound asleep, and was

wak.ed up by a tremenjous yell, and found myself
in the water. The boat had been thrown on
rocks or su1_ý, and bad caps'ized. I struggled, and
at, làst found bottom, and rushed blindly along, I

couldn't see where, till 1 got1o dryground. And
it was this here beach; and afterwards, as I found

.out how the wind was blowin, and put this an that
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togethe:ç, 1 concluded that this was Anticosti, and
now 1 know it."

So en ' ded Baileys narrative. A long conversa-
tion followed. The boys were anxious to knoxv
why ha felt so sure that it was Anticosti, and Bai-

ley described his theory of the position of the Pétrel
at the time he let- her, and the ý course which the
boat must have taken in §uch a wind. He also felt
sure, from the character of the coast and the coun-
try, that it was this place, and no other. TÈýn the
boys ga-vé a-iii-i-nüté a-cco-üùt of -the--ir-,,,own adven-

tures. Bailey was most struck by the captain's
paper found in the bottle.

il Wal," said he, Il ha stood it as long as he could;
but I dar say, arter we cleared out, he begun to

-feel a little shaky. And that, thar ship did shake
herself up in a way that béat everythin 1 ever see
in all my'born days. I was as sure that she was

breakin up as 1 was of my own name. So' the

while to die for the sake of an old timber ship, or
p'raps the mate and the sailors pressed him, and
so off ha goes; or praps some passing vëssel hove
in siglit, and took him off. But only think of Yýou
youngsters happenin on boatd,*and goin through
the same î*deiýtieal fortin that I went through, and

then us, meétin this way in Antico''ti 1 It d-oos
b êat - my - grandmother It - doos - railly."

The queetion nôw arose what was best to be
20

7J. 9 elle
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done. Of -course the fact that this was Anticosti
chaDged the whole st'at-e of things.

You see, if this was railly Newfânndland,"
ai'd Bailey, Il we miglit sail east, and eventlly git to

some settlement but if we t thýat now welli
Èavé to go all along past the worst coast in -the

world, and then we'd get to East Pint; and what
then? Why, the gulf. So we've got to turn about,

and go back in the other direction."
11-What? West?"

Il Yes, away west, or soul-west. Ilve heard tell
of some settlement at West Pinty the other end of
the island ; but 1 hainIt no, idee whether it's kep up

JF 0 'Tain'tyet or not. At any rate, ther ' e's Gaspe
far, off. We can crawl along the shore, and then
cut across to Gaspé, and get help.11

Il But we'11 go back first tu where we left- the
boys."

Il Course, that's the first thing; and then your
vyge ends, and welve got to arrange a fresh one."

Well, can we'start to-day ? " asked Tom.
To-day? No, sir 1 Look- at me! Why,-I'd give
anythin to, git away eom this here place! Think

of me here for two long weeks, livin on shell fish,
pacin up and down the beach, and keepi*n my sig-
nal-fire a burnin all the timey *and feelin myself

every day gradooly growin ravin -mad! Think
what Ilve ben au suffèred here 1 Yet I wouldn't

leave t(>day, lece its, goin to, blow harder, and that



there cockle-sheil don't do to beat against a wind
like this."

But can't we row ?
You hain't got no oars."
There are tliose in the boat."

Them things 1 Them's poles, or paddles; do to,
push the boat a little way through smooth water,
but not with the wind this way. No; we've got
to wait.11

Arthur and Tom both felt -the force of this, and
urged the point no longer.

I don't s ' ee," said -Arthur, Il how you managed
to, light a fire."

il OY with my jackknife* and a bit of flint, Il said
Bailey. Il No trouble to get fliùt hereabouts. I

ggt some cottofi wool out of the paddin of my col-
lar, and some dry moss, and* coaxed some sparks
into a blaze. 0, you give me a knife, and l'Il draw
fire out of any stone anywhars. The night I was
drove ashore, I crept somewhar under the cliff,
and staid there till mornin, and in the mornin the
first thing 1 doos is to, kindle a fire. I found the
drift-wood, and this seemed to be the best place.
Sea shells isn't the best fare iâ the world, and sick
am I of, all sorts and kinds of shell fish,; but glad

was I when 1 lit on them that first day, when 1
walkedabout nearly starved. If it lhadn't ben for

them thar shells it would bal ben all over with me.
That's so. And this here den wasn't a bad place,

consièterin. In fact, 1 ben a lucky man in some

307HOW TO EJNDLE A FERE.
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thingS4 seein that this is Anticosti, and fust and
foremost, that 1 got off with my life ; for every one
of the rest was drownded, and Pve never seen even
a splinter of the boat since."

The -recollection of thi4 gloomy event reduced
Bailey for a time to silence.

The afternoon passed away. The wind increased.
The sea grew rougher, and every hour served to

- increase the impossibility of a return that day.
But the boys had already resigned Iliemselves to

thîs, and therefore awaited the evening, and lookèdý
forward to the niglit with calmness and in patience.

At sunset the evening repast was spread out,
and Bailey showed his usual ravenous appetite.

'I'Pears to me, boys," said he, apologetically,
jest as if 1 couldn't ever git enough- to eat again.

You'Il have to make allowances for a man as has
been-starvin for three weeks-."

After tea they made their preparations for the
night. First they- went to see that the boat was

safe and to make doubly sure, they haùled her fi r-
ther up the beach. Then they collected a quantit1 Yý4
of ' drift-wood, with whieh they replenisihed their- »
lire.

Thar," seaid Bailey, Il if so be as any vessel
does pass by, they'11 be sure to see this here light,
and they'11 know precious well as how some unfor-

tunate coves is shipwrecked here, and is a signalin.
for help. But, misfortunately, I ben a lookin for-
ard every night for help, and it never would come."
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It was your signal that drew us in," Said
Arthur. It was a success by day, at any
rate."

They talked and meditated for another bour or
80, and watched the blazing fiames till they were
tired.

Then they all spread themselves out in Bailey's
tg deny YY and fell asleep.
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xxiii.

lwe Denizens of Bailey's Il Den." - Morning. A
Sail upon the Surface of the Sea. -The S -_

glms. - Exciting' Discovery to, the lost Ones. -
The strange Schoo n*er. - Exchange of Signals. -
The Excitement incremes. - The Schooner draws
nearer. - New Signals. - They take to the Boat.
- Out to Sea. - -Roitgh Water. - Another SSil.
- A strange SÙ8picion. - Old Friends. - Pleffl-
ant Greetingsi. - Mrà. Corbet. - Obfoq uy heaped
upon the Antelope and its venerable Commantler.

Away Io the Rescue.

AILEYIS den was a particularly well shel-
tered recess in the rock, open to, no wind,
except a sou-wes-ter. The wind that blew-

while Bailey and his guests siuraberad, inside, came
ftom the north-west, and therefore ý the sleepers

knew, nothing of -it. - Out in the ' sea, r indeed, the
waters felt its power, and the foaraing waves on the
following morning told them-thestory of the aight;
but during.that night they knew nothing at all
about it. Far down the side of the eliff, under the
rocky precipice, out of the way of the wind, the

1



occupants of Bailey's den slumbered on the soft
spruce brush and softer moss. All night long the
fire burned outside, for Balley had piled up the fuel
generously, yet careftilly, aiid had so arrange-d it,

by makincr alternate layers of green wood and cir ,
that it would burn all niglit long, and yet send forth

sufficient flame to be visible at sea.
Moriiing came, and the wind aud sea had goue

down. Upon risin , the d6nizens of Bailey's den
Io t oked forth upon the water, and saw that it waà

very much the s-ame as it had beèn on the pre-
ceding day. At this Arthur ànd Tom shook their
heads, but Bailey -was sanguine, and spoke en-
couragingly.

"The Nvind has hauled round a pint or two'l-
said he, Il and 1 sýoufdnt wonder if it was to come,

round a little more; and if so, it'Il be all right for
US. A- moderate north or north-east wind'Il. be
jest the cheese,"

They now replenished the fire, -alter, which they
sat down to their breakfast.

So yoýk-ýý-got all this "out,,, of thd P.etrel," fisid
Bailey, Well, only think 1 Why, what gorman-.

dizers them, ýcaptain's an mates in the cabin must
be - feedinon p6tted meats, ! an only think whàt

we eats before the mast! Hard tack, walt.junk, an
dish-water,"that'-s what we eats before the mast;

but aft, rajr gentlemen won't be satisfied with
nothin'less than Yorkshire game. pie, and Oxforà
sassae and, what's this ? Bolony sasjmge, an

-311MORNWG.
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all them other condyments what youlve got done
up in them there tin pots. Wall, they're -precious,

good eatin on a desert island, whateve'r they be in
a sh'ps cabin, oialy they see'm most too good for
the likes of me."

£'Yeu?" said Arthur. Why, you have a better
right to them thauwe have; for we haven't any

right at all. And, as to the Petrel, if you can
manage to save her, I hereby agree to deliver. up
and surrender to you all my right, title, and in-
terest in and to, any part or portion of the so-called
salvage',
il And 1 tooy'l said Tom, chiming in wîth the ut.

most gravity ; Il and hereby make known by these
presents,* to all whom it m-ay concern, and any-

thing to the contrary hereof in any wise notwith-
standing."

Bailey was evidently much impressed by these
legal formulas. He bowed very gravely.

Il Your servant, young gents, and my lumble
dooty to both of you ; but, at the same time, 1 ddn't

want a-Y moreIn fair an honest wages, and, if s * o
be as vou ain't in tbe position to give it, why, weil
and -good, says 1; but, if so be as you can, why,
l'Il take what's fair, and right, and lâwful, and no
more

But at this point this interesting conversation
was abruptly terminated by a loud cry from Tom.
Hia eyes were fixed upon the sea, and were fasci-
nated by something there.



Il A sail 1 a sail 1 Il he cried. A sail 1 0, a
sail ! Look, look, look! Il

Arthur and Bailey sprang to their feet, and
looked in the direction wbere Tom was pointing.

Tom seized the spy-glass, which they had brought
into the den, and examined more closely, while
Arthur and Baile y watched the distant sea. ,

And there, on the distant sea, several miles
away, a sail appeared, unmistakably. It was a
schooner, and she was not more than five miles
away.

Shes headinz away from. us," said Tom; Il she's
going away, out to sea.7l
Il ]Dont be too hastyII said Bailey she may

p raps be only beatin up agin this here wind. It's
a head wind for her.1l

Il 1 wish it may turn out so, ý7 said Tom,.
They now watched in silence for some time

longer. The schooner held on her way steadily.
At length she tacked, and, wearing round, headed
towards the shore.

Il 1 knowed it 1 said Bailey, triumphantly.
She's a coastin along, and is beatin up agin the
wind. Just hand us that there glass for a minute,

if you pleas ' e, and let us git a squint at her."
Tom handed the glass to, Bailey, who took it,

and looked at the schooner long and caré7fully.
At length he returned it to Tom. -'
Il It'a, a fisherly said he; 49 a Yankee fislier. - I

krLows the eut of her jib theres no- mistakin ber.
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You don't ' find any of yer Province fisbermen git
up such a turnout as that there. Why, she's a
cross between the best class of Liverpool pilot-
boat and a nobleman's yacht; and I don't- believe
there's a pilot-boat or a yacht afloat that can lick
that there fisherman in a fair'race.11

Arthur nowtook the glass, and looked at her
long and earnestly.

1 say, Tom," said he.
What ?Il

Do you hnow what I'm. thinking ?Il
1 dare s'ay it's the very thought that I had'.'l

What? The Fawn ?
The very thing."
Of course Ws all nonsense. 1 supposç all the

Yankee fishermen, or, at any rate, a great many, are
just like the Fawn; but., at any rate, wouldnIt it

be fun if it should turn out to be her Vy
Il Well, it's too much to hope for," said Tom;

Il itIR b e fun enough for me if she. only, takes us off
if she only sees'us. Hadn't we, better pile on

more fiiel, Bailey ?
Il No; Itain't no use. The fire's makin as much

smoke as it can, an that's the 'best thing. by day-
time. If -that there vessel's beatin , up the coast,
she's bound to see us on the next tack, if she dont
see us now; and it'Il ouly take- three more tacks to
bring 'fier right opposite - ." Hallo 1 Il

An abrupt exclamation terminated Bailey's re-
marks. Re sei'zed the glass without a word of
apology, and took a hasty glance.
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They1re a histin an a lowerin of the fiag 1
They1re a signalizing, as sure as Vm a lborn sinner 1

and to us 1 Hooray 1 'y
This Bailey shouted, quite beside himself, a4d

then dropping the spy-glass, at the imminent risk
of its destruction,*he seized a pole that lay near,
and scattered the fire about in all directions.

Il Ilm a tryin -to answer their signals," said he.
They see us! They know that were a signalizin

to them and theyre a tellin us that thev'11 be
along Hooray 1

The schooner now tacked, and stood out to sea.
Il AU right," said Bailey; Il the next tack'11 bring

ber nearer."
This reassured the boys, who did not like even

the appearance of desertion. They watehed ber
now in silence, and at length hàd the gýatification

of seeing ber taking lier next tack, and standin-g
in towards 'the shore. This time she was very

much nearer. Bailey rushed off, and gathéred a
quantity of dry spruce twigs and moss. As the
schooner neared the shore, ber flag rose and fell
ràpidly, and the report of a rifle sounded over the
waters. At this Bailey flung bis moss and spruce
twigs upon the fir6, and a vést cloud, of smoke sliot

up, intermingled with sparks and flame.
- Il We're gradooly a comin to a understandin,"

said Bailey, as he rubbed his bands in immense
glee, and watched the schooner. Il And F do be-
lieve that the next tack11 bring her fiere. Boys,
letys get ready with the boat.y'

SIGNALS.
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Saying this, Bailey hurried down, followed býî.
the boys. Tbey hurried as fast as possible to the
boat, and 1;egan to launèh her. As she was un.

commonly bigh and dry, this was a work of time;
but it was at length accomplished, and the boat
was afloat.

The wind was still off the land, to a certain ex-
tent and ihe water had become far smoother. Be-
sides, for a quarter of a mile or so from. the land,

it had never been much affected by the wind.
They were too eager to wait, and so in a short"time
the sail was iip, and Bailey, at the stern, headed the

bmt so as to meet the schooner on her return tack.
As the wind caught the sail, the boat moved
through the water, at first slowly, but gradually
more swiftly. While the boat moved' out, the
schooner seemed to be sailing away, and leaving

them behind; but this gave them no trouble, for
they knew that before long she would wear round,

and come to meet them. And so, with eager eyes,
th-ey watched ber, and waited impatiently for the

moment.when she would turn.
Suddenly Arthur gave a cry, and pointed down

the coast. There, as they looked, to theïr g'eat
amazement, they saw another sail, far away, emer-

gine from. the land, and standing out to sea.
Wall*- this - doos - beat -- mý - grand-

mother 1 Il cried Bailey. Il Or, in other words,
boys* it never raiiis but it pours. WeIll- bave
whole fishing fleet yet.11

M
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Arthur and Tom said nothing. Tom seized the

glass, and looked for- a few minutes. Then he
hànded iit to Arthur in silence.
., Arthur looked for some time inost-earnestly and
most curiously.

It's queer! " said he.
What ? " said Tom.
1 don't believe there's another vessel in the

world like that."
14 Do you think that? " said Tom. It's the very
idea that 1 had."

IlWhat-1 NottheAutelope?"
Il Yes; the Antelope - her own very old sel£"
"The Aùtelopel" cried Bailey. IlYou don't

meanit. Ifitisherthenit'sallexplained. So
he'scome-arteryou-hashe? Sdthat'sit. Wal,-
it's the least he could do, arter gittin you into
such a precieus scrape."

0; it's ouly a fancy. It mayn't be her, after all."
0 y but to My Mind, it's more likely to, be her

than any one else.- - No on - e but a friend, ip search
of a friend, would ever think of beatin up this here,

«%vay along the coast of Anticosti. That's my idee."
This assurance of Baileys tended to strengthen

the idea %vhich the boys had formed. After all, it
was not impossible; nay, they thoukht it was not
even improbable ; for had they not been on the

lookout for this very Antelope ? and what vessel
was more likely to çome, after them than this one?

and why should she not come even to Anticosti Y,
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There she comes !Il cried Bailey.
It was the fishing schooner. She was tackinK

She worë round easily and gracefully, and headed
straight towards them. They saw her draw nearer
and nearer every moment, her bows rising, and
tossing the wàter aside, in showers of spray. They

also stt>od boldly out now, for Bailey was at the helm,
and was a far différent sailor ftom Arthur or Tom.
The little boat plunged soo-n into the rough water,
and occasionally a torrent of fbam dasbed on board;
but this was nothing, for all their eyés and all
their thoughts were centred upon the approaching
schooner.

At length they ' met-the schoener driving
through the sea under a cloud of canvas. There

was a man at the bow -a well-known form -the
form of Captain Tobias Ferguson. The graceful

Fawn wore round; the boat came up; a Une was
thrown, and Bailey seized it. The boys clambered

up her sides, and the instant they reached her
deck, they found themselves seized by Ferguson,

who said, in a voice broken by agitation, -
CiRoorayl We've goý-we've got you-at

at iast! 'Where are the others ? Why didn't they
come off too ? Il
Il All righVI said Arthur. They are all safé in,

a cove abôut twenty miles west of this-"
Then'fol-lowed a torrentýof questions fr6m'Fer-

guson, which the boys answered. Their ânswers
brought peace to his soul, for it appeared that lie
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had been full of terror at the coming of these two,
and two only, and bad -feared thatt they were

bringing some disastrous tidings about the others.
The boat was towed astern. Bailey was Wel-

comed right ro 'ally, as was befitting one whom the
boys introduced as their friend. At lèngth the
mind of Captain Tobias Ferguson ývas at rest; and

the Fawn, rounding on -4nother tack, stood out to
sea, on her way towardstýe cove, wliere the rest of
the party were encamped.

Il But you haven't told us hový you beard about
Usp 77 said Arthur, as soon as he had a chance to ask

a question.
Ferguson seized his arm, and pointed over the

water to the sail that Arthur and Tom had already
noticed.

Do you see that ?
Yes ; that schoonér ?
No; that tub, thàt wash-basin, that horse-

trough, a»ything but a schooner. Well, do yon
know what that is

The Antelope ? suggésted Tom.
Yes ; that's what ý she is called by her com-

mander - that old woman, Mrs. Corbet, Mrs. Cap-
tain Corbet - old woman 1 Why, 1 can find fifty
old women down our way that would take better
care of a vessel than him-h-er, I mean. Well,
boys, 1 was at Magdalen Islands when Mrs. Cor-
bet came there. in her wash-tub. 1 felt uneasy
about u kjýew someihing had happened; asked

1
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him lier, 1 mean - all about it; but Mrs. Corbet
wouldn't answer. Well, 1 followed ber. I was

bound to see what had become of you. And wbere
do you -think that old woman went? Where?
-Why, to--Miramichi! Well, I followed ber thUp
and back, and come up to ber, to find ber in fbe
midffle of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, at ber wWi
end; for she hacT come there, thinking that yon

would be anchored there, and'waiting for ber.
Now, what do you think of that fbr au Old
Woman,? Il '

-*» The boys were very much surprised at this, and
questioned him more closely. At first they thought
that he was too bard on the venerable captain; but

when they learned how the venerable captain bad
actually gone al] the' way-to Miramichi, leaving

them in their perilous position, they thought that
the V. C., aforesaid, bad gone toý far, and that he
Merited all the contumely whieh Ferguson heaped
so lavishly upon him.

Il Anybody else," he continued, anybody
else but me Tobias Ferguson, would simply bave

gone mad at tryino, to, keep that old woman and
ber tub in sight. ItIs taken two' days to, do wbat
might bave been doue in one. Ilve,,sailed back a

dozen times to keep ber in sight; and look at ber
now 1 There she is, losing as much as she galin-s-

at every tack; standing still, as Ilm- a living è*n-
ner. I sailed off, that very day I was telling YOU

about, for Anticosti, and got to But Point. There
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1 waited for Mrs. Corbet, inspecting the coast at
odd times, and it was nearly the end of the next
day before she came up; and even then 1 had to

sail back ever so far to find ber. Then we began
to beat up along the coast, against the wind, watch-
ing all the time, not only the shore, but Mrs. Cor-
bet. And there she is 1 At any rate, I won't

bother about ber any longer. l'Il hurry up to the
cove to get the rest of the boys, and let Mrs. Cor-

bet c6me' along as well as ber venerable limb'SIl
carry her." J

Il But how did you kno,%v so well that we haà
drifted to Anticosti ? " 0

Ci Well, for various reasons. Partly because
found ôut from Mrs. Corbet all about ber crazy exýperiment at anchoring tbe ship; partly because 1
understood the general set of -the tide;' partly be-

cause 1 knew how the wind had been; but chiefly,
1 may say, because I had a presentiment all aloug

that you-jyýýbouiqd to get asbore on the worst
place in all the'g-ùlf; which was Anticosti,,and no
other place. 1 knowed it. I was sure of it-" '

Meanwhi.le -the Fawn was careering throùgh.
the waters. The boys had no regret at leaving
Bailey's den, even though a nuiÈber of cans of

meat liad been left behind. Baile y was on the
broad grin, and felt no 'homesickness wbatéver.,
Arthur and Tom could not belp contrasting the

wi '-iYsadvan-'ý.ý.Fawn 'th the Antelope, groatly to the 'etage of the latter, and began to think that in
- 21
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èhoosing Captain Corbet for their guide, they bad
made a mistake. But all these thpughts Were

swallowed up in theï one great tbouglit of the de-
liverance which tbey were bringing to their friends
in the cove - a deliverance so muèh better tlian

anything which they had hoped for, since it was in
the forrn of old familiar friends, and not through
the inedium of strangers. Even the Antelope, and
the much-maligned Corbet, as they followed far
behind; seemed .1ik-e addifional elements in their

joye
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xxiv.

Out on the Headland. - The doomed Shi«P. - -77w
Struggle with, the Maters. - The ravening WcIves.

- All over. -"" rie last of the Petrel. -An In-
terruption at Dinner. - Startling Sight. - 17te

strange, yetfaniiliar Sail. -A grand a ndjoyous
Reunion. Awayfrom the Isle of Desolation.

The Antelcpe on-ce more. - Over the Sea to,
Miramichi. -- Farewell. - Captain Corbet moral-

iffl, and Sermonize8.

UT on the headland the boys stood watch'
ing. Bruce - was sad and preoccupied.
The others gazed uneasily upon the roucrh

water. Could Arthur and Tom ever sail the boat
through such a sea ? That was the questionwhich

ôccurred to « every one, and every one felt in his
own beart that it was impossible. The. prospect
was not pleasant. They could ouly hope that the

boys had gained the shore and were waitinS there
till the wind might blow. over. 'With this hope

they tried to- encourage Bruce, who showed mor%.
depression than the rest, and blamed himse]È

several times for noi insisting on going inArthues
place.
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At length they went back to the place where
the Petrel lay. On reaching it they found tbat a

marked change had taken place. Thus far, though
low in the water, she had always preserved a cer-

tain symmetry of outline; and to those who miglit
stand on her deck in fine weatlier and smooth

water she seçmed quite uninjured. But now
her decks appeared to be burst open; she seemed

broken in two. Bow and stern were low under
water, while amidships she was above it. The

mainmast inclined forward, and the foremast sloped
back so far that they almost touched. Where she

had parted'asunder (the planks of the decks haël,
also starteà and as the waves rolled over her

every new assault increased the ruin.
She's hogged," said Bart.
She's worse than hogged," saïd Bruce; she's

completèly broken in' two.11
She's fallen mpon some rid'e of rock," said

Phily Il and the weight of her cargo has doue it.11
'I'Deed--thin, an the waves have had s'émethin to,
do wiýy that same,11 said Pat; Il and glad am 1 that
weýre all out of her, so, 1 am; and lucky it was for
us that she didn't go ashore on that same reef, the
niiht of the starrum.'l

The boys looked on in silence. - the work of
destruction went on slowly, but surely, before théir
very eye& Each wave did something towards

.- bmtening the patastrophe. That the Petrel was
dome.d wa-s naw beyond the ssibilit of doubt.
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Rocks were beneath her, and never-ending billo'WS
rolled over her, makingýher.th.eir prey.

At length the fore part of the ship rolled over,
with the deck towards them severino- itself com-
pletely from the other- lialE The decks gaped
wide and 6pened; the sides started: the fbremast

came down with a cras4, and the pitiless waves,
rolling on incessantly, flung themselves one after
the other upon the wreck. The two parts were

soon completely severed, the fore part breaking
up first, the other half resisting more obstÏnately;

while the sea was covered with sticks of timber
that were torn out from her and flung away upon
the fac.e of the waters.

At length the ruin of the fore part was com-
pleted, and- that part of the ship, all torn asunder,
with all that part of the cargo, wàs dissipated and

scattered over the water and along the beach. The
other half still clung together, and th-ough sorely

bruised and.shaken, seemed to put forth an obsti-
-iate resistance. At ever-y touch of the waves it
rolleà over only to struggle ba'ek;. it rose up, but

was fl ung, down again upon the rocks; it seé-ined
to be -writhing in agony. At length the main-

mast went down with a crash, followed not long
after by the mizzenmast. Then the fragment of
the 'ship suddenly split, and the entire quarter-

deck was raised up. Ilere the waved flung them-
selves, tearing it away from the'hull. But before
the quarter-deck was altoge-ýhqr severed, the reei.
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of the ship gave way, and partedin all directions.
One by one the huge timber logs were detached
from lier cargo; the separation of the parts of the

ship, and the dissolution of lier compact cargo,
gave a greater surface to the action of the waves,

whicli now roared, and foamed, and boiled, and
seethed, and flung theniselves in fury over every
portion of the disordered, swaying, yielding mass.
Fragment after fragment was wrenched away; bit
by bit the strong hull crumbled at- the stroke of
the mighty' billows. The fragments ý%yere strew-n
afar over the sea, and along the beach ; and the
boys saw the mizzen-top, where they had found
refuge on that eventful night, drifting away towards
the beadland. At length-all was over; and in

placeof the Petrel there remained nothing but a
vast mass of, ' friigments, streWiDg the rocky shore,
and floatincr over the sea for many aýmilé.'

AU this, however, -%vas the work of hours. The
---,boys watched it -all ag thougli they were lield to

the spoi by a species of fascination. There seemed
to be a spell upon them. They could not tear

themselvcs away. But at last there was nothing
le#; nothing but floating fragments ; or timbers
flung by the waves on the shore, with which the

waves seemed to, play, as they hurled them forward
and dre-w them back; while of the Pètrel herself
there was. no sign-no coherent mass, bowever
battered and beaten, which might serve to be

pointed out as the representative of the sbip that
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once bore them. all. Of that sliip there was noth-
ing left; she was dissolved; she was scattered afar;
she was Do more. Such was the end of the Petrel.

Hours had passed while the boys were watcliing
there. At leDgth they started back to their camp.

They walked on in silence. There wws a certain
sadness over all. This sadness arose- in part ftom

the scene which they had just witnessed, and in
part out of their anxiety about -Arthur and Tom,
which now had grown to be serious, since they

had seen with tbeir own eyes the power of the
waves. When the strong ship had yielded, what

chance had that frail boat? And Arthur and Tom-
knew very little about navigation. Where were

they no' "?
With these sad and anxious thoughts, they 'ade

their way back, and found SoUgnon in a state
of great exvcitement because they bad kept dinner
waiting. Thty found that it was past thiee o'clock,
and were amazed that it wâs so late.. %

Pinner was- now served, accompanied by lamenta-
tions long and loud from Solomon, wlio protested
against such nefflect and indifférence as -they had
shown, whereby everything had becorne spoiled
froq waiting.

I'Now dis yer dinna, chilen, am no common
dinna, 7y. said he. I ben makin- rangements -to
hab a rail fust-chop, stylish dinna, and hab cocted a

new dish ob succotash. I took some potted corn an
biled it wid the 'beans, an -if dat don't make succo-
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tash, 1 don' k-no* what do - dat's all ; an ' d at ar
succotash, wid de ham, and oysta chowda, an coffée,
au game pie, an toraato, had ought to make a men-
jous good dinna; ought so.I' # -

The boys said nothing. They were huingry, and
they were also, sad. For ' both reasons they felt

disinclined to speak. They wer*e anxious about
Arthur and Tom; they also, felt mournftil about
the sad fate of the Petrel ; thev also, had dismal

forebodings about their own future; but at the
same time they were most undeniably hungry, rav-
enously hungry, in fact; and Bruce, who was most
sad and most anxious, was the hungriest of the
crowd.

So they all sat down to. dinner, and, first of ali,
they devoted themselves to Solonion's succotash.
This was a compound of potted corn and dried.

beans; and though the real original succotash is
a dish compounded from. green corn and green

beans, yet this was no bad substitute; and they all
felti in spite of their sadnesb, that, it was au idea
whose originality did infinite credit to the erlinary

genius of Solomon.
Now they had about come to the end of the succo.
tashland. were looking about, like Alexander, for

more worlds to, conquer, or, in other words, for
more dishes to devour, and wére languidly av*vait.
ing the next course *hich Solomon might bring,
when suddenly a wild. cry from Pat roused them

all from langnor to the greatest excitement.
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Il Whoroo! Thunder and turf 1 Il cried Pat; and
hesprangtobisfeetashespoke. IlBethepowers!
but it's fairly dead I am with joy this day. 0, look 1
OY look! look, boys! jools ! see, out ' there 1 They1re
a comin for us, so they are 1 We're saved 1 We're
saved! Hooray! Hooray! Olook! It'saschooner;

she'-s comin for us; she's goin to take us out o'
this; and 0! but it's the briglit clever boys tbat
Arthur and Tom are to come back so soon, and
with a schooner lika that same."

Long before Pat had finislied his Irish howl,
and while ho was yet bowling, the otbers had

sprung to their feet, and were looking out
to sea.

And the.re, rounding the headland, and beariug
down towards them, they saw a beautiful schooner,

graceful as a pleasure yacht, with all her snow.
white sails spread wideý-ji'n spite of the fresh
breeze that was blowing, as tllourrh hurrying

towards them. to, seek and to save. Never had
they seen a more bèautiful craft; but its own

proper beauty was now increased a hundred fold
by the ihought that their saféty, -their rescue,
their deliverance, was the purpose that guided

her here, and that she was coming to restore
them fo hopel to friends, and to all the joys

of life.
Three cheer' 1
Yes, and three more 1
Yes, and three times three, and nine times nine7



and cheers without end 1 They cheered. They
shouted. They danced. T4ey hugged one another

for- very jqy.
Sorlomon joined in the general jubilation. ITe did

this by standing apart and bursting into tears.
Il ]Dont mind me,"' he muttered. Il '.Clar, 1 can't

help it, nohow. De tears will come, bùt dey's all
téars ob j'y. It's ben a drefful tryin time fo me

all along, chilen, dis yer time, for I allas ben a
feelin an a thinkin as how dat 1 liad some han in a

bringin ob you to dese yer stremities; but 1 lield
outy 1 bore up, all for your sakes; but now all am
ober; an 0, de precious sakes! dar's a ole man

hereàbouts, chil'en, dat's like t'O bust wid j'yl
Don't mind me. All right! Hooray! Ail safe at
last!-an. de chilen snatched from the jaws ob

roonatium ! 0Y do go way now, or else 1 dis' yer
nigga'11 bust 1 " 0

And at this Solomon really ýid burst - into
tears.

The glorious schooner! the beautifiil schooner!
the seboone-r with the swan-like form and tlie snow-
white sails! She plunged through the,%vaters, the

waves foamed about ber bows, as, she hurried on
towards them.« Arthur and Tom we 1 i-e there ; they
knew it, or else how ' should that, schooner come so
straight towards them ? No more fears now, no
more anxieties. Arthur and Tom were -both safe,
and the deep joy of that Ettle éompany -arose more
from the assurance of this thàà even from' the pros-
pect of their own rescue.
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The schooner came near. She rounded to; she
dropped her anchor. A boat was lowered. Three
figures appeared in the boat - one rowing with

vigorous strokes, two smaller ones in the stern.
The boat came,-nearer. In the stern they saw
the two, and recognized them as they came

nearer. They had felt sure at the first, but now
th ' ey saw with their own. eyes Arthur and Tom;
and 0, with what joy, with -Çvhat jubilation, Nvith

what shouts, what cries, what leaps of jo ' v ! Ar-
thur and Tom waved their bands, they stretched
out their arms, they called out incolierent words,
and it was with incoherent words that those on the
shore respondýd.

The boat grounded. The boys ashore- rushed
into the water to seize Arthur' and Tom in their

arms. Then the man who, had rowed tlie boat
stood up and looked at them. They saw him.

They knew hirn. Captain ' Ferguson 1 Teairs were
in bis eyes, and he tried. to bide them, but couldnt.
Captain Tobias Ferguson, bold sailor, strong, brave
man, broke down on this occasion, and cried like a
child.

Then he weiit-about shaking bands and talk-ing
wildly. Re grabbed old Solomon's band, and

shook it most warmly. He asked anxiously about
bis health. Silomon -%vas still sobbing and crying
with utter joy. Neither of them knew what he

was doing. Both felt the same emotions, yet the
motions of each arose from 'the same cause, and
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that was, anxiety about thesje boys, whora they
loved, for whom they had feared so much', and suf-
fered so much, and over whose safety they now re-

joiced ;with such deep joy.
Captain, Ferguson did not say much, but , made

them. ' all get into the boat and go aboard the Fawn.
Hep did not look at their camp, nor did they feel
any regret at leaving the worklwhi'ch had caused
them so much toil. Solomon only stipulated that

he should take away the provisions - the barrels
of biscuit the potted meats, the hams, and what'

ever else had been accumulated there on that des-
olate shore. Nor was there any reason for longer
delay, for the associations of the place were byno
means of a kind which they chose to dweR upon;

so the Fawn. turned ber back upon Anticosti, and
stood out to sea.

As they passed the headland Bruce pointed out
to Arthur and Tom the broken fragments of the
Petrel, whieh still lined the'rocky shore. But the
eye of Captain Fergusbn was tùrned elsewhere.
He was on the lookout for the Antelope.

Il Welve got to go back after ber," said he. If
we wait for ber, she won't be here till to-morrow

morning, and we *can run down to where she is in
less than an hour."

As he said these words the Fawn passed outside
the headland, and there, far aw-ay to the east, head-
ing out to sea in one of ber tacks, was the Ante-

lope. There she was,.her very veneable self at
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last, the schoener for which they had so often
search ed the water, for whose appearance they

had so longed and hoped, and which never came
Ahrough all tbose weary and despairing days. Now,

when she was not needed, and, in fact, was not par-
ticularly wanted, she made herself visible.

The wind, which was against thé Antelope,,was
fair for the Fawir, and in a short time the two
schooners were within hail. Captain Corbet t1jen
made the best of his way on board the Fawn.

He had already seen the boys, and guessed all.
When he stood before them the boys were all

shocked at his appearance. Venerablè he had
always been, but now he looked ten yeafà-- ô-lder'
than when they last had seen him. He was also

very, much agitated, trembled violently, and, going
around, he shook bands 'ith eveZy one in silence.
Then he turned away his head and wept. The
boys all felt deeply touched at seeing this exhibi-
tion of feeling on his part, and even Captain Fer-
guson looked at him. with less severitv.

Well, 71 said he, Il 1 do believe he's shed a good
many tears about you, and if he did bring you into

a serape, he's suffèred enough for it, 1 say.11
After this bis treatment of the venerable navi-'

gator was far more generous than it had hitherto
been. . 1

Il 1 ain*4 got much time to spare.,77 said he, "-cap.
tain, but Vm bound to, see these boye in a place of
safety. So I propose to sail to Miramichi, and you

iÉsâW4ý> Il ý ý îM ý; ", ý:P1 ý -4 ' , ý"W-
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hurry along as fast as your old tub can get through
the xvater. 1 understand you're ail going'straiglit
back to the Bay of Fundy, and I dont see why you
shouldn't be able to do tliat much safe enou çrh
so 1111 deliver up the boys to your care in Mirami-
chi. 1 think 1 can make them comfortable enough
till tlien aboard the Fawn."

CaptaiwCorbet had nothing to' say against this
decision, but meekly returned to the Antelope, and

prepared to follow the Fawn to the- destination
mentioned. As for the boys, they were delighted,

ajid felt only too glad- at being able to bave a short

,crui.se on -board sucli a vessel as the Fawn.'
On the following day the Fawn reached her des-

tination, but the Antelope did not turn up until a
-day later. The boys now went baelb to their old

quarters, and Captain Ferguson bade them ail good
by. Bailey accompanied him, having been en-

gaged by him as one of his crew.
il Wal, boys," said Captain Corbet, after Fergu-

son had ' taken his departure, Il we've lived, an we
hev suffered, an bev mootooly ben called on to un-
dergo triboolations that ain't often *raet with in

this mortual spere. This uthly life is one of
-strange vycissitoods, an the seafarin lifie# re-

, fas 
f

kent ups an downs. L don't think I ever all my
born days, was called upon to endoor more pewer

mentual tortoor than in this week that's past an
gone, *The wust of it all was the thought that it-

was my fault, and mine only. So now, boy&,>Iook
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at me, and take a waruin. Dewar, above all, of
avarice. Think of me, with my plans for sudden

wealth. Terrew, I might say that it was keer for
the babby that animated this excited boosom3 I'

micrht plead the afection of a absint feyther a
yearnin over his offsprin; but 1 fbrbar. 1 pint to

my unvorthy self, and say, Dewar! Don't ever
allow yer young- minds to grow delooded about the

vain and glitterin toys of wealth and forein! See
what it's cost us. We derreamed of a great ship,

and cargo, sands upon thousauds of pounds
to divide among us; and what did werailly git?

Salvage! farewell, good by to you forever. Out
of all our derrearns we hev gained- inothin but the
Petrel's boat, which ain't so dreadful bad a boat

nuther, but contrariwise, and'Il be useful enough
yet, maybe au if we'd' quietly taken tbat thar
boat, and ben content, we'd a ben spard all this
trouble, which shows that a small possibility% bet-
ter'n a big impossibility. Them's my sentiments;
and among the les-soffl which 1 hope to live, to
inculcate, in the mind of my babby, the most i'-
portant shall be the story of the ship that we
PICKED 'UP ADRIFT.
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